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MINISTER, HIS 

MEMORY GONE, 
WORKED ON FARM

SHAWKEH GREAT 
ELEVEN INNINGS

THE RAINFALL WAS CENTRE 1 LESS
NEAR 81-2 INCHES —. . . . . . .

FOR EXTENSION 
OF AGREEMENT 

ON ARMAMENTSDEAD IN IRELAND Grand Forks, N. D, Aug. 29—RecovJ 
erlng his memory after a lapse of three 
weeks, Rev. J. H. McQuerry of Orrlck, 
Mo., who has been In a hospital here 
since last Wednesday, last night was on 
his way home with his wife.

Three weeks ago he disappeared. He 
appeared at the hospital Wednesday. In
vestigation disclosed that he had been 
working at a farm three miles from here. 
He remembered that he was from Or- 
rick, but could recall, nothing else. Au
thorities there were wired and yester
day Mrs. McQuerry came here. He ap
parently recovered his memory.

Geneva, Aug. 29r-E±tenslon of the 
Washington agreement for reduction of 
naval armament to include countries not 
parties to that accord, is one of the ques
tions to come before the council of the 
League of Nations, assembling here to
day to begin preparations for the third 
assembly.

The committee on finances has pre
pared a report on the position of Aus
tria, suggesting means for her relief, and 
the committee on communications and 
transport will present suggestions for 
applications of the recommendations 
made by the BarctSona conference last 
year.

“Hiram,” said the , 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “how « 
is the weather, in the /< 
Settlement?" ,

“The wade's , good," 
said Hiram. “The hens 
ia sproutin’ mf
Site Jones heê tw* span"ïffiSSPFF

“And has

U. S. Government and Coal 
and Railways

He and Shocker in Notable 
Pitching Duel.

On Visit to Relatives After 
Superannuation

Record for Three Day Period 
Established

Chicago and Walton Walk
out is Ended—Several Out
rages are Reported—Meet
ing of Big Five Heads in 
Cleveland.

Had Not Seen Mother in 
Nearly Forty-five Years— 
Efficient and Popular Rail
way Official Here for Long 
Period. '

“Kid McCoy” Applies for a 
License for His Ninth Mar
riage—Wills to Meet Hard 
Hitting Jackson in Fifteen 
Round Bout Tonight.

Damage to the Roads and 0 
Bridges of the Province Not in the Set 
Less Than $100,000—Hum- ed'the reporirff 

phrey’s Mill Dam Carried
and pole around if I 
came out?*’ '

“You could,” ssld
A report from the Meteorological Qb- Xî ^

iservatory this morning said that eight * soXesterT Don’t It beat all what an

change for the better., he£ ^that
As a result of the heavy rain fall ** ^ n(j

Stetson, Cutler * Company’s large mill ^wanta us
at Indiantown and another of their mills t heera shut down this mom- * *

“Thé’ may be sc*

boy
a little
queri-

“Coeld

SAD NEWS IN 
SI. JOHN HOMES

U NE FOR Away This Mortiing.
■

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 29—Superb pitching 

by Bob Shawkey for eleven innings en
abled the Nèw York Americans to de
feat St. Louis, 2 to 1, and lengthen their 

—. . - —. '.mi league lead to a game and a half.
Thoi. A. Lcgcr Decapitated Shocker, the St. Louis star, opposed

Shawkey and had good control, but the 
Yankee punch, delivered at the right 
time, prevented him from carrying his 
club back into the lead.

The Athletics and the White Sox 
. divided honors in a double-header at 

Near Shediac After Visit Philadelphia. Hasty’s wild throw in the
to Moncton—Three Daugh
ters Reside in This City.

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Aug. 29.—Proposals for 

government Liberation of rail and coal 
properties In the U. S. were put aside 
yesterday and administrative leaders 
both in and out of congress centered 
tbelr efforts instead upon less drastic 
measures to meet the Industrial emerg
ency.

Chicago,, Au 
Chicago and 
house, Ills., is over. Striking enginemen 
and company officials met at Slater, Mo., 
in a move to end the C. tc A. tie up 
there. The U. S. railroad labor board 
continued its hearing on the application 
of maintenance of way employes for ih- 
creases in wages. Five men were held 
on charges of murder in connection with 
the Michigan Central wreck at Gary» 
Ind., August 20, when two of the train 
crew were killèd.

These were important developments 
to the railroad" situation today following 
bomb outrages, shootings, wreck plots 
and investigation by federal, state and 
private operatives during the last twen
ty-four hours. The Chicago and Alton, 
which has been one of the chief sufferers 
from ' strike complications since the 
shopmen’s walkout July 1, prepared to 
unravel the traffic tangles on its western 
lines.

While Chicago and Gary police, fed
eral operatives and railroad detectives 
dug Into their investigations of the Gary 
wreck and other alleged jabotage plots 
In which train wrecks were a part of a 
programme of terrorism, separate In
quiries were in progress into an attempt 
to ditch the California-Florida filer on 
the Frisco system at Capeville, Tenn- 
and the dynamiting of Chicago and 
Alton rsillroad bridges et Drake and 
Whitehall, KUs.

Bombing of the homes of railroad, 
employes at Bloomington,1 Ills., and 
Montgomery, Ala, the shoottog of a 
Chicago and Alton watchman ip Chi
cago, a gus flght between railroad guards

Many friends in the city and through
out the province will regret to learn of 
the death of John Ruske, formerly gen
eral foreman of the Ç. N. R. freight 
department here, which occurred on Sun
day in Ireland. He was retired on sup
erannuation in last May and left soon 
afterwards to visit relatives in Ireland. 
He had been ill for the last month and 
although his condition was not consid
ered serious, It was decided to operate. 
The operation took place last Sunday 
and five hours afterwards death took 
place. The news reached tty city this 
morning in a cablegram addressed to his 
son, John C. Ruske, manager of the 

, local branch of the Ford Company of 
Canada. Death occurred at the home of 
his brother-in-law, William Belford, 
Fleurville, Ballycastle, County Antrim.

When Mr. Ruske left Canada in June 
it was with the intention of visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Harriet M. Ruske, who is 
now approaching her ninetieth year, 
and whom her son had not seen for near
ly forty-five years. The fact that he 
diçd while on this first visit in such a 
long period is one of the saddest features 
of his death. Besides his mother and 
son, he leaves his wife, two daughters, 
Mrs. Davidson, wife of John A. David
son, a merchant doing business in Union 
street, and residing at 14 Paddock street, 
and Mrs. Williston, wife of P. JR. Wil- 
liston of Bay du Vin, N. B, at 
home Mrs. Ruske is now visiting.

The funeral took place today In Ire
land.

Mr. Ruske was born In Ballycastle 
about sixty-five years ago and came to 
St John when a boy. At the age of 16 
he entered the service of the European 
and Northern American Railway In 
June, 1872, as a porter at Shediac. At 
that time the road did not run through 
to Halifax or north of Moncton and the 
route to Prince Edward Island was via 
Shediac. A local train operated between 
Moncton and Amherst and the railway 
was being continued from the latter 
place to Truro.

Forty-eight Trapped Nearly 
Mile Below Surface Jby Train

29.—The walkout of 
trainmen at Rood-

ug. 2 
Alton Was Returning to/His Homeat Pokiok wei

ing. The nuh fall was directly respon
sible for the dosing of the big mill and „
Inability to procure logs, due to the sa**D, Hiram. Ye 
storm, forced the Pokiok mill to suspend su’prlsed If that * 
operations. "

With the abatement of therein this | 
morning, after a downpour about 8 r 
o’clock, the fog which has hung over |" 
the harbor for 
somewhat, and
berth were pushed forward rapidly. It, 
is expected that the two vessels load-1 
ing refined sugar here, which have been! 
held up for some days, will get away, 
tonight, and a shipload of the raw prod- ' - .
Xf.."JS^trf".SXr^Ktt»burgBih1mmouSPnKiac. 
expected tomorrow and the last of the ers Men to Meet—Can-

The Rothesay road, although it is in adian Reports, 
moat parts in almost perfect condition
for automobile travel, is Inundated in : "
two sections, near Brookville station 
and at the Three-Mile House. Some of 
the people living in the houses at Brook- Pittsburg, Aug. 
ville near the station have miniature tty coal strike in tl 
bridges from their kotnes to the rted, ous district wasi i 
while beknigings which were left out- ! the district 
side are floating around the neighbor- ' noupced they 
hood. The road from Brookville to mlttee of the 
Drury Cove reported practically impass- association 
able, the water being more than' a foot of the ass< 
and a ‘half deep in -some parts. The scale kinder the 
people going to the cove have been Pueblo, Cslo, 1 
forced to make a considerable detour.
By the Three-Mile House the water log

Families in Sad Vigil at the 
Mouth of the Argonaut 

, Gold Mine in California — 
Rescuers Trying to Break 
Through Barrier from An
other Mine.

in that, too,’’ 
" shouldn’t be 
Ny Hen I” fifth helped Chicago to its victory in the 

first game, 6 to 8. Home runs by Miller 
and Scheer, of the Athletics, were big 
factors in the Philadelphia triumph in 
the second game, 7 to 2.

Brooklyn lost an eleven inning game 
to the Pirates, 4 to 8, when Catcher Mil
ler threw wildly to the outfield in an at
tempt to catch Carey stealing. Bigbee’s 
hitting,' following, scored the winning 
run.

ft
(Canadian Press.)

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 29.—The decap
itated body of Thomas A. Leger, a 
farmer of Scoudofcc, near Shediac, was 
found on the C. N. R. main line between 
Palnsec Junction and Halifax this morn
ing. The right foot was also severed, 
and death must have been Instantane-

the last four days, lifted 
Operations at the refinery !

(Canadian Press)
Jackson, Calif., Aug. 29—Held to the 

grim grip of despair as "hour follows 
hour in their .vigil, families and fellow 
workers of fprty-eight gold miners im
prisoned since midnight Sunday nearly 
a mile below the earth’s surface in the 
Argonaut mine, today clung stubbornly 
to the shred of hope that their husbands, 
fathers and buddies still live, although 
the mos.t optimistic hope was to reach 
the men within eighteen hours. Dawn 
today found tense groups still waiting. 
From the mouth of the pit came no sign 
of the hell of flame and smoke and 
poisoned air that raged between the Im
prisoned miners on the levels below 4,- 
000 feet and the workers who vainly 
struggled to reach them. '

During the night, men attempting in 
mine “skips” to ride down through the 
flames were dragged back to the surface, 
their faces blackened. They came 4o 
gasp eagerly for fresh air and to teH of 
the hopelessness of toe trip below. The

Des Moines, la., Aug. 29—The Des 
Moines Western League Club announced 
the sale of Pitcher A. Lynch to the Bos- 

... ton Club of the National League. He
Coroner H.' H. Coleman of this city ! wiI1 report on 8_ 

began an Inquest. It was established New York, Aug. 29.—The Brooklyn 1 
that the deceased was in Moncton yes- National League Baseball Club an- ' 
terday and had several teeth extracted, nounced today it had recalled Outfielder 
returning to his home on the Moncton- John F. Roseberry from the Saginaw 
Point du Chene train which leaves here Club of the Michigan-Ontario League, 
at 930 p. m. After the train had passed He trained with the Brooklyns at Jack- 
Painsec Junction he was missing. sonville and was released to Saginaw un-

The inquest was adjourned until der optional agreement.
Mr. Leger was born in 1866 and was “Kto McCoy” to Wed Again, 

twice married. His first wife was Miss Los Angeles, Aug. 29—Norman Selby,
Olivb Leger, and of this marriage six otherwise known as Kid McCoy, yestcr- 
children survive. These are Mrs. Phillip day made application for a license to wed 
Casey of St. John, Mrs, Henry Casey of Mrs. J. A. McDowell, of Baltimore. The 
Montreal, Mrs. George Burns of St. application was refused because the 
John, Miss Emma Leger of St. John, prospective bride was not present.
Mrs. Jack Carrell of Sunny Brae, and ■ McCoy said the lady would arrive 
Fred. G. Leger, an employe of the C. N. soon, and He had passports for the two 
R. shops here. His second wife was to make a trip to the Orient, following 
Mrs. Murphy, by whom he Is survived, j the ceremony. This will be McCoy’s 

two children, the Misses Hattie of ; ninth matrimonial venture, according to„.JSWMPl *** Budd

of Atlanta beat Mel Coogan M Brooklyn 
in a ten-round bout here last night.

! New York, Aug. 29.—Harry Wills,
' New Orleans negro heavywight, is to 
; battle Tut Jackson of Washington 
Courthouse, Ohio, a colored heavy
weight, tonight, in a bout elated for fif
teen rounds at Ebbet’s Field, Brooklyn.

Unusual interest has centered around 
the match because of Wills’ prominence 
in the heavyweight title situation and of 

_ , reports of Jackson’s punching power.
Dying Girl Accuses Widower Four bouts win precede the wuis-Jack-

son clash.
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)whose of
ittsburg bitumin- 
!ast today when 
he U. M. W. an- 
ettoe scale com- 
g coal producers 
bn, on Invitation 
liseurs signing a

9—Suit for dam- 
i Colorado coni 
bé brought with- 
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et between $300,- 
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covered the road to a depth of a few in a few 
inichcs, but not enough to interfere with W, to an
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aineng strike disorders 
^different sections oi the c

Discovery of an inflammable bomb 
near a gasoline storage tank at Flint, 
Mich., Increased the rapidly growing list 
of reports of violence.
“Big Five” Meeting.
, Cleveland, Aug. 29—One of the things 

to be considered by heads of the" “Big 
Five” brotherhoods of railway employee 
unions who are meeting here today will 
be proceedings of the recent conference 
to New York with representatives of the 
roads In their efforts to bring abodt a 
settlement of the shopmen’s strike.

A complete review of these proceed
ings will be brought before the confer
ence and a report upon It will be sent to 
the members of the several brotherhoods.

Fort William, Ont, Aug. 29—The 
strike of the freight handlers Is still on 
at the head of the lakes. After coming 
to an agreement regarding wages, the 
men now insist on complete reinstate
ment of the strikers without regard to 
the men who have worked while they 
were out. Both sides are standing pat 
on this question and meanwhile the few 
men who are now at work arc sufficient 
to handle the little freight that is arriv-

r■esult of the deluge of 
egtimated today at not

rotary of Dis trim 
in Canada.

Toronto, Aug,-.29—Watniâg that the 
night from Bathurst and 'he has been re- early months of the coming Miter may 
céiving remits ail day. “Such a situa- find Toronto without adequate supplies 
tion as the present one is practically un- of fuel of any description Is contained 
precedented In the history of this prov- in a statement issued by J. A. Ellis, fuel 
ince, he said, “and it is impossible to controller of Ontario. He regrets that 
teH what the full extent of the damage tty local coal dealers have not seen fit 
to the roads and bridges will be. We to order Welsh coal. As for the U, S„ 
will be lucky, however, if we get out he does not think they will be able to 
of this and the earlier freshet with dam- cany out their promise to fill the city’s 
age of less than $800,000 or $860,000.” needs with American bituminous coat 
Thedamafe in the first freshet was Montreal, Aug. 29—“There will be no 
placed at $200,000. anthracite coal at all In Montreal this

One of the most serious reports of whiter; there is a fair amount of Mtu- 
damage was receired a little before noon mH,OUB coal and a very limited amount 
today from Lewisville, Westmorland of coke. The situation will be very 
county, where the Humphrey’s MRU dam difficult, but nobody should freese." Such

ï£ ,m?rmne,_Vrith the fuel situation, according to F. L. 
about forty feet of the highway bridge. Wanklyn, one of the two members of the

fuel commission for this province.
In Nova Scotia.

Ottawa, Aug. 29—It seems Ukely that 
the troops sent to the strike area of 
Nova Scotia on request of the local au
thorities will remain there until after 
the referendum on Tuesday.

Militia headquarters has not yet re
ceived ‘a request from Nova Scotia for 
the withdrawal of the 
thought that they are 
until after the voting takes place.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Aug. 29—Sterling exchange 

steady. Great Britain 4.466-8. Cana
dian doUars 1-16 of one per cent, dis
count.

mthe heat, in rain, was rough
less than $100,___

Hon. P. J. Vemot arrived here last

' St. John as freight 
in 1880 the old freight sheds Were re
placed by larger accomodation, Mr. 
Ruske was placed In charge as general 
freight foreman, which position he oc
cupied when retired.

WhUe with the C. N. R. his genial 
disposition and thorough attention to 
business gained for Mr. Ruske the con
fidence and
pie of St/) John with whom he was al
most daily in contact. His fairness and 
consideration for the men working under 
him was rewarded by a general respect 
and faithfulness on the part of all, and 
it is certain that there will be many who 
will mourn his passing. ,

He was a! member of Eldon No. 2 
Lodge,-L. O. L. of this city for the last 
forty-five or forty-six years, and he arid 
James Keyes and David Hipwell, P. 
G. M, were the oldest members of the 
lodge. At the time of his leaving for 
Europe Mr. Ruske was treasurer of the 
lodge, which office he had occupied for 
about forty years. He always took a 
keen interest in the affairs of the order 
and his fellow niembers were preparing 
& demonstration for him on his return 
from Ireland. Today’s news came as a 
distinct shoçk to them and there were 
many expressions of regret.

and when some places , even melted: away.
Flames which started yesterday morn

ing at 8,000 foot level, today had workeà 
up above the 2,800 foot level. A hatf. 
mile below the earth’s surface, working 
frantically with drills and picks to break 
through a concrete barrier which long 
has sealed the shaft of the Argonaut 
from- the shaft of the Kennedy mine, 
other miners sought to make a possible 
"channel of escape for their trapped com
rades. It was a slim hope.

A portion of the main shaft below the 
2,700 foot level had caved in and work- 

could remain at the 2,400 foot level

:i

esteem of the business peo-
f

of Sixty
Sherbrooke Races.

; Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 29. — At the 
Flora Gray, Housekeeper for opening day of the harness racing at the

r exhibition grounds here the results
were:—

men
to fight the flames only a few minutes 
at a time. The trapped men are be
lieved to be on the 4JÜD0 level and even 
lower.

Canary birds told the rescue workers 
the futility of attempting further de
scents into the shafts. They were 
lowered into the shaft, and as the strings 
played out with the canary cages they 
were carefully measured. Some of the 
birds came back with wings fluttering 
feebly. Others were dead. The tests 
showed that the descent to 2,700 feet 
would be made, but that further was 
perilous.

Omar Roberts, Says He 
Threw Gasoline Over Bed mo”£5"«” uttte'wLSto,
and Set Fircr-She Dies of j Jg*», H'

■ Daisy Howard, B, C. Howard, Sher
brooke, fourth. Best time, 2.23 8-4.

2.80 Pace—Mosco Domey, Stebbins & 
Gauthier, Famham, first; Blend J.,

!

GREEKS ARE NOT 
FARING WELL

Bums.

(CanidiaQ Press)
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 29—Omar Payette, Penetang, second; Delight, H. 

Roberts, a widower, aged sixty, residing F- Pierce, StaMte«i> third; Guy Dennis, 
at North Kemptville, thirty miles from k-Cartier, St. GuUlam^ fo^h; Hoover, 
here, was arrested today charged with E. Swail, Colebrooke, N. H., fifth; Fly- 
murder of Flora Gray, aged nineteen, his Dorman, Cookshire, sixth,
house keeper, who died last night from 1 1_2- ,
burns received when Roberts house was ReadvUle, Mass., Aug. 29 Bright sun- 
destroyed by fire. i shine today promised to put the Read- —

A little after fen o’clock last night, !Tille tTack in good shape for the open- 
it is said, Roberts drove in his automo- ! *n8 °7 the Grand Circuit races, postpon-
bile to the home of Robert Randall, ed from yesterday.___________
half a mile away, and reported that 
Flora Gray had been burned to death.
A party proceeded to Roberts’ house 
which they found fuU of smoke. Enter
ing Miss Gray’s room they found her, 
under the bed, naked and terrible burn
ed. She was unconscious but on the ar- 1 
rival of Dr. Parish from Yarmouth she 
recovered long enough to make a dying 
statement in which she accused Roberts 1 
of causing her condition. It is under- j 
stood her statement To the doctor and I 
others alleged that at ten o’clock last 
night after she had retired, Roberts 
made advances which were repulsed, 
whereupon he threw gasoline over the 
bed, set it alight and left her to her 
fate. She died soon after making the 
statement. An inquest is being held this 
afternoon at the home of her father,
Clarence Gray, Kemptville.

»

tog.
Constantinople, Aug. 29—Further suc

cesses against the Greek left wing in 
Asia Minor by the Turkish Nationalists 
are claimed in a Nationalist communi
cation, dated Aug. 26. The Greeks, ac
cording to The statement, have evacuated 
Visirhan.

Mustapha Xemal Pasha, the National
ist leader, has transferred his headquar
ters to Ismid and is in active direction 
of the offensive.

London, Aug. 29—The Greeks have 
evacuated Alton Karahissar says a Cen
tral News message from Athens today.

troops, and It is 
; being retained POLICE COURT

PIE FOR BREAKFAST ;Two cases of alleged assault took up 
considerable time in the police court this 
momiig and, due to the conflicting 
nature of the evidence, resulted in fines 
of $20 being allowed to stand in eachOF U.S. WANTED MONKS TO LEAVE 

ISLE OF WIGHT
William Paddock, who was arrested 

at 9.30 o’clock by Policeman Dykeman 
warrant charging him with assault 

on James Lavigne, pleaded' not guilty. 
Lavigne said that the accused had re
fused to pay him some money owing to 
him and that he had threatened to sue 
for it, that the accused then jumped on 
him, hitting him twice in the eyes and 

on the forehead.
The defendant swore that he had 

ordered Lavigne to leave the place where 
he was and that Lavigne grabbed a rock 
and hit him on the head with It. He 
said that he was acting in self-defence 
when he hit him. The complaint said 
that it was self-defence which had caused 
him to pick up the rock. The principals 

taken Into the magistrate’s office 
conference which resulted in a fine

Go to it if You’re a Brain 
Worker, Say Doctors. BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Little Phyllis Hammond, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Hammond, 82 Pro
tection street, was yesterday the happy 
guest of honor at a party held by Miss 
Genevieve Bayntun jh honor of Phyllis’ 
second birthday. 'About twenty-five 
friends spent some hours «enjoying them
selves.

Britain Not Seeking Financial 
Assistance There, and Will 
Pay Debt.

on a

V' New York, Aug. 29—The physicians of 
the U. S. have come to the rescue of the 
New England pie belt and its supple
mentary orbits throughout the U. S. by 
their approval of “pie for breakfast,” 
especially for the intellectual workers; 
and not only pie but also hot cakes, corn 
pone and biscuits have received the

BURIAL SERVICE 
SENT BY WIRELESS onceLondon, Aug. 29 — Premier Lloyd 

George this morning in conversation with 
Col. E. M. House, who breakfasted with

sut BKJ-3W artiasrtfSKR
especially for mental workers was ap
proved by more than seventy-five per 
cent, of the list.

“If people want pie for breakfast and 
they live in the pie zone, don’t rob them 
of their pie. They should go lighter on 
the other things, however,” said one 
medical man.

Returning to France as Vati
can and Government Have 
Composed Differencs.

C. G. M. M. Vessel Gets it 
from Cunarder — Fireman 
on the Canadian Trooper 
Dead.

Liverpol, Aug 29—While the Cunard 
Liner Carmania was off the Irish coast j 
on a voyage that ended here today the 
oper itor picked up a wireless message !
asking that the ritual for burial at sea : Issued 0y nut»
be sent In full. The request came from ; ority of (As Se
ttle c. G. M. M. Steamship Canadian partmeut of Mo-
Trooper, whose captain found he had no tine and FUheriee.

,TT „T,.. 1 T : J prayer book when confronted with the B. F. B tun art.Wm. Whltebone Injured; necessity for burial of one of the fire- director of meteor
Someone Had Disengaged ™^.at sea- The Carman,a 8uppUed ^ <*>*«* -roiee.

„ n . „„ . , Brake. rurr nv TOV «STORM I Synopsis—Pressure Is low over theFredericton, N. B., Aug. 29—A confer- _____ OUT OF THB STORM- north Pacific states, Arizona and Que-
ence to have been held last week at Hall- m., , hm When the record-breaking deluge bee, and high over the central portion
fax, relative to the establishment of a William Whltebone, bill-posting man- wMch marked the week end stnick St. of the continent and off the Atlantic
central university for the maritime prov- ager and ‘J^man, was rattier John lt caused a certain amount of dis- coast. Showers have occurred in most
luces, was postponed until October. J,ur* 4 s , . £ fender of his Ford comfort to the residents of the city, but districts of Ontario and in some places

The trustees of Lord Beaverbrook’s j m the he > .mexnectedlv while he nonc WCTe more rudely disturbed than in Quebec and the maritime provinces ; 
fund for scholarships for univers! y car which started the members of the feathered family that elsewhere in Canada it has been fair,
itudenta in New Brunswick probably was cranking it. Mr Wh e had makeg the Ki square its home. The Temperatures are normal or slightly be- 
vill meet in » John on Saturday to Withe «"to front,if to..home 44 iCele- emergency protection, low throughout the dominion.

«~ «“"■■'r----- ÏÏÿVSÎIk t'hVh, ï&t ™ Ï* -"h a. to™»!-. a owfiog T—»w.
NT V RiîOK’FRS FATT it again. While he was away some child- P'feonf started looking further afield. Forecasts:—
N. Y. BKUrLtlKS rAlL Te^e„ playing around the car and, it People who attended a perform- Maritime-Moderate to fresh winds;
New York, Aug. 29—Failure of the : js thought, they managed to disengage, ance ®t the Imperial were rather Btartled, overcast, with scat! ri-ed showers and 

Brokerage firm of Edwards and Gaten- the brake. When Mr. Whltebone crank- on returning to their cars parked on the some fog today. Wednesday, westerly 
'*■ iy, members of the consolidated stock ; ed the car it started to go ahead and opposite side of the street, to find some winds; clearing.

exchange, was announced today by I the mudguard struck him on the head, the birds nestling on the warm floors. Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
President Silkworth of the exchange. I knocking him unconscious for a while. One fellow, braver than the rest, flew winds ; overcast, with scattered showers 

The exchange was informed that only Dr. G. B. Peat took several stitches in in the open door of the Imperial, wad- today. Wednesday clearing, 
about $100,000 was involved. The firm the wound. Although it was feared at died unconcernedly Into one of the wait- New England — Showers tonight or 
was established on Dec. 21, 1908. It is the time that some serious consequences ing rooms and, regardless of the throng Wednesday. Somewhat cooler Wednes- 
«omposed of J. H. Edwards and John would result, Mr. Whltebone was able passing to and fro, perched on a ledge day; moderate southwest, shifting to

while he preened his dripping feathers, west and northwest winds.

Phtttx and
Pherdinaod

the U. S. to the last farthing, so Colonel 
House told the Associated Press.

Colonel House said that the premier 
begged him to tell those at home that 
Great Britain was not seeking financial 
assistance from the U. S., but desired 
very earnestly her continued moral sup-

/Wvl fUL NMK >.*.* we»* wwie- lem ff vs vnx8x 
Wo*, era. —| Paris, Aug. 29—(Canadian Press)— 

The Vatican and French governments 
have composed their differences with the 
result that the Bendictine Monks in 
Quarr Abbey, Isle of Wight, are return
ing to the mother house of Sclesnes, in 
the department of Sarthe.

They established themselves in the 
Isle of Wight twenty years ago and 
built a fine abbey on the ruins of the 

| ancient monastery. Their departure 
from the island is generally regretted. 
The monks made themselves most wel
come neighbors and they were hospitable 

« to strangers.

*o worax'. were 
for a
of $20 being allowed to stand against 
Paddock.

John Shortie pleaded guilty to a charge 
of assaulting Charlie Ritchie, but said 
that the complaint grabbed him and this 
led to the assault. Ritchie said that he 
would like to be allowed to drop the 
charge but His Honor refused to listen 
to such a proposition and his evidence 

taken. A fine of $20 was allowed to

port. e

HIT BY HIS CAR VUNIVERSITY
CONFERENCE

IN OCTOBER
(Special to The Times)

■

1
was 
stand.

A young woman, who pleaded guilty 
recently to a serious charge, was before 
the magistrate again this morning. Some 
evidence was taken and she was re
manded to jail.

222 LIVES LOST
AMUNDSEN CHECKED

i Nome, Alaska, Aug. 29 — Captain 
Raold Amundsen’s exploration ship 
Maud is In the ice off Point Hope, north 

day off the Chilean coast, near Coqiiim-1 Qf Kolsebu Sound and the eastern en
trance to Bering Strait, according to a 
radio message received here yesterday 
from the coast guard cutter Bear. It Is 
believed here that the Maud is returning 
to Nome, because of ice conditions.

The message also gives definite infor
mation that Captain Amundsen who 
left the Maud some time ago with Lieut
enant Oscar Omdal, aviator, and a mo
tion photographer, will spend the winter 
at Wainwright near Point Barrow, ap
parently having given up his proposed 
trans-Polar airplane flight for this season 
at. leant.

Santiago, Chile, Aug. 29 The Chilean 
lan steamship Itata, 2,200 tons sank to-new governor of

INDIAN PROVINCES bo.
All the «passengers, numbering 150, and 

the crew of seventy-two, were lost.London, Aug. 29—The India office an- 
that the king has approved theBounces

appointment of Sir William Marris to 
succeed Sir Harcourt Butler as governor 
of the united Indian provinces, of Agra 
and Oudh.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

M. Telfer will sympathise with them In 
It was recently announced* that Sir the death of their son, Harvey Miller, 

Harcourt would succeed Sir Reginald ager 13 months, which occurred yester
day at the residence of his grandfather, 

Sir William Marris was secretary to J. Harvey Brown, Cralgislea, Westmore- 
the governor of India from 1919 till 1921 land Road. The funeral will be held to- 
when he was appointed governor of As- morrow afternoon at 3.30 o’clock and

interment will be In Fernhill.

Craddock as governor of Burma.

before noon to return to his worn. sam.
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and STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 29JJ922_THE EVENING TIMES2 The Aromatic Fragrance
of a, ‘high-grown* Ceylon Tea is 
Superb and never-to-be-mistaken

LOCAL NEWSPERSONALSLOCAL NEWS
------------- relatives and friends. I Young Comeau and Thomas Taylor

Rockdale Hotel, Brown's Flat, closed Mrs. Elizabeth Melliday and Mis BUz- | wkh to challenge Joseph Holland and 
for the season August 81. abeth Melliday returned to the city on Robcrt McFadries to two finished bouts

----------- Saturday after spending two weeks in wrestiing in the Y. M. C. L on
. HYDRO SITUATION. New York and Boston. September 4 at 8 o’clock in the evening.

Mayor McLellan will address a public | Halifax Chronicle : — Miss Kathleen R the challenge is accepted,
, . . . meeting at the Imperial Theatre on j Shaw of st. John, is visiting Miss Mar- answer through The Telegraph or The

Motor Bandits Gag Sleeping Thursday evening, August 81. at 8 jorie Josey, Victoria road. .... Times.
” , o.clock subjeCt, “The Hydro Situation. | Miss DeWitt of Me A dam Is visiting

Clerks and Get Away with . 8281-8-30 Miss Lewis, 160 Adelaide street. ' HON. DR. BAXTER HOME.
Mrs. H. W. Cripps of Yarmouth is the Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C-, ar- 

\ DESIRABLE COMBINATION. guest of Mr. ahd Mrs. H. W. Long, 353 ^ved. home today after attending a
A combination tweed waterproof and Charlotte street, West St. John. meeting of the Canadian Bar Associa-

L ., ... Ali_ oa_The fall overcoat, or cloak, in one, for men, john Badie of Montreal arrived in the ti(>n ,t Vancouver ànd a meeting of the _ The American
Lethbridge, Alta, Aug. - ' women and misses. See Entry & Co. s city on Sunday and will return on next American Bar Association at San Fran- PM«, of the New York-

Union Bank of Foremost, Alta, on the. Dock street) complete lute of water- Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Eadie and cisco. At the latter meeting he w* Steamship Company, was set on
Foremost-Weyburn branch of the C. ! proof clothing and boots and shoes. . Son, Douglas Weir, who have spent the preSent as a representative of the Oma- «spies atoam p ^ w, The
Foremost >vey motw bandits ■**> summer with Mrs. Eadie’s mother Mrs. dian Bar Assodatmnandwasone ofthe “™wB*n|e^"anP°^Bnts wh„ were on
P. R, was rob y . They ------------- Thos. Brown, 190 Charlotte St., West. speakers at the losing banquet. W t ^ w taken t„ the police station
about two o'clock this morning. y, THEY ARE POSTPONED. Mrs. C. 1. Keith and Miss Nellie reference to his trip °octor ,B.a*^saHi investigation The steamer has
bound and gagged the clerks sleeping in| Not only has the weather caused a Keith are spending two weeks in Prince he had a most enjoyable and interesting heM ln ^ les fm 60tne time, duel
the rooms above the bank, and after ppgtponement of the playgrounds ebri- Edward Island. . „ a _ time- to a controversy over alleged unpaid bills.1

,. f. cicrk open the outer , dren’s pageant in the city hall, Carleton, Mlss Gertrude Armstrong of Moncton _ wvf,w It is reported in some quarters that j
"’“^"dnnr thev blew the inner door and until Thursday evening, but the picnic js Tlsiting her friend, Miss Gleneva C. P-B- CONFERE _ the flred by the crew. The
vault door, y h ^ $70,000 by the Rotary Club for the members of Jenner> 38 Wright street. J. M. Woodman, general . k fire was extinguished,
got away with bandits cut the east and south end boys clubs has Stephen Thorne, accompanied by his dent of the C. P. R, New Brunswick ^ d Aug. 29—A Naples dispatch
negotiable -"into the “wn and been postponed till Friday. slstem, Mrs. Mary Knowles and Mrs district, N. R. DesBrisay general pas- says that the .fire j
the Wires leading into ---------- , ... ».. ---------- Snider left last evening for a visit senger agent; C. C. Kirby, divisional | started on the American
blWinni^Lr<AuR. 29-Officials of the I IN IRELAND toMr. and’Mrs. Horace Fawcett, Sack- engineer ; W.J.PmkreUj^visKma1 mas-, Philadelphia was accompanied
Union Bank at the rffteejiere saW| Dublin> Aug. 28-It did not need the ville Mg Long of Mont- Mgh? agenti and W. S. Elliott, dMs- ^/^p^p^th^hold which"on-
this morning they had received , interchange of assurances by the Irish . arçnd;s^in" theycity. Mr. Long, ional freight agent, left this morning for yalPabl^g^|rchandige) defled the
port of the robbery. 1 and British governments to make It clear tll„BTimes comoosintr room Fredericton to attend the monthly con- nf th(, caDtain and the officers

• to the world that the Angio-Irish treaty formeriy^of. tne^ Jcia, „f the ference of the officials and employ» of ^edm]£verai shote amongst the —

. L*F SSS&J svisftsvafc t&xnrAn* tttizttsavz* su «*■aiSSr^A » a„ im vacter Dunlop ." -» -t

* sasss-JKTMS SSSSSsa-Ti-uurr^rART ETS ARB deaths of Michael Collins and Arthur Ursula MacDonald has returned (Halifax Chronicle.) dred and fifty sailors were arrested and ■
TONIC TABLETSARE^ by çjjjljj Griffith an International agreement for M Academy, Chatham, to Rev. Walter S. Dunlop for the last into chains. The casualties are un-j

the mutual advantage of the signatory her studies two years curate at St Paul s church, known The ftre on the steamer was j
t 1AA. H.miltm, Girl Dies in Hospital in nations,” added the newspaper, is now Sadie Ross of Chatham arrived will leave this week for St John, where : only extinguished after hundreds of fire-
Little ls ResultP to Ireland a pact sealed by the life ot and is spending he will spend a brief vacation. After, were engaged in pouring water on

Great Agony as Kesuu. Arthur Griffith and made sacred by üi * of Misg Marian spending a short time in the sister city, the Tc,6el. . „
„ ... Gnt Xiig 29—Helen, the the blood of Michael Collins. By- their Crosby North End. MriDunlcto will proceed to Toronto, toj Rum- Aug. 29—The ItaUan Bureau
Hamilton, danehter of Stephen dqaths the natirni fs now bound to pre- Miss Pearl Sherwood of Upham, Kings take his Master’s degree at his Alma of immigration made public a statement

«^ MS FmeraW street ate 28 tonic s7*e the fruit Lf their lives and like- has returned home after a Mater. = D „ I following charges that it had not suf-1f kÎ i’ iw ti is thought, may have been wiil the British government through ̂  a't v|,lt of wveral days to Miss , The officers and -teachers of St. Paul’s 6dently protected the Italian émisants,
1 tether by another ewid to play | Mr. ChurchUl pledges itself to meet good ^ starkey$ Main street. . Sunday school took advantage of the oc- aboard the American steamer PhUa-
h®"dedt? 5td in the Citv Hospital In faith with good will and good will to M H Di Miller and children arrived casion „f Rev. Mr. Dunlop’s last Sdnday delphia held up In Naples. The state 
, ; Her sister had died rece-tiv : the end.” * , home yesterday from PenobsquiS, where at st Paul’s to present him with an ad- ment declared that the Emigratim. Bu- ri—

from snlnal meningitis, and when Helen Dublin, Aug. 29-Train service on the they had been spending a couple of dress and purse of gold. The profusion rean rieCer hutiionted the steemers New 
wbfakrin ill the mother, believing that Great Southern Railway was greatly in- wccks Mrs. Mtiler’s cousin, Mrs. f flowers used in decorating made one; York and philade phia to carry em
Htln had contracted the same disease, terrupted yesterday as the tine was cut Goddan). forget the inclemency of the weather grants. The destitute
^tiVLtothe office of Dr. F. R. ™ several places. Trains from Dublin ------------- —---------------_ I outride. ArchdeaconArmitagc read the now be sent home TheE^grabou
Gillite who diagnosed it as a case of were unable to proceed beyond Kildare, « | map TfM||PI IT address, and the lay superintendent, Clif- Bureau urges them 1" JBidfuWeJo g .
Gillrie, mother then discovered whlle those from Waterford, Kilkenney, 11 II |\||L | 11|\||| H I ! ford,F Jublen, made the presentatioi preference to Italion ships because,

g».htete tihat she had left on a Thurles! Roscrea and Birr could get no hti V L I II llUM I i R<* Walker i Tonner superintendent, bureau claims, it is easier to protect AemL ofthe chüd’s reach had disap- Nearer buhlin than Monasterevin and UniîlL I UMIUIII | ^o on the piatform. > Mr. Dunlop when ab^theirownnation^.teamere |
««red It is believed that the tablets Kildangan. ‘ / ________ - j most feelingly replied, being deeply i Officials of the New Jor^Napl^

,h”' , BAPTIST WOMEN st Petos and Fredericton ] itarf th( SSS’SÆr

MILLIONS lying around OFFICERS THE SAME Baseba|i Match Will be| •'"l

o».™, a.. v as last year Playel,. ■ r; ss,
jssss&xz —- tl, ,i -rsru t. —• » £g — - - —' - “

courtyard of the dominion treasury. The j vention Qf the United Baptist Women s jt is announced this afternoon that, if j the Sunday schoti, where he has been P®™ • . f the ghip for alleged non-
present accumulation is ten feet sq“a"’! Missionary Union held this morning l^t it is at all possible, the game between St. ^opular with both teachers “dj t of bills is not the result of Tronc mi wkt x ENGAGEMENTS,
a bulky pile of greyish hue, reduced to, year>6 officers were re-elected for 1922-23- Peters and Fredericton will be PhiT scholars, and under his supervision the begun in this country, officials FATALITIES IN WEST. H H Bissett announce
;ulp andready for the mill. ! They are: President, Mrsa WClark, thls evening .Rain alone will prevent sch<x>1 ^ made rapld strides and at- W, Tver payment for repairs - 29-Three fatali- thfen^gement of their daughter, Alva

Money to the extent of a himdred Fredericton; general treasurer, Mrs. B. the game taking place. Despite the re- high standard of efficiency. made while the Philadelphia was docked Regina, Sosk, g. ___ . Mae. toJ.Stewart Smith of 6t. John,
thousand dollars or more is destroyed G smith, Amherst, N. S.; correspond- mrd raln fai, the grounds are in very, tamcu --------- ------------------ ÏThe company has been in ties Ln Saskatchewan are reported here. % Toronto.
every day at the department: It consists jng secretary, MiSs Hume; HsàrtsporL N. good condition and a crew of men were TJTSJRQT TM£NT ' the nands of a receiver since the filing of i D. Crowder, 17, of Harford, Sask.w Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs.
rvf nifi bills dirty or tom, or marked up, g . recording secretary, Mias C. R.- Ful- work all day spreading sawdust, DlVj HJNKUvM iB*ninnt«rv netition in bankruptcy by ; drowned at Welsh s Lake while bathi g, Tones announce the engagement
Which are returned to the Reiver-Gen- . lerton.St. John; Mission Bènd treasürer, bumlng gasoline, etc., so as to have them| NORMAL SCHCXDL auditor ^rith a claim of $70,000 for A. Twedt, ci^GuU Lak^™: kdledMvhen H ct^J dftughter Gertrude Lillian to
aval and, after cancellation, for exchange , Miss Gillespie, Amherst.________v In good order for the big attraction. The, fSnecia! to Times.) goods and supplies.____________ v^.’.^Tirmer b of the1 Spring Bruce S. Stiles, the marriage to take
f0In1formnerWdaylS‘it was customary to ' NBW WORRY FOR THE - g&Tt three'rfdo^k it wa^ definitely de- FrederictonN.’B:, Aug.J9.-Atthe SACK VILLE PERSONALS. Creek district was instantly kitied about Mr. and Mrs. x
turn tlm money into a process prodheing , PEOPLE OF VLADIVOSTOCK cided that the St. Peters and Fredericton Norma! school an ten ™iles aoatht1of Moosom.n, when h.s ch^e^"tt of Keswick, announce ,
n necularly distinctive odor. Latterly j __ L game would be played this evening. _ 885 students in the ordinary j fSackville Tribune) _ ,, auto turned turtle. the engagement of their daughter, Ruby !

burner was replaced by a ma-| Xokio, Aug. 29—The Japanese have Thc e ^ basebaU between the expected. . thirteen' Miss Maud Robson, R.N., of Fall ■ --------- Kathleen, to Harold Hawkins, of Douglas, I
chine that tears the bills to shreds and evaeualcd the Suchang mines, which the Telegraph-Times and East St. John A French department with thirteen jg „isjting her parents, Mr. HEAVY LOSS 1BY FIRE N_ B > the marriage to take place in
otherwise reduces them to huge folding j Red troops immediately occupied, thus Rovere> wh|ch was to have taken place student* lsJ10?-7^ nB^ Th^ en and Mrs. William Robson. _ . IN A COTTON SHED September. Invitations have been issued
sheets of wood pulp. The pile now on | menacing Vladivostock economically and tonf. t the East St. John diamond, stnlctiqp of PrpfqJ^Jeunne. Dr Ida Scudder and Miss Gertrude winnipeg Aug. 29—The cotton shed for the marriage of Miss Marlon Murchie,

y- hand represents millions. ____ financially, according to a message pub- h^een postponed until Thursday even- rollmerit in that ^ll thf Dodd, who are engaged in missionary ™ Alaska Bedding Co., (Simmons daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Harmon
—-------- ——------:------  lished today by theJiji Shimp. in, at&« shmp. ' the total about to *0, one of the ^oun»^ BeUo„i India, are in town to- ?*dfew^“^ed by fire last night, the Murchie, Calais, Me., to Allan Beatteay,
THyWESTBRN CROPS. The reported action bears out fears "g largest In the histdgy Of the school. , v;siting Dr. Louisa Hart damage amounting to between $45,000 Douglas avenue, St. John. The wedding

• 28—(Canadian Press) that Vladivostock merchants have^ex- Game at Rothesay. In past years Westmoreland and St. Henry Fawcett, who has been spend- , The shed contained twenty I is to taxe place on September 6, in Union
^"weather *during( the past seven pressed that the Japanese vvacuation o The 3rd Canadian Garrison ArtUlery, John and York sent the ing the summer here, left on Saturday carl(*^ 0( cotton. Church, Calais. ^

rTh;n rife nrairie provinceshas been | the Siberian mainland will , team* wiB play a game of baseball with ents, and the present year is expected to fg* Vancouver. He expects to go to car l___________ -
days in r , P m ^th show- trade security in Vladivostock through Rothesay team tonight at Rothesay s ^ no exception. California about December for a few
fair and « Harvesting has immeitiate Red aggression. if the weather and the state of the' ------------- ' «—■ ----------- months _ „ ,
nrVJLted p^ti«Uy ideal condl- grounds will permit. , ^ » hoped that TQOKS BETTER Miss Mary Campbell of Midffie Sack-

savs d C. P R. report, and any IN WALL STREET. thc diamond will be in ghod condition. L,WM DJC. i DDTJTrAM vitie, who recently went to the te
interruption by rain has hem slight. Bn- New York, Aug. 29. —/(10.30.) — A if there is no more ram._______ IN CAPE BRETON Memorial Hospital in Mon rea
con raging reports of yidds are being re- strong tone prevailed at the opening of —™ r-)rip<, THERE , ' Sydney N. S, Aug. 29—The first move operation, is “nPr<?vl"Kk ]eft recently for
ceived and instances of exceptionally th §ew York Stock Exchange today, SAYS THE CKOK THEM back towards the mines occurred «day Mrs. Seward Babcock le V

ea-swtrs'Jttrawürarsfeœ ^™™L, s» Æ'asîs: srs-iirssurosss Ærtœr1 ~ki
mwm WmrM I Vetter Fun

J?£s£jSïi SSSssSgl TJSSSS-* -■*" fêSési»: Newer StylescSdSTpS«2ent military staff by were made by Baldwin and Studebalrer laUnrefor a’.<world association of states,” UNDER LOADS OF FRUIT ^"V’m^ McIntyre. Rev. Mr. Me-; ifCU/C/
twenty of which official notice had been North American broke through to an- P Hnk togethcr the League of Nations, ’and his family have been sum- U
received from Ottawa, are Lieutenant other new high at a fam ”f the Pan-American Union and those gov- A St Catharines, Ont., despatch says ^ o,d home town of Dal- | .
Colonel J. J. Sharpies, Lieutenant Colonel while gains of a point each emments which are members of neither, tha(; a3 ptoo( of the immense crop of |** motoring from Goldsboro to' that ç , mût0
R B. Willis, Major F. C. Kilburn of by American Smelting andRemington contained in a report submitted to aches and p«,ars in the Niagara dis- "ous , B for the south in J UmiTlxi ! rill,***
the Royal Canadian Engineers and Typewriter. Coca Cola receded a pointi Inst,tute of International Law at Ç thiS year, trees In aU directions are gS? grttember.
Major George Simms, of the Army Serv- presumably in response to its meeting here by Prof. Alejandro breaking dow'„ under their loads „f early septem ill
ice Coms disappointment over the directors action Alvarez of Chile. fruit. There would be many more

^ ' in not declaring an extra dividend. .The new association would seek to | broken limbs< tot>, if the fruit farmers
encourage regional and continental. had not proppe(j up the branches. If 
groups rather than attempt to replace the growers can get sufficient helpers to
them entirely. It is ^designed to meet tfae fruit u will ^ a profitable year
the United States objections to the for tlie Niagara growers. Vegetables
League of Nations, with the primary a)go are a ,arge leld-

of co-ordinating the states of ,r
TOWN HALL AUCTIONED OFF ;

BRINGS IN SUM OF $30

WtSl LOOTED I!"SALADS
$„.♦ the choicest of such teas and its flavour 

Is unique. Largest Sale in America. »M4 
A post card will bring samples.

\

150 Arrested After Immi
grants are Saved from Blaz
ing Ship — Inquiry Begun 
at Naples.$82,000.

Salad a, Montreal.

Your Living Room
Turned into * guest room in 
five minutes with a Daven- 
bed. You will sleep on a 
Davenbed as comfortably as 
in your own bed because it 
has a fine spring and mat
tress. When closed it is a 
handsome divan.

Only $56.80 while they 
!.«» See our windows for 
bargains.
Reduced prices on all kinds 
of pictures and mirrors.

Linoleums in 4 yard widths.

v1

,/

l

Cut Prices on Carpet Rugs.

AMLAND BROS., ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Sllpp &FTe welling
SAGSAGE

and after Saturday. August 26th, fromYou can get it on 
any reliable dealer. Be sure it is

SLIPP & FLEWELLINC’S
.

l

Ï-

A house dealing exclusively in distinctive furs. 
H. Mont. Jones—and-Furs—They go together.

1

sion little inconvenience.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS. The discriminating buyer need not be 
told of the many advantages to be gain
ed from purchasing furs during this sale 
at summer prices, but we mention a few :

1—Every article bears our label which 
means quality, style and workman
ship.

2_Absolutely correct styles for 1922-
1923.

3— Furs purchased now will be stored
free until desired. *

4— It is doubtful whether the quality 
of skins can be duplicated later in 
the season.

«, TWrSTÎid1 PtiK’ W h;^Bridge Is Dynamited. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 29—A dyna- 
“ explosion last 'night damaged a 

bridge on the Florida Coast Railway at 
Spuds, fifty miles south of here. Trains 
were moving over the bridge last night 
under “slow” orders. No arrests have 
been made.

Noon Report.
New York, Aug. 29—Evidence of In

creasing confidence in both investment 
and speculative quartern was shown by 
the steady rise of most stocks during the 
forenoon. Crowding of the short In
terests in steels, equipments and oils re
sulted In some excellent gains when the 
bears began to cover. Rails also m*de 
substantial recoveries from recent heàvi- 
ness, apparently reflecting the relief felt 
over thevirtual elimination of the 
prospect for government interference. 
Chicago and Northwestern climbed three 
pointe while gains of 1 to 11-2 pointe 
were made by Northern Pacific, Union 
Pacific, New Haven, Atlantic Coast Line 
Reading, Great Northern preferred, and 
Louisville and Nashville. Other in
dividual strong spots, allatga'ns two 
points or more, were Gulf Steel, Amerl- 
can Car, Baldwin, Pullman, American 
Ice Corn Products Kayser and National 
Lead There were few exceptions to the 
general upward trend, Consolidated Gm 
droODine 11-2 points, Jewell Tea 2 1-2, preferred five and Nation^ Biscuit 

Call money opened at 3.8-4 per

Misses 
gone
guests of
mMissnjweeRainsfoTd of Boston i^the| 
guest of her sister Mrs. WBaron Bffil. | 

Miss Maud McLean, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. WUUam Gibson, Water-
l0<M°sW'Ethel Ralnsford has received • 
cablegram from Ireland announcmg the 
illness of her aunt, Mrs. Moncneff, and
she will sail on Friday, Sept. 1, on the
C. P. R. steamship Montcalm for Li 
pool en route to Ireland.

mite

purpose
the world—not establishing a super
state.

-,

Chicago Grain Market Bridgeburg, Ont-, Aug. 28-Bridge-
Chicago, Aug. 29.—Opening: Wheat, burg’s own town hall, Palais de Justice, 

September, 102 3-4; December, 104 1-8. 3re headquarters, etc., has at last been 
Com, September, 60 3-8; December, 55. gold It went undcr the hammer for *30, 
Oats, September, 32; December, 34. Police Magistrate Menno House being

_________ _ the purchaser. Thfc building has been
' removed to Jarvis street, and will be

converted into i a dwelling. When the 
council first heard a bid for $25 it 
shocked beyond belief, but when the 
ante was Increased $5 it took the second 
bid before the bidder had a chance to 
change his mind.

HAD REVOLVER AND
A DRUNKENNKS CHARGE. Ill '

was

Stop i
when passing. ON

Electric Seal Coat—Two men were brought before the 
police magistrate this ™ormn« on 
charges of drunkenness. One of them
pleaded guilty and wafJto<^r'^!; ne 
other pleaded not guilty. Sergeant De 
tective Power testified that he had gone 
with Detective Biddiscombe to Water- 
loo street and that they saw the ac
cused there staggering. _ Detec*Jb? ®id; 
discombe gave the court something of 
a surprise when he rose to give evidence. 
He corroborated what thesergeant had 

and then told of receiving^ com
plaints against the man. He had a re
viver and cartridges in h.s possession 
at the time of the arrest, but had a per
mit from the sheriff to carry a re 
vedver. The detectives did not think 
that he was a fit person to carry fire
arms, he said. Both men were remand
ed to jail.

Look Soft lustrous skins are used to fash,°n * dcbf showing the 
is considered one of our most advanced models, 
cape body effect and new pocket collar.

in our windows.Notices of Births, Marriages 
. and Deaths, 50 cents.

THY ™ AT DOOR
to the voice of wis
dom and step in and 
leave with that cake 
problem settled.

IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte Street, opp. Dvfferin Hotel 

Open evenings.

listen $235.00Dublin, Aug. 29—The following ad
vertisement appeared last week in a 
Dublin paper:—

“Mr. Edward Murphy of the Purvey 
Dairy, Kimmage, begs to apologize to 

i his customers for the Inconvenience 
caused by their being left without milk.

“While milking yesterday, machine- 
gun fire, during an engagement from the 

! direction of Tallaght, was opened, with 
the result that one man was dangerous
ly wounded and several cows hit.

Welsh Coat
Ottawa, Aug. 29—The Canadian 

querer is due to dock in Montreal on 
Thursday, with Welsh coal. No Ameri
can coal has yet been received in the 
city.

two. 
cent.-BIRTHS Russian Pony Coats

black skins and trimmed with the 
wonderful values at the 

they cannot fail to com-

MATTER OF RESPONSIBILITY- 
Grover Torrens, C. N- R. engineer ; T. 

H Bullock, commissioner of harbors, ana 
G. G. Hare, city engineer, J^terday car
ried out an examination ofthe C. N. 
R track areas in Water street between 
the C P. S. wharf and the Reid’s Point 
trestle in connection with the înatter of 
repairs to the sub-structure. Recently 
there have been several run-offs of cars 
on account of this condition, cBusmg de
lay to steamers loading and unloading 
at citv wharves. According to in agree
ment to effect the city is obliged to rt- 
palr wharf substructures on which L 
N. R. tracks run, but it is cmrendcd tj 
the city that to this case, although the 
track originally ran along a ^tle’ th‘a 
had been filled and it was nowfup to the 
C. N. R. to carry out the repair wort 
Mr. Bullock reported at council n>eet> g 
this afternoon and it is expected Lliat Mr.

will also report on the matter.

BECKWITH—At 17 St. Paul street, 
on August 29, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs. O. 
F Beckwith, a daughter.

McCOLGAN—To Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Arthur McColgan, 16 Harding street, 
Fairville, Aug. 22nd, 1922, a daughter.

Made from soft, glossy 
most favored furs- These coats are 
regular figures—at present prices 
mand your attention.

said

$75.00 to $250.00 
Black Caracul Coats—
T i*ht in weight, trimmed with fashionable coUars and cuffs 
Light in weigni, t,cal Unes This fur so much favored
^ow intewYork appeals to all who desire a stylish coat at
a moderate price.

Short’s pit"
'mDEATHS iCon-

OFF TO FORT WILLIAM.
Moncton Times: Four local boys 

prominent in athletic circles to the city, | 
namely, T. Earl Dickie, Dick Black, ; 
Judson Klnnie and Horace Lockhart, , 
left yesterday for Fort William, Ont., to j 
which place they have been transferred | 
as C. N. R. brakemen. _________

BELGIUM AND CANADA.
Brussels, Aug. 29-Negotiations for 

an economic agreement between Bel
gium and Canada are expected to open 
here in the near future. Hon. M. b. 
Fielding will conduct the negotiations 
with Premier Theunys and Foreign Min-

CLARK—At her late residence, 160

gsawAtsÆts
Ing, besides her husband, two sons to
mourn. ,

Funeral 2.80 p. m. Wednesday.
SPRAGG.—Suddenly, on Aug. 28, at 

the General Public Hospital, Laura 
Vnnie, wife of Charles Spragg.

Funeral on Thursday, Aug. 81, from Xorrens
ier late residence, 269 Germain street. ----------------
lervice at two o’clock. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
TELFER—At the residence of his „g _ (10i30.) _ The

randfather, J. Harvey Brown, ‘Crrige- duU at the opening,
ta,” Westmoreland road, ™ ‘he 2Sth loca prt« Bros, stock the most active 
A, Harvey Miller younger son of Mr ter from yesterday’s
nd Mrs. S. M. Telfer, aged fifteen fqew other sales recorded,
•toîe^toTÆ, Wednesday, .t no priœ changes of consequence wer, to

CB

$95.00 to $175.00

|H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.
“Exclusive Furriers”

92 King Street St. John,

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most_ stubborn 
cases

Drowned Neat Cornwall, Ont 
Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 29—Two lives 

were lost to the St. Lawrence nver near 
here last night when a skiff ran into the 
side of the Canada Steamship Liner 
Rapids King, when westbound from 

I Montreal. Ralph Bourdean and John 
Bowen, who were in th® s*cl® ,were 
thrown into the rapid current and no 

of the bodies has yet been found.

Premier In Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 29^-Premier King ar

rived here this morning.

s

cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY,
63 Garden Street

trace

6-10 tf
30. i

r

CLAYTON CO-
Undertaker, Embslmer

•Phone M. 718 81 Prince»# Street
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CROWN DUCAL WÀRE, ENGLISH MAKE
■ » •LOU NEWS f EXHIBITION V1SIT8HS! 1 fit ilft’s Time to Buy

a Blue Suit”
99 f“CHINTZ

No short weights — No long waits. 
McPherson Bros, re-opening, Friday, 
September Ï.

QSaess.AJlover Rose Pattern—Vei-y Effective
Vases $1.00 to $2.50 each. Salad Bowls $2.25 to $4.35. 

Pots $1.65. Jardinieres $2.80 to $4.00.
Note our window display of thi» popular pattern.

Fern
Of course you want one, for no 

other suit is so becoming to all 
types of men or “right” for so 
many occasions. Our Blue Suits 
see specially made, for us, and they 
show it in every stitch of their 
high-bred lines, tit and workman
ship. Selected from fine Blue 
Cheviot, unfinished Worsteds and 
Serges.

Why wear any but the best?
20th Century Brand and other 

good makes:

VACCINATION
School children in the County of Saint 

John can be vaccinated at the Board 
of Health Office, 80 Princess street, each 
aftemobn from 1.45 to 4$0 o’clock, ex
cept Saturday, until opening of schools.

7874-8-80

Exhibition time affords an excep
tional opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so as to receive proper 
attention.

Reliable dentistry in all branches at 
reasonable rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
827 Main St 38 Charlotte St

•Phone 683 Thone 38.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

9 a. a. until 9 p. m.

V

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

■

Fur coats and all kinds of furs re- 
lined, remodeled and made over. Morin, 
tailor and farrier, 82 Germain.

Vf
V

VIIhe preceived that this already had hap
pened. He jumped into the harbor and 
rescued the child, who was none the 
worse for his ducking.

At a meeting of the Exhibition As
sociation held yesterday afternoon, it was 
decided not to purchase any rain in
surance, but to take a chance with the 
weather as in other years. A commit
tee was appointed to proceed with the 
matter of a live stock auction as an ex- 
periment. Commissioner Thornton ex
plained the parking arrangements. He

LOCAL NEWS8146-8-31

BIG DAY AT FAIR VALE.
The Fair Vale Baseball Club will hold 

a garden party and land sports on Major 
Frost’s grounds, Saturday afternoon, 
September 2.

$35 to $58
Or made to your order in out Gus. 
tom Tailoring Dept.

tA drowning accident was averted on 
the West Side last night by the quick
ness of Thomas Trecartin. J. Allan 
Anthony, three-year-old son of James 
Anthony, 8 Kit* street, 'was playing in 
a boat, when he tumbled Into the water. 
Trecartin, who lives near by, was on 
his way to thervboat to take the little 
fellow out, lest he should fall over, when

■
8177-9-5 ’ S5»

Owing to the wet weather the Mil- 
iidgeville Dance this evening has been 
cancelled. -

said that 200,cars could be parked on 
Broad street, and that two dty police
men would be there to direct and guard 
them. Cars may also be parked on both 
sides of King Square during the fair.

Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS—
feet for............ $2.50 6x7 Vg feet.......................

6x9 feet............ $4.00 i
18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners 

245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday. 10 p. m.

GILMOUR’S $3.25

LADIES’ COATS AND SUITS 
Trimmed with fur, scarfs checkers and 
stoles made in any styles, finest designs 
and reasonable prices. “Morin,” the 
only costume tailor and furrier, 82 Ger-

8146-8-81

$1.25 each'

68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

Ii i

Ï
-, f

Masquerade dance. Ketepec-Moma 
Outing Association, Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
Dancing starts 8.80 p. m. Orchestra.

8174-8-80

i t<

We Wish to Announce
Sv ;'.v

Another , The “White Way” question was taken 
up. After much discussion, it was de
cided to adhere to the original arrange- IDepartment of the Attorney-General, Province 

of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.Shipment ofFREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Health Office, 60 Princess 
Streep each afternoon, except Saturday, 
from 1,48 to 430 o'clock, from August 
17th till opening of schools. 7449-8-80

VA, 4

DYKEMANS JI1 1 v

$500 REWARD/X • • \

• r..Ladles I Save money in giving your 
order early for the fall. Morin, costume 
tailor and furrier, 62 Germain. WELSH 

COAL
34 Simonds St - - Thone 1109 

151 City Road - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St Thone 2914

8146-8-3i \
A Reward of $500 will be paid by the* !

MASQUERADE DANCE Finest White Potatoes, peck 16c 
Finest White Potatoes, bushel 64c 
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 23c 
Green Com, per dozen.
Cucumbers, per dozen . -.■• . 45c 
New Apples, peck. . . 30c up
1 -3 bbl box Finest Eating Ap

ples ..........
1 bushel basket Finest Ap

ples ..........
1 peck basket Damson Plums 95c 
1 pk basket Green Gage Plums

$1.00
1 pk basket Peaches. .. . . .$1.40
2 lb tin Corn Syrup....... 19c
2 lbs Com Starch . .
2 lbs Mixed Starch.
5 lb tin Corn Syrup
3 bags Table Salt.................... 23s
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
7 lbs Granulated Commeal 25c
5 lbs Oatmeal . ...................... 25c ments, down Charlotte, through Queen
Tilson's Premium Oats, pkg 33c and down Sydney.
Finest White Wine Vinegar, '

gallon..................................
Finest Apple" Cider Vinegar 

gallon..................................
1 gallon Vinegar with New.

Jug - •
2 lbs Pure Bulk Cocoa .... 2 5c
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 23c
3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly Pow

der ......................
2 cans Com ....
2 cans Peas ..........
2 cans Tomatoes (large) . . . 34c
Large tin Plums....................
Maple Leaf Peaches, tin. . . 25c 
Maple Leaf Pears, tin 
2 tins Blueberries . .
24 lb bag Royal Household $1.11 
24 lb bag Cream of the West

or Robin Hood...............
24 lb bag Victory or Our

Chief..........
24 lb bag Crescent .
24 lb bag Silver Moon.
24 lb bag Rolled Oats 
24 lb bag Rolled Wheat. . . . 95c 
24 lb bag Graham Flour. . .$1.15
24 lb bag Ferma...............$1.20
98 lb bag Cream of the West

or Robin Hood...............$4.20
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.09 
98 lb bag Victory or Our

Chief................................
Finest Picnic Hams, a lb.

(small) ...........................

*Will be held at the club house at Ren- 
forth, Wednesday evening, Aug. 80. 
Dancing 830 to 12.

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

8230—8—81
12c

Alterations—Canadian Pacific Suburban 
Service, St John-Welsford. Effective 

After September 9, 1922.
I . I

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer.............$1.25Daylight saving time will be abolished 

nidnlght, September 9th, and after that 
date Atlantic Time will be restored In 
the city. i ,

Suburban train schedules will be ad
justed accordingly and Hi addition pre
liminary curtailments in this service will 
be made,.particulars as given below.

Effective after September 9th, trains 
raving the city at 11.20 a. m. and 8.10 i 
y. m. will be cancelled) trains arriving 
rom Welsford at 2.28 p. m. and. 7.00 p. 
n. cancelled.

Train No. 128 now leaving at- 7.16 a. 
l. and train No. 124 now arriving from ; 
Vebford at 9.80 a. m. will continue in 1 
ervice until September 16th, after which 
.ate they will be cancelled. Between 
eptember 9th and 16th, account of 
bolition of daylight, train will leave at 
.16 a. m. and arrive at 10.50 a. m.
Train No. 180, now arriving at 5.45 a.

and train No. 127 now leaving at 
,10 p. m. will be continued in service 
ntil September 80th and then cancelled, 
if ter September 9th, train No. 127 will i 
■ave at 6.10 p. m. and train No. 180 
rill arrive at 6,45 a. m.

On Saturdays from September 16th to 
'tober 28th, there will fie a noon subur- 
n leaving St. John at 12.20 p. m., and j 

.turning leave Welsford at 6.55 p. m., 
nrriving St. John 8.00 p. m. On Sat-' 
urdays, September 16th, 28rd, and 30th, 
train No. 127 leaving St. John at 5.10 
>. m. will be cancelled, but sent out as 
rain No. 129 at 9.10 p. m, arrive Wels- 
ord at 10.15 p.m. This on account of 
he shops being open in month of Sep- 
ember on Saturday evenings.
After September 80th entire suburban 

rain service between St. John and Wels- 
îord Will be withdrawn with the ex
ception of the 12.20 p. m. and the 8.00 
o’clock arrival from Welsford on Sat
urdays.

After September 16th and until further 
notice the Me Adam express train No. 101 
and 102 will be made flag stop at Kete- 
>ec and Ononette.
After September 9th, train 106 will 

cave Fredericton at 5.10 a. m., arrive 
it. John at 7.50 a,m.

Eastern standard time covers afl 
hove figures, which is one hour slower

8-27

Vi
............ $1.00 of! v

- FREDERICK H. TR1FTS
in the City of St, John on July 6,1922.u

1 /
tf.19c

"i iTf- 19c

To Arrive'in Early September 42cV; ).-> -

m
We would ask those who have listed order» with us to call before Saturday of this 

week and make definite arrangements about their coaL
This coal will be ideal for Furnace, Range and any Stove other than Self-Feeder. 

16 is NOT the right size for Feeder use.

PRICES WILL RANGEAS FOLLOWS:
Cash with Cash ten days

order ift* ddivery m
t. .' $16.00 $16.50
!............... 16.25 16.75
......................... 16.75. 17.25

13 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR......... .$1.00
3 lb. can MAPLE LEAF LARD.. 55c. 
5 lb. can MAPLE LEAF LARD.. 90c. 
1 lb. block MAPLE LEAF LARD 18c. 
7 lbs BEST NEW ONIONS....:.. 25c.
PRESERVING PLUMS, Urge bas

il is expected that there will be 600 
35c ' present at the re-union of the 26th Bat- 

, talion. The executive met last night and
at. reported everything satisfactory. Prac

tically every county will be represented 
amt- many will come .from Nova Scotia. 

. 60c Arrangements were initie' to meet all 
trains and boats. Badges will be sold. 
Details concerning the parade were dis
cussed.

«
ket . 90c.v •‘••rM-’j/y 1

'SI 2 cans SALMON, Is... 25c.
LU* ___  10c. pkg- ..
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c. 
WHITE WINE VINEGAR.... 33c. gal
CIDER VINEGAR .................. ..33c. gal.
Choice ORANGE PEKOE TEA 42c lb. 
PURE PICKLING SPICES... 23c lb.
BEST BULK COCOA........ 2 lb. for 25c
FRESH GROUND COFFEE... 49c lb.

17.26
17.7'S

A further supply of this coal will arrive later in September, but due to the higher 
cost of coal on the other side it will have to be retailed at a somewhat higher price. 
We are hl™g listings for this shipment now.

Dumped .i. . 
Sluiced...............
Bags

28c Rev. C. A. Britain, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Dorchester, and his wife, 
arrived in the city yesterday to visit 
Mrs. Britain’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Coes. Mr. Britain will conduct the 
services in the Charlotte street Baptist 
church in the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
C. R. Freeman who left this morning 
to attfend the Baptist convention in Wolf- 
ville.

25c,
.............29c

M. A. MALONE25c
•Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

Consumers 
Coal Company,

LIMITED

25c
V ;33c

1
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

EVERYTHING IN$1.15 SPECIALS SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

................$uo
... 98c 
. .$1.05 
... 92c

. . .

-AT-

School Books, high and lower 
grades

Book Bags, Rulers, Pencils, 
Pens, Geometry Sets, Pen
cil Boxes, Scribblers, Exer
cise Notebooks, etc.

ROBERTSON’Sban Atlantic.

FAIRVILLE BUILDING
Main street, Fedrvflle, which suffered 

so severely by flr^ on May 1, is gradu
ally being built up again, and with pros
pects of more new properties soon under 
way, that section' will assume a more 
normal aspect.

The first to make, * start at rebuilding 
Thomas Kerrigan, meat deal et, and

$4.09 13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ................

Finest White Potatoes . . 1 7c pk. 
65c bushel

$1.00
24c

i
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city, East St. John. Glen Falls, 
Carleton arid Milford.

y

Duval’swas
his premises were ready for occupancy 
by hfm In July. The property of J. 
Stout,,fumiture dealer, Is rapidly nearing 

pfetion, and Mr. SHtogt expects to 
his store for business at the last 

of thii week.
It is reported that excavation work 

on J. J. Hennessy’e lots will commence 
-ny day now, and in course of time a

25c7 lbs. New Onions 
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..18c 
2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seeded Rais- “YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. "Phone 1407

It has been generally understood that 
the fire wardens are to make a beginning 
soon on the modem fire station to re
place the present temporary building In 
Church avenue, but nothing definite has 
been announced yet. 1

Meanwhile all the new property own
ers are wondering about the added fire 
protection suggested at the public meet
ing held weeks ago.

new building will be put tip, consisting 
of store and dwelling.

The lot formerly leased by Walter 
Roes has been acquired by Chijttick 
Brothers, and they are likely to build 
by the spring.

25ccom ins
25copen 2 tins Corn . . .

2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25c 
24 lb bag Special Flour. . .$1.00
4 lbs Best Rice . . . ................. 25c
Red Clover Salmon . . .
Carnation Salmon, Is.. 
Carnation Salmon, 'As. . . . 10c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon. . 35c
3 bags Salt...............
7 lbs Finest Commeal 
7 cakes Castile Soap.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
4 pkgs Ammonia Powder. . 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 
20 lb bag Best Oatmeal.... 95c 
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
Lux

29c
27c

The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c
. . 17c

BUY YOURSELF SOMETHING EXCLUSIVE! POLICE BLOCK
GENERAL STRIKE

Phone M. 642100 Princes» St 
65 Prince Edward St Phone M. 1630 

538 Main StOpens Saturday Next Phone M. 4561
gl

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

Airplane, Wireless, Cavalry 
and Police Forces in Elab
orate Plan of Campaign.

Paris, Aug. 29.—Elaborate plans by 
the police appear to have nipped in the 
bud the general strike ordered by the ex
tremist labor federation in sympathy 
with the Havre strikers and in opposi
tion to the conservative labor federation. 
Cavalry today patrolled all points and a 
police airplane hovered over the city, 
keeping In touch by wireless telephone 
with the reserves entrusted with the task 
of dispersing all manifestants.

The taxicab drivers alone ate idle. 
The railroads have not been affecte* 
The city Is quiet.

Havre, Aug. 29.—Despite the general 
strike here, the French line steamer La 
Savoie sailed for New York after last 
midnight, as scheduled. The Rocham- 
beau will leave late today.

25c
Starting the season’s gayest, merriest whirl and present

ing a wealth of Unique and In structive Exhibits in Industry, 
Art, Science and Agriculture.

Mammoth Free Vaudeville Show Twice Daily — Ele
phant on the High Wire—A Home in Mid-air, by Marvelous 
Mills and Madame Lenora—Daring Balancing Feats by the 
Reckless Duo and Sylvia Mora—Juggling, Gymnastics, Fire- 
Eating by the Canton Five.

Bamold’s Far-Famed Trained Dogs and Monkeys in their 
ever popular “Dog Town."

Band Concerts, Aeroplane Swing, The Whip, The Ferris 
Wheel, The Merry-Go-Round, New Race Horse Game, For
tune Tellers.

The Fashion Show—Fireworks Every Night — Poultry 
Farming Demonstration, Poultry Contest, Stock Yards, Fruit 
and Vegetable Exhibits, Dairy Demonstrations.

Dining Room in the Main Building. Special Parking for 
Automobiles—A Good Time for Everybody.

Strip Tickets—5 for $L25 at stores throughout the dty, 
as announced by window cards. Sale of Strip Tickets Closes 
Aug. 31. Single admission, 35 c. Children, 20c.

Seven Days of Solid Fun.

25c
8 lbs. New Onions......................... ..
Cucumbers only ....................................
String Beans per peck only................
Green Corn, per dor...........................

Also Beets, Carrots, Squash, To
matoes, Cauliflower and Cab
bage at lowest prices.

Best Bananas per dozen, from 20c. to 30c.
Bartlett Pears, per dozen........
New Brazil Nuts, per lb...........
24 lb. bag Laurel Pastry Flour 
24 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour.
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.10
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour........... $4.00
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.05
Tilson’s Premium Rolled Oats.........
7 rolls Toilet Paper .................
Picnic Hams, per lb...................
Flat Bacon, per lb......................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder
English Baking Powder .....................
24 oz. bottle Mustard or Plain Pick-

.........25c

25c
4c

20c
9c

25c
10c pkg

NEWTONE CAPS—Made in the camels hair weave. Made 
in new aand shade; and others. They ve made friends 
already .................... .. Priced $1.50 to $3.00

BALLONCLOTH TOPSHIRTS—Made from a material 
with the softness of fine silk, and the durability of 
linen. Made in true colors of fawn, blue, mauve.
Service improves them................................ Priced $3.50

FISHNET CROCHET CRAVATS—Made entirely differ
ent, and a bit smarter than any cravat you've worn. 
Fine silk, fine colors..................................... Priced $1.50

35c
22c.
98cRobertson’s $105

30c
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones ZVL 3461 and 3462 
Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

•Phone» M. 0457. M. 3451

25c
22c
33c

.. 33c 
. 25c

les ......................... .......
2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar, with

orders ...............
3 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar 

Oats, Feed, Bran, Cracked Com, Com
meal Patent Medicines and Tobacco at 
lowest prices.

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St- John,

BRITISH WOMAN EDUCATOR
IS FOUND DEAD IN ALPS

Geneva, Aug. 29—The body of Sophie 
Bryant, an aged British educator, was 
foiind on the rocks between the villages 
of Montanvert and Chamonix, in the 
'Alpine region today. She had apparent
ly become lost and had taken off her 
shoes to bathe her feet, but there was 
no indicatin» *’ the cause of death.

25c
' $L00Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

. 25c

D. Magee's* Sons, Limited
St. John, N. B.

SEPTEMBER 2 TO 9
Since 1859.

♦ . x
ii

HIGH GRADE

TOILET PAPER
Finest Silk Tissu
, Rolls ......

1000 Sheet Packages............. 25c. each
Extra Soft—Good Quality-

Rolls and Packages. ... I 5c., 2 for 25c.

19c., 2 for 35c.

WASSONS 2 STORES

The boy in hi» ’teens can be really suited here with a 
Cap. Eight distinct patterns.

$1.50, $1.75, 2.00
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 29, 1922. Centrifugal Power Pump
i I &sxgiss&rs.inSbZitJ under the Joint Stock OompanfesArf.

TWephone*—Private exchange ««meeting afl departaanu, Mafc_W7. 
Subscription Price»—Delivered by carrier, pet n»r» by «■*«» *»**

,2/to Graada* Bn mail to, United State. $500_pcr yeat^ _

Qrculation audite the cteculatloo of The Evening Time»

By Edward N. Darts
Formwty Teohmcal Electrical Expert For Ü. S. Gov

ernment _

For putnping out cellars, excavations, 
tracting and municipal work, etc.

con-
.ft

Lessen No, 90. Fitted with 2 H.P. Power Plant, 2-inch suc-
Weight complete,THE RADIO PILOTING CABLE.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. A recent invention of great potentiel value as an aid to navigation hae been

>—* -* ^ *-
tween the prime minister» of Czecho- Iald aloni tire harbor bottom. The cable extends, from 0 OOUtce of
Slovakia, Roumania and Jugo-SlavlO. titcrnating current of about 500 cycle frequency located OH shore, Hong the

baVtotr^ht dtT’Sie^ns*now'belief that there may be JMi every “«MlXtih’ftSToÆ^t ta

ïïÆafSS'.i»«*v■* * *— • - *«— -,w
the oifly dhatge Would be for up- 
and a raté of less than hrit a «*t 

If the power company 
.got the current it would have to make 
a cwrtinuoue pedBt- The P** 
stay up, and R touW we* to tto New 
Brunswick Power*Company if it did not 
find excuses for increasing the rates. But 
of course the' company wirild never cea- 
sent to as low a rate as the city ean get 

\ * under civic distribution, and there is no
whatever for such a conference

■jiir. Bodell near proposes. To ««tor jwith serions difficulty. U(
such a conference wmdti be a etoriession t oauid be no regrouping of nations that , filpriltq Cable
that the city camurt do bnstaes. wtthont ( would tosve Russia paimaiiently out Of V , . . coil. m mounted
paving continuous tribute to a carper*-itto reckoning. At the moment, what to The receiving equipment on the vessel consists of two c ^w#1 hundrtd 
tion which has for years charged exor- do with Austria, which is in an almoeÿ on eaeh side of the ship in ? ’/aJS? ft^e’sipported^bout fifteen feet above 
^prices for inefficient services. The hopeless financiai «edition, appears to r^iS^JTAttïïS&U*

second Bodell propesttton would not be one of the chief questions at issue, J^ult with audio frequency amplifier and Ca^ ^hWpUt
It would, and she does not know which way to turn, strength of signals received In the two eolU, the positltoj W t ^ cable the

» A-H» «*-*—. »£A “■
for a new national grouping within the strength of the s g . tests 0{ this apparatus was the
next few years is disposed to think *effect oMherteel hull of the vestal which Was responsible for the re- 
Britain will direct one and France the ception^>f louder signals when slightly to one side of the cable an were 
other, but this is a mere assumption celved When the vessel Was directly ever the cable. serves
which lacks real support. Britain and; The "radio piloting St

France have ttx> much in common to j «» e*ul?e to mark *the ^Sannel. Practical tests of this system on a tes-
array themselves permanently in op- X ^“entrance of New York harbor, during which tests the bri^e °

p..,L.... ils «SS*» “SiiS..’h:s «c* ssx
previous experience with the system. Experiments usefulness of the

quite helpM ebU‘elng
^ATys^hZd oÎ^üTklta hLTeerexrrerimented with for guiding 

airplaBer over land, but so far hae not proved practicable.

tion, 2 f-2 inch discharge.
115 lbs.

THS ÀLTaRNATIVES

c

New Brunswick Power Corn- 
secured ooWtnfl of Musquash

If the 
pany
power and «geeed to

as low as a civic distribution sys-
Very portable and effective.ke* rate to

suroers

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’SMain 2540

yards.
quantity, and Italy is said to be eager to 
have a close «Ulance with that country. ! 
The Italian minister to Belgrade is at-

after
keep, à i '

A Trifle More Than The Price 
of an Old-Time Heater

would suffice. Jo.teodteg the LWtie Entente conference,
a Washington despatch expresses 

the view that the question of an alliance 
with Italy will be advocated. Italy is 
represented as desiring this result, as an 
offert, to French influence. There ap
pears to be a "drift bask toward the old 
balance-of-powe* theory, and the League 
of Nations is described at confronted

! cel

F
Enterprise Pipeless Furnace with all RS 

of fheL The
will place in your home an 
comfort, convenience and economy

ENTERPRISE PIPELESS FURNACE
Ifces a powerful, even, healthful, genial heat which 
toevery part of the house and is, at all times, under easy and instant 
orTrT We will consider it a privilege and a pleasure to show you 
the enterprise Pipeless Furnace and to demonstrate hbW easily » 

works.

•f
ia5»u* ir>4 • rttrrr

PIPtLESS
&. reason

course there
joas

^C.No.1

CALL AT ANY TIM® AND SEE IT.;/

Emerson & fisher Ltd.give the people power at cost, 
however, fasten the power company upon 
the city 1m another tong period as a 
monopoly, ever seeking as in the past to 
gain more profit at .tire people’s expense- 
The people declared their viewsrin April 
They will be «teetered again in the rc- 

Meanwhile the thing for

M \
ï*

I ;

.95:

POPULAR $V 
STYLES “

cafl election, 
the city council to do is to sign up the 

and call for tenders

t$

contract for power
for a civic distribution system. Pressure 
will undoubtedly to brought to bear on 
the government from the province at 
huge to sell the Musquash power and be
gin to get revenue ftom It. Already one Brunswick, and the lowest .6 in both 
such demand hhs appeared in print, the Saskatchewan and Alberta.” 
writer pointing out that if St. John does The above quotation is from a report
not want the power the government issued In Ottawa. It ia not the kind of RADIO IN CRIME DETECTION.

SEsseSiE SSSstSSS ijjSsf.SSSSsKwJSSSSSS.
quash. To say that the city should let ever, that within a year or two there the performance of criminal acte. ... weaid
the government sefl to tire New Brans- wU1 be . different story to tell We ; A. Mg feature In tb* ^inte^wMc^as toenT years ” pZeriul means
wick Potter Company to to lay that St. have already made substantial progress be the broadcasting of flngerp
John does not wait power at cost, but ln st John In reducing the infant death •# °*(8" ^ aendieg fingerprints broadcast would allow a
does want to go on paying moweixAy rate, and It will be reqneed still more oui,3^!^t from all the crimlnsl bureaus possessing records under the Bertil-
prices for service. as the Health Centre work Is developed, jon 'gygteqi.

If the city takes the Musquash cur- The universal medical inspection of The ii_
.-ygy »t 1J2, it and other localities taking iehools in the province and Jhe gradual 

the power will be paying for service plus inCfcage „ the number of püblic health 
plant, foç, the sinking fund will pay for nurses will have' a notable effect, for 
the plant— and thereafter the only they will result in a more general edu- 
charge will be for upkeep. If the power cation ln health subjects and a generally 
company gets the current, it and not the better standard of health all over the 
city will get the benefit, and the rates, province. It may be hoped that the 
instead of coming down, wOl soon be ekment of politics will be eliminated] 
increased one way or another as a résuit wberever and whenever public health | 
of monopoly conditions. The city must ma(tere are brought up for discussion, 
take the current and distribute it, and sjnce the matter is far too important 
get. power at cost. to be made the football of the partisan.

The extent of expenditure is a fair sub
ject for reasonable discussion, but the 
individual who sneers at -or belittles 
health service Instead -of trying to make
it more efficient is not a good citizen. ? ^ the windews
A robust citisenship is greatly to be de^ And $pats on the pavement hard, 
sired, and nowhere should it be found The hurried beat like pattering feet 

generally than in New Brunswick. Jetties the casement-guard.

We are at preaent shovHne H»»»y 
models of the season's most pdpular 
syles in Women's Footwear, the One- 
Strap Buckle Pumps with Jow or med
ium heel end medhm/ tee. In plein 
leathers, black and brown calf and pat
ent leather, or combinations of black —
and grey, y . __ • , L

sn wmmwmg I
■ Ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/ I

...- ......... -..........

TOO HIGH A DEATH RATE.
“The highest death rate is 1.3 in New

_ __a. disadvantage of broadcasting information contained in rsdio_ mes-

ssSs.'wtiïJS. isukï ««SX.»
which are secret and at the same time flexible and reliable.

(AH Rights Reserved by Untied Feature Syndicate. Reproduction P»ohibtied.>
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•• As the admiralty’s policy of late ha 

been to refuse German offers for old 
vessels as scrap, it is assumed those to 
be sent are among a group sold several 
months ago.

It is reported in shipping Circles that 
Germany is finding a ready market in 
Russia for scrap metal, which would 
account for her keen demand for eld ton
nage. >

British "adihiralty finally decides other
wise.

he will be the guest of "Philia!
fax, where
Temple.B

i OEb BRITISH WARSHIPS TO
GERMANY JP) BE SCRAPPEDIUKELY ABANDON 

WARSHIP RALEIGH
S

awaken in the minds of old and young 
deep respect for Britain’s sovereign,
Well as for the men of the British navy , 
and merchant marine who made such 
great sacrifices and performed such 
wonderful deeds of daripg for the salva
tion of their country.

The children of St. John—the men 
and women, of tomorrow—are the ones 
who should be persuaded to take a par- 

in. | tlcular interest in these sea-fighting
îmlmid with*.’ spirit*of loyalty towards ; the judgment of ex-

■ssasusex. '« ExtrSd^htd.”'1" »!
explain these pictures to the audiences, . ? stranded on the rocks at J*oint 
is a man who hae had a splendid war ® ’ gtraits of Belle Isle, 
record, he having had charge of the de- | A»he ’^accident, is is said, was due to 
fence of the North Sea fisheries during ‘ “ * ’ d that the Raleigh was
the war years. Lt.-Col. Williams, secre- dear an iceberg when
tary of the dominion executive of the up^n the rocks with an impact
Navy League, writes that Captain Smith fairly tore the greater part of
was personally complimented and ^e“1C“otton/open and now it is agreed 
thanked by His Majesty Kmg George the ehiP) with her guns and stores,
for what Jre accomplished during his . aye to be abandoned unless ,the
period of War service. ________ _____

Thanking you for this opportunity to r __^
express tbq Navy League’s appreciation - 
of, Mr. Golding’s thoughtful act, l

. Yours sincerely,
.4 R. E. ARMSTRONG,

President ^New Brunswick Branch of
Navy Jreague.

«
London, Aug. 29—The Times under

stands that arrangements have been 
made for sending several old British 
warships to Germany to be broken up.

IN THE RAIN.

Raining—cold from the murky sky 
To the sodden roadway chill, 

Ceaseless it comes like rattling drums 
Where the bayonet cuts and kills.

Raining—as sharp as the steely thrust 
To the shoulders covered by thin 

Worn rags and the slow step lags 
Where the squelching damp creeps

!■>

\I
*

Quebec, Aug. 29-The Chronicle says 
it has been learned from a reliable 

the advice of ex-
BOWSBR THE LEADER.

Hon. W. J. Bowser has been re-elect- 
leader of the Conservative partyE ed as

in British Columbia. The Ottawa Journal 
says this “comes somewhat as 
prise” and adds:—-

“Although possessed of great abilities, 
he is a man wholly lacking in those hail- 
fellow-well-met qualities commonly as
cribed as essential to success in a politi
cian. Of unyielding will, and with a 
forceful personality, he has found diffi
culty in working with other men, and, in farmers 
addition, is supposed to have the hostility good crops, gathered in fine condition, 
of a wing of the party that was staunch- they .should suffer so much loss. Roads

can be mended even if it costs money, 
but a ruined crop cannot be restored.

If the power company got the Mus
quash current, would the property 
ere there get pay for their propertyf 
Some silly advocates are trying to con
vey the Impression that they would not.

INDEPENDENCE£
a sur-

more

Pitilessly, relentlessly,
Cold and clammy and chill 

As the breath of the winds of death 
That choke and blind and kill*

Feircely it comes without fêtard,
As fresh as it first begun,

’Till I sigh for a glimpse of Gods blue

THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES SYSTEM£ continuous rain has done much affords an unequalled opportunity for the investment of small 
or large amounts for the purchase of an annuity of from *50 
to $5,000 a year for life, to begin immediately or at any future 
age desired, and to be paid in monthly or quarterly Instal
ments. |

Annuities may be purchased en e single life, or on the 
lives ef two persons jointly.

After contract issues, no restriction as to residence. 
Employers may purchase for their employees—School 

Boards for their teacher»—Congregations for their Ministers.
Cannot be seized or levied upon.
No medical examination required.
Free from Dominion Income Tax.

The
damage to crops and road» in the south
ern pert of the province. It to most un
fortunate that at a time when many 

anticipating exceptionally

-

■

S were
sky

And a ray ef the summer sun.M T. E. D.
!y for Sir Richard McBride.”

It appears that Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
who was a member of the Meighen oab- 

— inet at Ottawa, was also a candidate for 
the leadership, and the Journal is sur
prised that he was not chosen.

Hon. Mr. Bowser is a native of Rex- 
x ton, n! B„ and is a prominent lawyer of 

candidate in that

THE

Groom’s Gift
LIGHTER VEIN,

Labelled.
In an art gallery two women were 

standing in front of Millet’s famous 
picture “The Sower.”

“I wonder what kind of grain he is 
sewing?” said one woman.

“Why, millet, of course,” replied her 
companion, “don't you see the name in 
the corner?"

1
/

SECURITY—THE DOMINION OF CANADA

SEfSSSMSttS EbnSV.’S'&bKir,:
The groom’s gift to the bride 

usually takes the form of jewelry 
__a pearl or diamond ring, or, per
haps, a necklace or pendant, worn 
for the first time at the wedding 

Such a gift is often

l"Tlie coal strike situation in the United 
States continues to improve, and a set
tlement in Nova Scotia Is expected this 

week.

Vancouver. He was a 
dty for the house of commons in -1896, 
but was defeated. He was elected a 
member of the British Columbia legisla

te 1898, and again in 1907, and at 
He bc-

I.
r>-! > J. S. ^IcCandlefla, Imperial 

Potentate, Guest of Luxor 
Temple-Fine Moose Head 
Presented.

/Classical Music.
Instructor — “Frank, tell the class 

about the Anabasis. What wa» the 
Anabasis?”

Frank—“It wes—er—it was a piece of 
music they played on the Xenophon.”

- no*

' ♦ ❖ ♦ ♦
The recall of the mayor is now assured. 

It only remains to name his successor.

ture
every general election since.

attorney general in 1907, and upon

ceremony, 
the most cherished of a lifetime.

display of dainty 
difficulty will be ex-

; f.~
came
d|,^ln»lon of the McBride ministry in 
1915 was made premier. In the general 
elections of the following year, however, 

defeated. The Conserva-

From ourf ' jewelry no
perienced in making an appropri
ate selection—and we sell nothing 

cannot guarantee.

Fire Insurancei Less Expensive,
“Edith says she would rather dance 

than eat.”
“Well, she’ll find plenty of men who 

would rather sign a dance programme 
than a dinner check.”

James S. McCandle»», imperial poten
tate of the Mystic Shriners, Who arrived 
here yesterday on a visit to Luxor
Temple, was taken on an automobile 
trip to Rothesay in the afternoon. Lash 

Worth Remembering. evening the nobles formed up at the
“Why do you turn out for every road Victoria Hotel and marc e .

hog that comes along?” said the missus, Temple, where out inciu^-
rattr cross,y. ‘The right of way is

^ undoubted,,!” answered he,
Mlmlv “As for our turning out, the President of the United States, Luxor
Calmly is plainly"^ suggested in* this epi- Temple,” ^ “Our Stoterjemptes.” to
taph Which appeared in a newspaper re- repute fraternity

“Hcrp lies the body of William Jay, and to the fine type of Canadian man-
WhTd'ed maintinfng^his right of way, hood He toW of the ^ to build seven

He wasjjht, dead right, as he sped hosplti* in

But he’s just as dead a, if he’d been ^« in Montreal.^ o owmg

when M. Treub of Holland, after wrong- ham, the illustrious potentate, presented
reading a paper on international com- «LEST WE FORGET.” to the imperial P<4e"tat* a ^rc.^nted
merce departed from his subject to ad- head, and Noble Wm.Mmreo presented
vocate’ international free trade. He de- To the Editor of the Times-Star : a key to tto « y, an
nounced what he termed the chauvinistic “^3» the Mrit of The toast to the guest of honorwas
trade barriers erected by the newly form- whkhThaTprompted Mr. Walter proposed by George E. D^, find D . F.
ed European states, and presented a reso- Goldi^, manage, of ‘he Imperial LlœZ te Vabk wh^was replied
lution for the summoning of a world ] Theatre, to arrange of"rn?"sej^kî10”e^ to bv Mr McCandies, in the Hawaiian

mdum in Sweden, but the vote in its confcrcnCe to aboUsh tariff*. presented1 b^the British government to language. Addresses were abo glv«i ^
avor was so large that it Is only a ques- The British spokesman objected tothe Panted by thej t g A M Rowan of St. John, Noble Scho-

M t
Éi! Vhis party was 

tives in the Pacific province have gained 
result of the by-election

Eagle Star and British Dominions v 
Insurance Company, Ltd., |

of London, Eng. '
Assets Exceed Hinety-THree WHioe Dollars t 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
CENCRM. «CENTS

that we

.. courage as a
following the entry of Hon. Dr. King 

x into the cabinet at Ottawa, as the seat 
he held in the legislature was captured 

. by the opposition. The Oliver govern
ment, however, is still strongly entrench- 

\ ed, and Hon. Mr. Bowser may remain 
\n opposition for years to

«AIDING tiban C. Slurp
Jeweler and Optometrist 

189 UNION ST.Dutch Delegate Advocates a 
World Conference for Abol
ishing of Tariffs.

come. reason ■X

The power at Musquash has been 
developed. The current will be sold 
whether St. John takes it or not. The 
property taken at Musquash for devel
opment purposes will be paid for at the 
rate the courts fix. To say, therefore, 
that the sale of the current to the city 
has anything to do with the price to be 
paid for Musquash lands is but the vag- 
iry of an unbalanced mind.

*<£<$*<$>
Prohibition was defeated in the refer.

Vienna, Aug. 29—A sensational inci
dent occurred at yesterday's session of 
the inter-parliamentary union conference 

here

■T‘-

DON’T TRY TO HEAT THE NORTH WIND!
Your furnace simply can't do it. Yet every time you allow

ASBESTOS COVERING
The cost of installation is small, but the dividends in increased 
efficiency and coal saving are big. Let us tell you the advan
tages!

1

r
I

PHILIP GRIN MM, ltd. 568 Main StreetPhone 365:
1x • Mvor.
1 Vi !> .M l
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FOLEYS
S10HI CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet
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MINISTER KILLS
A BLACK BEAR d£

_ J Curtains, Curtain Materials, and Some Special 
tF Lines ot Bed Comfortables Placed on Our 
Counters at Greatly Reduced Prices on Wednesday

*
New York, Aug. 28—A black bear 

leven and a half feet long and weighing 
140 pounds was killed recently by the 
Rev, Edwin A. McAlpin, jr., near his 
tamp on Brandreth Lake (N. Y.), in the 
Adirondacks. Dr. McAlpin, son of the 
late Gen. E. A. McAlpin, was walking 
through the woods with his gamekeeper, 
fames Hall, of Long Lake, when he saw 
the bear in a clearing where children 
otfen gather berries.

The bear is said to be the largest 
killed In that section in several years. I

Women will be surprised at the unusual values offered in this timely sale. Exhibition 
time will find a great many homes in need of some of the things mentioned in this advertise
ment. By buying now you will be able to save a good deal of money and have “What you 
need when you need it."RECENT WEDDINGS

Exceptional Bargains 
Chintz and 

Cretonnes

McKinney-Newbury.
In the Germain street Baptist church 

an Saturday afternoon, Miss Violette 
Evangeline Newbury, daughter of Mr.

October, 1910. He Is styled King Rama 
VI, and is the sixth sovereign of the 
present reigning dynasty.

It w'as officially announced in Novem
ber, 1910, that until the new king hod 
male issue, the succession to the throne 
would pass presumptively to the line of 
the queen mother’s son.

The king’s father is said to have had 
800 wives. King Majlravudh was the 
first of his line to renounce the rights 
to a harem. In December, 1920, it was 
said be had chosen as his queen Princess 
Wanvinal, his first cousin. The follow
ing year, however, it was said that he 
had annulled his bethrothal to her. Dur
ing the present month advices were re
ceived ih this country saying that he 
would wed a pretty Siamese princess 
named Lakshi Lavan.

f
in

vlwere united in marriage by Rev. S. S. 
Poole. They were unattended. They 
will reside In Elliott Row. The groom is 
employed with the Dominion Rubber

x Two Special Price Groupings. Light, 
medium and dark shades in floral and 
conventional patterns; also some strik-

»<
r K4

A
Co. in «ing striped and plaid effects. All 1 

38c and 58c Yd
Sheard-Moore.

At the Charlotte street Citadel of the 
Salvation Army yesterday, Colonel 
Otway, secretary for school service 
work, united in marriage Adjutant 
Moore, assistant matron at the Evange
line Home, and Commandant Sheard, of 
the People’s Palace. Captain Harrison 
and Adjutant Fagner were the at
tendants and Little Miss Flossie Hurd 
was flower girl. After the ceremony a 
dainty supper was served in the young? 
people’s hall of the citadel.

yard wide

Comfortables Very Low 

Priced for This Sale Material for C us tains and 
Overhangings Prices 
Are Remarkably Low

Some Wonderful Offerings 
in Real Arabian Net 

CurtainsCovered with silkoline in light or dark 
shades. Sizes 60 x72 in; 66x72 in., 
and 72x72 in.

White Curtain Scrim with narrow lace 
insertion and edge 

White Hemstitched Curtain Scrim with 
lace edge

Plain Hemstitched Scrim in cream or

40c Yd
RECENT DEATHS Very high class goods and formerly 

very high in price. These are all in 
deep Arab shade with heavy rich 
borders, insertions and edges; 2 1-2 
yards long.

V»■
35c YdAGED WOMAN’S NERVE Only $2.75 and $2.95 eachMrs. Charles Spragg.

After a brief illness the death of 
Laura Annie, wife of Charles Spragg, of 
269 Germain street, occurred yesterday 
at the General Public hospital. Mrs. 
Spragg was bom in Richibucto and was 
a member of the Salvation Army, be
longing to No- 8 corps in the city. She 
was very highly regarded and many 
friends will regret her sudden death. Be
sides her husband and infant child she 
Is survived by her mother, six brothers 
and three sisters. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon from her 
late residence and following a service 
at the house there will be a service in 
the Salvation Army Citadel In Brindley 
street.

Eighty-five Years Old, She Looped the 
Loop In Airplane.

Cape May, N. J., Aug. 29—After loop
ing the loop 2,000 or more feet in the air, 
Mrs. Peter Quidort, elghty-flve years old, 
told Captain Jack Robertson, former 
British ace, who took her aloft, that she 
bad had the time of her life.

Captain Robertson, who had nine 
enemy airplanes to his credit in the war, 
and who has braved every peril in the 
air since, said that he was “jolly well 
startled” when Ronald Quidort, one of 
the umpires at Columbia Park, asked 
him to take his grandmother, Mrs. Qui
dort, for a spin. The aviator demurred 
at first, then consented, and was gen
uinely astonished at his passenger’s cool
ness.

20c Ydecru
Ecru Scrim with hemstitched and 

drawn work border 
Colored Bordered Scrim in four at

tractive colorings............... 15c Yd
Cream Scrims with rose, blue or gold 

spots
Colored Madras with plain edge; suit

able for overcurtains and hangings.

%u
"Our Own Make” Comfortables filled 

with best grade carded cotton and 
covered with chintz, silkoline or 
sateen. Extra large size, 72x81 in.

$4.95 each

. : 15c Yd

Wonderful Bargains at the Prices 
Marked $7, $9.50, $10.50 $12 Rr

20c Yd
White Scrim Curtains, hemstitched and 

lace edged ; 2 1-2' yards long.
1.75 and $2 Pr

Finer quality in white and ivory
$2.50 Pr

Special Line of Bed Pillow 20c YdFeather
, filled and covered with fancy art 
ticking

Casement Cloth with colored bordered 
edge 20c Yd$1.60 Pr

KING OF SIAM MARRIED
TO HIS PRINCESS COUSIN

Bangkok, Slam, Aug. 29—The mar
riage of Mahe Majlravudh, King of 
Siam, to his cousin, Princess »Laksh, 
Lavan, was proclaimed on Sunday.

The King of Siam is forty-two years

this evening In City Hall, West St. John, 
as was originally planned, will be held 
on Thursday evening. The children who 
were practising for the pageant yester
day were caught In the heavy rain and 
it was thought advisable to postpone the 
event until a later date.

<siPAGEANT POSTPONED.
The pageant which the children of the 

supervised playgrounds were to have pre
sented as a closing of their season has 
been postponed and instead of being held

Ve KINO STREET» ^ -------------
wad

1 STEEL WORKERS IN 
SYDNEY TO REQUEST 
INCREASE IN WAGES

Sydney, Aug. 28—Sydney steel work
ers are preparing to approach the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation with a re
quest for a wage increase along the gen
eral lines of that recently granted by the 
United States Steel Co-poratlon and 
other American steel operators.

A mass - meeting of steel workers to 
discuss this subject was called for to
night but did not materialize on account 
of extremely humid weather.

There was, however, a private meet
ing of the steel workers’ union at which 
plans for early negotiation with the 
British Empire Steel Corporation man
agement were talked over.

Only a small percentage of the 4,000 
men employed at the Sydney plant be
long to the International Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, which is 
the official title of the Steel workers' 
union.
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'Humoring the-Nerve Centers 
into Sound Sleep

#

x
you that Simmons Bed Springs 
are built for sleep.

Not a lot of wire and angle 
iron rushed through a factory.

But the product of an intimate 
knowledge of sleep and its causes.

An engineering science ade
quate to embody the principles of 
sleep in a beet spring and a deep 

of responsibility for sleep.

Simmons Springs—Built for Sleep 
#5.50 to #50.00

Simmons Beds—Built fo» Skep 
#8.00 to #75.00

Simmons Mattresses Built for Sleep 
#10.00 to #60.00

Be sure to see the Simmons Label on
Bed, Spring and Mattress before 

you buy

The Simmons Label is your assurance 
of sleeping equipment built for sleep. All 
genuine Simmons Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses have it. No others have.

In youth, sleep comes easily with 
the close of day. Later in life it is 
à very different matter. Scientists 
have discovered much lately about 
the phenomena of sleep—especially 
in relation to the tense life of these 
stirring times.

his mother.
grave he was struck over the head with 
a blunt instrument. When he became 
conscious, just before daybreak, Lake 
found that his pocketbook, containing 
pass he carries as an employe of th 
West Shore Railroad, and $7 in money 
had been stolen.

As he knelt beside theGRANTING PENSIONS 
LITTLE INFLUENCED, 
DIRECTOR TESTIFIES

The name of Rev. A. A. Gabriel, Cur
ate of Trinity church, is mentioned in 
connection with the charge of St. Alban’s 
church, Woodside, now vacant. Mr. 
Gabriel is a Halifax boy and is spend
ing his vacation at his home there at the 
present time.

***

The thing that misleads people 
when they go out to buy Bed 
Springs is the fact that a bed 
spring looks easy to make.

On the other hand—you may 
appreciate the Simmons 
tenac” Spring more truly when 
you know that it took nearly two 
years of experiment and 
tific test to develop the practical 
balanced compression and 
sion of this wonderful Spring.

It is this kind of thing that 
your friends, your neighbors and 
your dealer mean when they tell

sense
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa. Aug. 28—Answering ques
tions by Dr. Gordon Henderson, counsel 
for the pensions board, at this after
noon’s sitting, of the royal Commission 
investigating G. W. V. A. charges, Dr.

with

WENT WITHOUT SOCKS,
EXPERIMENT IS FATAL“For the Home*

0
% “Fron-

Bolton, Aug. 29—To septic poisoning 
is attributed the death of Edward H. 
Jones, a farm laborer employed by 
Charles Dean, an Albion farmer. Mr. 
Jones had been working without wearing 
socks and the chafing of the Mfeot had 
caused a sore heel. Infection entered 
the system and death followed, despite 
the best medical attention. Mre Jones 
was born in Wales, coming to Canada 
thirteen years ago. He was thirty-one 
years of age and served with the Cana
dian forces during the war. A mother 
and sister survive.

N. B. Alexander, unit director 
headquarters at London , (Ont.), said 
that he had received no instructions 
from Ottawa to ‘‘tighten up” in his 
medical examinations, and that appli
cants were always given the benefit of 
the doubt when a medical examination 
was made.

Doubtful cases were referred to the 
board at Ottawa, he said, 
pressed the opinion that the amend
ments to the Pensions Act passed in 
1920 and 1921 had little effect on the 
granting or refusal of pensions in his 
unit.
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BLUDGEONED

AND ROBBED AT 
MOTHER'S GRAVE

The Delorme Case.
The "Madison” Design 1328 

An exquisite example of bed design in the 
early Colonial manner. Beautifully finish
ed in “hand rubbed” Mahogany and 
Walnut.

It Rests theWrist Montreal, Aug. 29—Until medical or 
asylum authorities reverse the jury’s ver
dict that Adelard Delorme, alleged Slay- 

New York, Aug. 28—Robert Lake, er of his brother, Raoul, is insane, the 
aged twenty-eight, West New York, provincial government will not interfere 
went to Grove Church Cemetery, in in any was, so premier Taschereau de- 
North Bergen, to pray by the grave ot dared yesterday.

When using the Hotpoint Electric 
Iron the thumb rests on a firm project
ion, thus, entirely eliminating the tense 
grip, and severe strain on the wrist ob
tained by using the old style 1

The Hotpoint Iron maintains its 
hot point, no matter how damp the 
clothes may be. Its mirror-Uke finish 
causes it to glide over the heaviest 
material with the slightest exertion.

Rothesay Collegiate SchoolHOTPOINT SERVANTS FOR 
THE HOME

" Made in Canada "

Sold by Eloetrieml Dealer» 
everywhere.

Canadian General Electric Co,, 
Limited

Rothesay, N. B.
< Fall term opens Sept. 14th. Two entrancex 
(oi scholarships of annual value of fifty dollars . 
/SI each open for competition to boys under thir- 
/ teen years of age. For prospectus and full 

particulars apply to the Head Master. 9-5

‘Built for Steep !

<

Sales Branches in 
all Large Cities

Head Office: 
Toronto

•-a
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ff“Lancaster
Top Coatsr »

The most popular coats of the Season.

Mannish in style, and of the very softest pure 
wool plaid backed cloths.

The deciding question for anyone buying Fall 
coats is the quality of material, the beautiful tex
ture of these cloths will appeal at once.

We wish a comparison with any on the market.

Price—$35.00 
London House

Head of King St.F. ifr. DANIEL & CO.

Sale Commences 8.30 a.m. Wednesday. 
(Germain St Entrance.)

Everybody 
Needs Rubber 

Boots
You Can Afford 

Them at These 
Prices

Men's 6 to i 1 —
$3.95 and $3.48 

Boys' sizes, 1 to 5 . . $2.75 
Youthe" sizes, 11 to 13—

$1.98
Ladies’ sizes, 2 1-2 to 7— 

$2.75, $3.25, $3.95 
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. $2.75 
Childs’ sizes, 6 to 10 1-2— 

$2.25
Mail Orders Parcel Post 

Add 17c.

FRANCIS ®
VAUGHAN

19 King Street.

When 
You
Buy
Shoes

What do you demand? 
Quality? Service? Value?

You get all three when 
you shop here.

Besides a stock of the 
famous Hurlbut Shoes for 
children, we have a wide va
riety of high-grade footwear 
for men and women.

Courteous attention and a 
fair price for every article is 
the policy here.

McROBBIE
Foot SL John 
fitters.

SO King 
Street.

The *cFronten»c** 
Spring

The first bedspring 
body the science of bal
anced compensating com
pression and tension. Note 
the little helical serines 
connecting not only the 
tops but ebo the centers of 
the spirals. Note, too, the 
Side Edge Support.

Sale of Pink Aynsley China
With Floral Boarder

An opportunity to secure a nice piece of China at a 
special price.

W.H. HAYWARD CO., BE
85 - 93 Princes» Street
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ZinO'pads\
ft FOR CORNS. CALLOUSESM 
VX AND BUNIONS ^

iHE6 •__ Ü?

Buy NOW.
Pay Later

E ROW’ ALiPORTRAIT OF EH 
BOOTH IS HONS AT AT THE UNIE,Hffti «trow wtmho- rvu ewtcno*18 uUtCl

t
Put one on— 
the pain is gone!

Corinne Griffith has a difficult role and 
a strong cast in a story of South Sen 
Island life entitled, “Island Wives,” 
which was shown at the Unique Theatre 
yesterday. The production opens with
a big spectacular scene and interest is ■ l 11 XT — J _
sustained throughout the entire picture. ■ . TViriff Plan in B Hilt Snell. lNO longer OO
One can feel the heat of the tropic sun ■ IS OUT 1 tlTHt ridll ui «
as Corinne, leaning against a rush hut, ■ L,v- tn Wait for VOUT F OTCl Until yOU Can
longs for the refreshing breezes of the ■ yOU nBVC LU vvaiv j __
north and the beautiful gowns of the ■ i _ J 11Q n rJipnUC for trlC I llil BmOUnt. pay
city; then one feels cool and refreshed ■ hand US a. *-11 H 1 1 • J .1
when she emerges from a plunge in the I of OllC-half uOWll pUXS yOU DCninQ inc
OCFrom this point the interest runs at I _f__r:ncy wheel of any model. The balance
fever heat during one of the most terrifflc ■ Steering J ii a- T-L.
and intensely human electrical storms P -rrnl nav in 1 2 COUal monthly payments. 1 an"
ever produced upon the screen Then 11 you pay 7 . .-i „ r-szllv anlv
comes refreshing scenes aboard a beauti- 1 advantaffe Ol this plan lOOBy. I OU really y 
fui yacht with the dainty star dressed g cU-iva. 6 V«nr Pavel t*rill more
in a Chinese Mandarin garb, lounging I „ inltial payment. I OUT F Ota Will m°re
lazily upon the cushions on the upper ■ H -
deck and a little Japanese maid furnish- g fkan gam tilC TCSt. 
ing music on the Moon Banjo while a 
love scene that is exceptionally dra
matic is enacted by the star and Rock- 
cliffe Fellows.

“Island Wives" is a production that 
requires two leading men and for these 
roles two of the best known actors in 
the film business were selected, Charles 
Trowbridge as “Jimmy” and Rockdiffc 
Fellows is seen as “Hitchens.”

It is a feature that gets away from 
the ordinary run of motion picture pro
ductions; a thrilling and interesting 
story with an educational background 
and it affords a splendid evening of en
tertainment for all people.

k
Imperial Packed on Rainy 

Night to See a Powerful | 
Yet Sweet Drama, Based on j 
Well-Known Song.

) 1-i
mTffiniED

Famous Tragedian Given a 
Place in Shakespearean Hall 
Hall of Fame Thirty Years 
After Death.

the four showings today, and those who 
like a good plain story pf honest, sample 
folks, such another drama as Way 

entertain- | Down East,” should not miss seeing it.
Immense crowds viewed it yesterday at 
all shows, in spite of the most inclement 
weather. Tomorrow Imperial will show 
the splendid Paramount production en- 

“The titled “The Good Provider,” featuring 
Vera Gordon, the great mother in 

the “Humoresque,” and John Davidson, an
other noted Jewish player.

USA
TORONTO. CAHAOAJWJ^

There is exceptional screen
opening in^a^hotopLy'TvIdcll'joes on 

record -as a wonderful story and a per
fect dramatic motion picture. It is the 
First National production ot
R“The Rosyy,” as presented on 
screen under the tried directorial hand of 
Jerome Storm, registers a large achieve
ment in expressing the spiritual thougl 
underlying the lives of the characters 
using as a symbol the idea of the Rosary 
and- its relation to life.
The whole enthralling story is woven 

lv the dramatic and yet simple tlg- 
of the kindly Father Brien Kelly, a 

part in which that sterling actor; Lewis 
S. Stone, gives one of the finest charac 
tentations of his 
« The production works up to a power
fully dramatic climax when Kenwood 
Wright causes the dynamiting of the 
cannery. Wright seeks refuge in the 
church, where the widow Kathleen Wil 
ton is praying. Father Kelly pleads with 
the mob not to cause bloodshed. A vil
lage halfwit draws a pistol. The widow 
sets him, flings herself Ip front of the 
priest, and receives the fatal bullet !»- 
tended for Father Kelly and in the blind- 

drives to death over a rickety

New York, Aug. 28—Almost thirty 
after his death, Edwin Booth hasyears

finally found a place among the im
mortals in the Shakespeare Gallery at 
Stratford-on-Avon, England, and this 

celebrated by many of his

Edwinthat has ever lived,esuppose,
Booth.”

Miss Arthur told an anecdote of her 
first meeting with the great tragedian. 
She was fourteen years old, she said, 
and was playing in a small back-moun
tain town. Booth was playing in Riche
lieu, in the same place. Although hearing 

of his talents, Miss Arthur had 
seen him and was eager to watch 

After the second act

RADIO GIRLS AEevent was
contemporaries and admirers at a lun
cheon of the Rotary Club at the Hotel 
Aator. In praise of the great Shakesper- 
ian actor spoke Robert Man tell, Augus
tus Thomas, Julia Arthur and Arch C.

\ Klumph, past president of Rotary.
The protrait of Edwin Booth, on view 

behind the speaker’s table, was adorned 
with the flags of England and the United 
States. It is life size and was executed 
byiJ. A. Mohlte, the artist, for E. F Al- 
bee, who is presenting it to the British 
gallery through Rritary.

Mr. Klumph and a committee of Ro- 
tarians are sailing with the portrait on 
the Majestic on Saturday. E. H. Sothern 
and his wife, Julia Marlowe, who are in 
England, and Ambassador George H. 
Harvey are expected at Stratford to at
tend the installation ceremonies at Strat
ford on September 20. According to the 
speakers this is the first American hon
ored by the Shakesperian Hall of Fame.

“Although I was born a British sub
ject,” asserted Julia Arthur, “having been 
bom Jn Canada, I want to say that I feel 
that it is the Shakespeare Gallery that 
ii being honored by the future possession 
of the portrait of the greatest actor, I

about
much 
never
his performance. , ., .
in her play, she succeeded, she said, in 
getting two seats in the front of Booth s 
theatre. Her girl friend accompanied

use

ROYDEN FOLEYcareer.

Wholesome Comedy# Inter
mingled With Clever Danc
ing Numbers and Sweet 
Singing Presented.

300 UNION STREETEORD DEALERell-bound,” she said, describ- 
“I watcheding Booth’s performance, 

him intently, with his gorgeous red robe, 
his quiet voice, his sharp eyes and eager
ness When the curtain came down my 
little friend said ‘Sit down. Don’t make 
a holy show of yourself.’ Then X real
ized I was on my feet, yelling. I’ll never 
forget that night.

“It gave me my 
acting. It taught me that a tragedian 
need not shout; he can talk just as hu
manly and naturally as the people talk 
up stairs, and I considered that lesson 
one of the greatest I have ever had.”

sp

signed by Ricardo Lands, secretary of 
government, creating a censorship board 
of five and outlining the limits of its 
authority.

The committee will act upon its own 
initiative or upon complaints from any 
source filed with it, serve without pay, 
have authority to compel exhibitors to 
discard any Mm it may have reason to 
believe may bar those which show an 
adroit criminal successfully evading the 
law.

““STi. fomsThe audience at the Queen Square --------------
last night was treated to one of the best j ACADIA UNIVERSITY AND 
shows of the season. It is full of good THE FEDERATION SCHEDULE 
clean comedy which kept the audience 

of laughter and clever danc

ing storm
blThe plot works to a happy culmina
tion and leaves the audience thoroughly 

» In an uproar
lane Novak Dore Davidson, Pomeroy ing and excellent singing.

Cannon Bert Woodruff, Mildred June The performance opens 
and Harold Goodwin help to make this j whole company singing P one ofthe outstanding Features of the Morn,’’ which went ov„ with^himg.

'"“The Rosary” will he concluded with j ^eZnsTUnhe^audSceTaugh^

——T—throughout. . ...
Muriel Rogers, the pretty soubrette 

and chorus sang “Stumbling,” which re- 
ceived well merited applause. George 
Brown, the leading man and manager, 

“Don’t Leave Me Mammy, which

first lesson in natural

bounds of moral laxity wlU not be passed 
on by the newly created Cuban Board of 
Moving Picture Censorship. OMyJhose 
films which might turn movie palaces Into 
Fagan’s schools of crime are to be ban
ned by the censors, according to an order

WolfviUe, NT S„ Aug. 28—The United 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces will be held here on next 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
The question of Acadia’s entrance into 
the proposed scheme for federation of 
maritime universities will be taken up 
on Thursday.

The man who says he doesn’t care 
what the public thinks of him will prob
ably lie about other things also.

rr.---.= :5
sang ,
also was well received.

Madeline Beland, the prima donna, 
sang “Kiss Me Again,” which brought 
forth rounds of applause.

The chorus girls contest in which 
every member either sang or danced was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Madeline Beland and chorus sang 
“Some Sunny Day,” which also was well
received. , , ,

A1 Lemons, the dancing hound and 
principal comedian, sang “Bologna, ’ and 
did some clever dancing which called 
forth rounds of applause.

The finale with the. whole company 
singing "You Can’t Get Away From 
Me” brought the performance to a close.

Wednesday will be “A Surprise 
Night” end for Friday night Mr. Lemons 
has accepted the challenge issued by 
Mr. Izzard, the Maritime champion 
dancer, the contest to take place at the 
Queen Square. Saturday there will be 
a special matinee for children.
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Preserving Sets at ^
Reduced Prices

v

Don’t Scratch TeethADVENTUROUS TRIP 
OF SEAPLANE THAT 

FLEW ACROSS N. B.

•v.

Ê«E§S*
preserving set at the right price.

Our high grade enameled ware is wonderfully well made, 
very durable, absolutely clean and sanitary, and cannot 
absorb grease or odors. There is no possibility of SS' 
Use either Diamond or Pearl and your preserves will be the 
most delicious you ever put up.

The Sheet Metal Products Co„ ‘umîtêd*
Winnipeg 
Calgary

as.

Beautify them ro_this scientific way
Halifax, Aug. 28—Major A. B. Shear

er, of the Halifax air station, arrived 
back this morning from Roberval (Que.), 
where he delivered a seaplane from here. 
Major Shearer left here on Tuesday 
morning, passed over St. John, took the 
water on the St, John River at Freder
icton, and from there proceeded to Ed- 
mundston where a heavy rain storm 
forced him to stop for the night.

Starting again on Wednesday morning 
the seaplane ran Into a heavy wind blow
ing about forty miles an hour. When 
about twenty miles past Lake Temlscou- 
ata (Que.), the oil supply gave way and 
it was necessary to- turn back to the 
lake, or take to the water on a small iso
lated lake nearby from which It would 
in all probability be impossible to extri
cate the machine.

Temlscouata was made with difficulty 
and' after much danger of a perilous 
forced landing. A supply of oil 
cured after some delay. Chicoutimi was 
made that night with the gas tank al
most empty following the long flight into 
an unusually strong head wind. Rober
val was made next morning. The dis
tance flown was about TOO miles and the 
actual flying time about twelve hours- 

Major Shearer will take a seaplane to 
Lockeport (N. S.), on Labor Day, Sept.

SL

acids. One ie to multiply the 
alkalinity of the saliva. That is 
Nature’s agent for neutrahring 
mouth acids—the cause of tooth 
decay. It leaves the teeth so 
highly polished that film less 
easily clings.

with tartar, are the chid cause 
of pyorrhea. Thus most tooth 
troubles are now traced to film.

Don’t try to whiten teeth by 
use of harsh abrasive. The en
amel, if you harm it, won’t come 
back. Polishing agents should be 
mild, as in Pepsodent.

Combat the dingy film. Do it 
doing—m 
Then the

Ways to end it
Film has been the great tooth 

problem. Old methods did not 
end it. So well-brushed teeth 
discolored and decayed. Tooth 
troubles have been constantly in
creasing. Now dental science, 
after long research, has found 
two ways to fight film. Able 
authorities have proved their ef
ficiency. Careful people the world 
over now see and feel the results.

A new-type tooth paste has 
been created, made to meet mod
em requirements. The name is 
Pepsodent These two film coin- 

embodied in it for

M millions now are
this scientific way. ___
prettier teeth you see everywhere 
now will come to you and yours.(ft All five effects come from every 

application. So film, starch and 
acids are constantly combated. 
Forces are created which night 
and day fight enemies of teeth.

To countless homes, all the 
world over, this has brought a 

in teeth cleaning. The 
results will be life-lasting.

Send the coupon. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. The results 
will surprise and convince you. 
Cut out die coupon now,

TORONTO
VancouverMontreal

Edmonten ( The cloudy film93
Your teeth are coated with a 

film. It clings to teeth,S M P^»WARE
—— "A Face of Porcelain and A Heart of Steel” / J

•f/rjz y /i
Diamond Ware is sky 

blue and white outside, 
with a pure white lining, 
and has three coats of the 
best enamel fused on 
shapes. of steel.

Pearl Ware is pearly 
grey inside and out and 
has two coats of special 
SMP enamel fused to 
shapes of open hearth 
steel.

Do you know that the 
Diamond or Pearl Ware 
pot or pan that sold last 
year for $1.50 can now be 
bought for 90 cents?

A- viscous . ,
gets between the teeth and stays. 
When not combated, it forma 
coats which are the basis of tar- 
£gj-( Film absorbs stains, making? 
the teeth look dingy. Those 
cloudy teeth rob millions of much

J new era& was se-

batants are 
daily application.beauty.

Film also holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. 
It holds the Mid in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay.

Germs breed in it, and they,

J( Five new effects
Pepsodent brings five effects 

which science now demands. One 
is to multiply the starch diges-

<e^z*x
^2* (f

4.(Xn 10-Day-Tuhe Free c”Made in CanadaTO STAND TRIALFOR SHOOTING MANesp.

RE6. IN

r'-

lifev5MP/>BF THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
! Dept. C-18,191 George St, Toronto, Ont.

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

North Sydney, Aug. 28—Norman Mac- . 
Intosh, who is alleged to have wounded | 
Isaac Weir, with bird shot at his home 
in Sydney Mines on August 13, was to
day committed to the supreme court to 
stand trial and was taken to the county 
jail at Sydney. Macintosh, it Is alleged, 
entered Weiris home at breakfast time 
and fired at Weir. The latter was taken 
to a hospital and has since had an arm 
amputated.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific way to combat film—to ^eep teeth 
whiter, cleaner, safer, without harm. Now ad 
vised by leading dentists everywhere.
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FREE
A 10-Day Test

You owe this to 
yourself. Learn what 
film removal means. 
Bring out the nature! 
luster.

Careful people, the 
world over, new 
brush teeth in this 
way.

Mail the coupon.
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MAJOR M. MacRAE,
Supt. for New Brunswick,

124 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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R. T. SCOTT
PraUcat and Directing Head of the R. T. Scott Company, 

Limited.

V

SCOTT SERVICE
In these days of accelerated progress new ideas and conceptions are bom every minute. The majority, no doubt, are 

A great many are performing revolutions and frequently upsetting the “apple-cart” of precedent in business.
It is the application of old ideas in a modem way and the striking of a practical medium

good ones.
All of these ideas are not entirely new. 
which gets results.

Analysis proves, in the majority of cases, that the desired result has been attained by the application of horse-sense, 
either directly or in Conjunction with the natural evolution of circumstances. What is referred to as horse-sense is not shal
low, haphazard thought or meditation on that which is self-evident, or in romancing on the impossible, but the clear, conserva
tive reasoning of one who has learned to concentrate—to follow out a line of thought, and by simple logic arrive at an accurate 
solution.

c, .
It believes that the man with fifty dollars, or oneits scope, permanency, results and in its furtherance of 

an economic theory—-plus practical business—it is dif
ferent—so different that it constitutes something new 
in the financial firmament, and is a distinct^ variant 
from the old promotional idea. And because it is dif
ferent, and because in a comparatively short time it 
has built up a clientele of thousands of people in all 
parts of the country; specializing in bringing capital 
and opportunity together in a desirable way, the R. T. 
Scott Company, Limited, should be of interest, not 
only to every investor, but as a study in financiering to 
every economist in the country.

The small investor finds it hard to distinguish be
tween the legitimate and the fraudulent in financing or 
promotions. He finds it difficult to differentiate be
tween sound and unsound issues. The company that 
can obtain his confidence and retain it by fair dealing 
wins not only a client, but a habitual investor. The 
country that has its small savings thriftily secured in 
legitimate enterprises yielding equitable returns; pos- 

within itself conservation elements whose value 
cannot be over-estimated.

ors.
hundred dollars, or one thousand dollars should have 
as much consideration as the man with thousands; such 
consideration was given in war “drives." The Scott 
Company gives it in peace "drives.”

Insurance Companies approach all kinds of people 
personally and directly through their salesmen and 
agents. The Scott Company does the 
does it as fairly and certainly as efficiently. It en
deavors to protect its client-investors as it does to assist 
its client company. It believes that war loan methods 
are legitimate. Its representatives are trained from 
the selling standpoint and are capable of entering into 
active, aggressive competition with the efficient but 
unscrupulous salesmen of "blue sky" propositions.

The head of the organization has probably trained, 
directed and developed more security salesmen than 
any man on the American continent. The Scott Sell
ing System is the result of several years of practical 
experience in the wholesale marketing of securities. 
The fact that rogues and swindlers have taken advan
tage of this system does not condemn it. All down 
financial history rogues have utilized legitimate ma
chinery to advance their own evil schemes. Salvation 
lies in education, and sometimes in legislation—not in 
stupid condemnation of an approved sales system.

A NYONE who has observed the trend of af
fairs during the past few years can hardly 
avoid the conclusion that the time is ripe for 
revolution
tion—in the investment banking business, as 
conducted among the so-called small or 
average investors. Statistics show that in 
the year 1921 the stupendous sum of $500,- 
000,000.00 was lost in fraudulent securities 
in Canada and die United States. Fully 

ninety per cent, of this amount was lost in sums ranging 
from $500 to $5,000. In other words, the small in
vestor contributes about ninety per cent, of the funds 
that go into “wild cat" schemes.

This is regardless of the fact that some of the pro
vinces, and the majority of thé states have adopted so- 
called "blue sky" laws in some form or other. With 
money tighter, the number of “wild-catters" has di
minished, but unfortunately not fast enough. Despite 
fresh daily evidences of huge losses by the seemingly 
always gullible public, it is apparent that the public is 
gradually becoming educated to the difference between 
investment banking and wholesale thievery, operating 
under the same name. Public opinion is slowly but 
surely bringing about an important economic change.

It Is generally agreed by authorities familiar with 
the re-àction of “blue sky" legislation, that no matter 
how strict the security laws may be, no matter how ef
ficiently enforced, the peddlers of fraudulent and oth
erwise valueless stocks will continue to find ways and 
means to operate, as long as they find people who will 
buy. The direct, practical education of the public is 
the most effective weapon against this insidious evil.

r rather, a long step in evolu-

thing. Itsame

-

sesses

POLICY
The sale of legitimate financial securities is the 

Scott Company’s business. Every proposition submit
ted is carefully scrutinized before receiving final con
sideration. It must combine the features of absolute 
soundness, no promotion stock, maximum earning 
power, limited directors' salaries and equal rights of 
control for all shareholders. In other words, it must 
be morally right, legally right and the possibilities
W*The money obtained is money that ordinarily would 
be jqat through extravagance or in some stock swindle. 
Canada lost huge sums last year in various promotional 
schemes. This drain upon the national resources 
should be stopped. It is part of the business of the 
R. T. Scott Company. Limited, to help in stopping it. 
The company encourages its clients to be steady bank 
depositors. It recommends life insurance as a vital 
part of any plan for the provision of a future income. 
At present it does not sell bonds, but it firmly believes 
in bond buying for people of modest means, ^ 
count of the ready market for this class of security.

In giving such instructions, the Scott Company be
lieves it is doing financial and industrial Canada 
vice. And if that service is not done from disinter
ested motives, at least the company asks no more than 
a normal profit on its operations. The company be
lieves it has a useful function to perform in the intri- 

financial machinery of the nation. As much as 
the banks or the insurance companies, it is a proper 
department of legitimate finance, and it is as concerned 
for its proper performance as other Canadian institu
tions are for the correct discharge of their functions 
and obligations.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
No small part of the service rendered the public by 

the R. T. Scott Co. is included in the functions of the 
Educational Department. By the medium of client 
meetings to which the general public are invited, house 
organs and individual letters, this department familiar
izes clients from a practical standpoint with the meth
ods and schemes used by the fraudulent promoter. 
This department is conducted by men thoroughly fa
miliar with the subject. The Company receives no 
compensation for this work, but considers it a matter 
of duty to the public and an integral part of Scott Ser
vice. The work already accomplished by the Com
pany along these lines will be extended and amplified 
this year by a series of public meetings in all principal 
Canadian cities. Some of these meetings will be ad
dressed by men who have no connection in a business 
sense with the Scott Company, but who are prominent 
in the public eye and who are thoroughly familiar with 
economics, security law, and promotion as well as the 
methods of stock swindlers.

HISTORY T T■ *: vThe R. T. Scott Company, Limited, was organized 
less than three years ago for the purpose of rendering 
a practical, protective, educational investment service 
among average investors. It is the logical develop
ment of an idea based upon certain economic facts. 
Beginning with one small office in Toronto, it has grown 
and expanded until today it maintains thirty-seven 
branch offices and resident representatives in the prin
cipal cities in Canada and the United States. The Exe
cutive Offices in Toronto occupy over 3,500 square 
feet of floor space. It does an annual business of sev
eral millions of dollars. It employs over eight hundred 
sales executives and service staff representatives who 
are educating clients every day in the investment field, 
exposing fraud and encouraging legitimate business.

on ac-

a ser-

SCOTT SALESMEN
The field representatives of the Company—those who go into 

the highways and byways, bringing Scott Service to the attention 
of the people by direct solicitation are not “stock’’ salesmen. 
They resent the term. They are recruited from all walks of life, 
and the majority are of high education. The company has no 
place for salesmen of the “wild-cat” variety. Very few of its re
presentatives ever had any security selling experience, but indi
vidually and collectively they possess the character which Scott 
Service demands.

They come into the organisation because the company offers 
to every man of character and purpose the chance to rise as 
rapidly as inspiring associations and constant development will 
permit.

cate
NATIONAL SERVICE

The R. T. Scott Company stands apart from, and 
Has nothing in common with the many so-called ser
vice houses for the small capitalist, a great many of 
which have come into existence during -the past few 
years and which, in reality, have been the worst offend
ers against the "small investor." Its business is in
vestment banking. It does not conflict with the char
tered banks, but is a source of strength to banking in
stitutions, as well as insurance companies and other 
financial establishments which prosper with individual 
and national prosperity.

The R. T. Scott Company encourages individual 
thrift, national economy and wise and prudent invest
ment of surplus capital. It believes that Canadian 
enterprises should enj&y the support of the Canadian 
public; that thousands of people of modest means all 
over the Dominion should be given the opportunity of 
extending that support on a basis that will give them 
fair and .equitable returns on their money. It instructs 
its service staff representatives to encourage clients 
and prospective clients to;

Establish Savings Accounts;
Carry Adequate Life Insurance;
Invest in First Class Bonds;
Purchase Securities combining Safety with 

Equitable Returns.
In this latter respect the R. T. Scott Company are 

specialists. It acts as fiscal agent for companies, either 
in the formative or expansion stage, under clearly de
fined conditions. Perhaps in this capacity, per se, it is 
not differtnt from others, but in its plan of operation.

SELLING SYSTEM
The R. T. Scott Company, Limited, applies scien

tific salesmanship to its work of serving and building 
its clientele. The same waste-eliminating, cost-cutting 
methods that make a factory or department store effi
cient are building a sales organization of tremendous 
power and far-reaching influence.

The company does not tarry in its offices or at
tempt to do a mail-order business, but goes out by 
means of its hundreds of representatives direct to the 
people—the man with the money, the relatively small 
investor. Careful management and wholesale meth
ods enable the Company to do its work for less than 
is customary for such work, and much less than the 
amount demanded sometimes by the country’s biggest 
underwriting syndicates.

Through their salesmen security corporations make 
direct personal contact with the more wealthy elements 
of the country. These personal interviews are not re
garded as any reproach against the companies employ
ing them. The Scott Company believes that the less 
wealthy should have the same privilege of personal 
contact, personal examination, personal opportunity. 
It believes that the small investor should have more of 
the fruits of legitimate investment. It believes that 
companies should be conducted in their interest, as 
much as in the interests of promoters and large invest-

EXPANSION NECESSARY
Due to a contract to finance the Credit Alliance Financial, a 

new $5,000,000 credit discount corporation, the company is in the 
midst of national and international expansion. At least thirty 
additional branch offices will be opened in Canada and part of 
the United States inside of the next sixty days, and the company 
is seeking a few capable men from which to develop executives 
of high earning power- It offers them the same opportunity for 
success that its present staff enjoy.

SUMMING UP
Society has been imposed upon too long by a certain type oi 

promoting interests- A new era is here. The R. T. Scott Com
pany conceives it to be its function to do its part to elevate the 
very necessary labor of corporate promotion, be it direct or indi
rect, to the highest possible level. Humanizing and efficiency are 
not incompatible in such an organization, and the R. T. Scott 
Company, for all of its twentieth century selling methods and 
aggressiveness, is human m every stratum, if for no other pur
pose than that Company ideals may leaven the whole lump.

Assisting, as it does, to make sterile capital profitable, in see
ing to it that investment opportunities are disseminated to create 
needed financial enterprises, helping in the betterment of the 
whole investment fabrip through the interjection of approved 
practices and ideals, the R. T. Scott Company is doing an im
portant public service. That service is beneficent, bc±h econom
ically and socially.. It is creating utilities and profiting the group

Copyright, 1922.

H. T. SCOTT COMPANY, Limited mmn
— Executive Offices —

Aft Memotional
Baandoi New Colonial Building, 9 *13 IÇing St. IV. Toronto
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of Advertising.
Times and Star Classified Pages11IIIV* & HIM f ^ T;m^tar for 12 Month8 ^ Sept. 30, 1921. Wa. H.780

Minimum Cherge ^5 Cents.

Went ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation o .
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Dmcow»

TO LET WANTED WANTED
------------------- WANTED—MALE HELt»mRSALE rOR SALE FORSALE TO LET

——^ -FOR SAL^GENrôÂL ÂUTÔSTQRSALE FURNISHEDROO» WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET WANTED—PAINTER, TO PAINT 
house, Eastmount. Labor only.—Ap

ply on job evening, 166 Millage Ave., J.
6234 -9—1

WANTED-A GIRL, 68 SIMONDS 
8205—9—1TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 5 ROOMS,

TZFSSZh-'~t**"*£3$ WANTED—CTRL ~To" CLERK IN
TO Let-flats m crFÇXS

West Side.—Sterling Reaity^Limi^ Times 8213—9—1

TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished, with stoves, also 

small rooms, reasonable.—169 Charlotte.
8200—9—2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
Union. 8208—9—6

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
I Elliott row. 8209—9—1

TO LET ___ FURNISHED ROOMS,
Russell House, 190 King St. East.

8197—9—6

St.
H. Lockert.FOR SALE—WHITE POMERANIAN I 

Pups, male.—West 447-11. S'lSSs
Payment 40 pet cent eash. baUnee 
spread over ten month». VICTORY
GARAGE * SUPPLY CX>, 92 Duke 

'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

for sale SALESMAN WANTED TO COVER 
maritime provinces, by well know 

wholesale electrical house. Only en< 
getic, hardworking men need apply- 
Box 90, Times. 8220—6-yO
wanteeCbright YOUNG MAN 

to learn Are insurance business. Good 
prospects for advancement.—Box S 61, 
Times.

8206—8—31

FOR SALE—CORONA PORTABLE 
Typewriter, almost new, No. 59, L. C.

Smith, latest model, No. 75.—54 Prinqe 
Wrn. St. i 8224—9—1'|-

FOR SALE—LLOYD BABY CAR- 
riage, in good condition.—Apply 296 

St. James St, West, or Phone W. 791-11 
8198-^8—31

CHEAP SALE BAKERS’ WAGONS,
Expresses, Spring Slovens, Farm Wag

ons, Carriages. Write for particulars.
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

7608^9—2 
______ _____À ,•

FOR SALE—VIOLIN CELLO, BAN- 
jo, Mandolin. Reasonable.—Apply 12 

Richmond St, evenings 6.30-8.80.
8154—8—31

FOR SALE—ONE CORD TIRE, 82x4, 
one 32 x 4%. Also 2 Rear Wheels 

Ford 1 Ton Truck.—Apply 86 Winter- 
| 8183—8—31

FOR SALE 4, THOROUGHBRED 
Boston Bull, 6.-months old. At * bar

gain.-186 King St. E., M. 2598.^ ^;

8160—8—31 spare tire.—300 Union St.

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE>- FOR SALE—TRUCK, 400 CHEVRO- 
Apply West 724-21. 8182—8—31» ^ Ught delivery, 1921 model, only

-------------- --------------~ m . wn run about 4,000 miles. A bargain for
FOR SALE-UPRIGHT ick sek. Phone M. 8853.

use only a short time. Cost *4<o- a 
Will sell for $200 cash.—Inqùire at 84 
Wall St. 8083—9—2

lathed and 
overlooking
on the Gon-

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
small family. Good home, suit widow. 

Phone West 714* for appointment.
8187—9—1

One six room 
plastered house 
Kennebecasis river
dol. Point rond.

TO LET—A FIVE ROOM FLAT 
Brick Yard and Courtenay Bay, 

with water, toilet. Can be seen at any
Si ~1—\1ÎÏS2; ^5ÎE5=1TdMAN TO HELP. ,n

WtttCT street, Rest. e 3199_99 w ,NTEn—SEAMSTRFA3 FOR AT-
_____________________ _____; — i tractive work.—F. A. Dykeman & Co.TO LET - HEATED FLAT ON tractlve WOTK- 8080-8-80
Douglas Ave, Phone M. 3763. ----------------------------------------------———_ '

8095—8—30 WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 per month, meals and rooms. 

—Apply Royal Hotel. 7870—8—30

street near. room,
FOR SALE—DODGE ROADSTER, 

late model, all new tires, perfect run- 
8229—9—1

8180—9—1
ning order.—Phone 3768.

WANTED—TWO GOOD STRONG 
young men to learn the granite cüttlng 

business. Wages $2 per day, steady em
ployment.—Apply' to M. T. Kane at 

8181—8—80

FOR SALE—THE GREATEST BUY 
of the" season, 1 Chevrolet Twiring, 

1919 Model, equipped with 4 new tires, 
license, wind shield cleaner. Price $250. 
Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 

815$—8—30

TO LET__VERY NICE FURNISHED
Front Rooms, $3.50 week up, facing 

King Square.—28 Sydney. _ 8233-9—1

TO LET—FURNISHED DESIRABLE 
room, modern, private; housekeeping 

if desired.—Phone 950-41. 8225—9—1

for sale or to rent I
Verv desirable brick building g 

wharf facilities, modem of- 
Rees and warehouse in connection. ■
Apply P. O. Box 968, CiOfla_t;.

Femhlll Cemetery Gate.

WANTED — ENERGETIC, WELL 
educated man, desirous of taking up 

salesmanship. Our Christmas special 
opens big opportunity to party that will 
qualify.—Box S 68, Times.

Marsh Road, Phone 4078.
TO LET — FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 

Toilet, $15,—101 Simonds St.
with FOR SALE—FORD 1920 MODEL IN 

good condition. $160 cash down, bal
ance on easy terms,—M. 2722.

TO LET __ FURNACE HEATED
8156—9—7 8060—8—30

rooms, 27 Elliott Row.
8092—8—30 COOKS AND MAIDS

TO LET^-FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
Main street 9161—9—5

8195—8—1

FOR SALE—FORD TON TRUCK IN 
excellent condition. Any demonstra

tion—800 Union St.

FOR SALE — WEST ST. JOHNS 
best business corner.—E. O. Parsons, 

188 Dükc St, West End.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER 
to take charge.—Box S 69, Times.

8030—8—29
WANTED—HOUSE MAID IMMED- 

iately. References required—Apply 
Matron Home for Incurables.

TO LET — DESIRABLE HEATED 
Flat, centrally located, attractive rent 

Complete furniture available at bargain. 
Possession October first.—Phone M.

8117—8—80

8114—8—30
8100—8—80 gt

FOR SALE—NEW FORD TOURING 
Car, never used. Owner leaving city. 

—Apply Box S 84* Telegraph.
' 8

8222—9—5 WANTED—BOY WITH OR WITH- 
out experience to learn printing busi

ness.—Fred Doig, Ltd, 85 Germain St.
8126—9—5

TO LET__TWO FURNISHED
6058—8—30

ate apartments. Apply on premises.^

once Also have nice lot on Union St, 
40x100. Would erect house to suit 
purchaser. H- A. Mallory, »***£,

Rooms.—590 Main. WANTED — COMPETENT MAID
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 137 T0 LET-6 ROOMED FLAT AT 99 for general house «*!*{«» 

King St. East, Phone Main 4656. Main St, bathroom, 2 pantries, fclrc- maid. Apply Mrs, A. L. Ster"- ^ _u
7992—9—1 tric lightf largc woodhouse. Ready for rich St, M. 3966._________8223—9—1

immediate possession. Good shape.—
$25.00 per month.—Pifone M. 4534-11. 
v 8048—9—1

8112—8—30

1% TON 
Good puller, 

8110-8—30

WANTED — BELL BOYS—APPLY 
8008—8—29FOR SALE — BABY 

Main 8186-11.
Royal Hotel.WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 

with references.—Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 
8215—9—6

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentlemen.—72 Mecklenburg.

7934 8 ■ 31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
PeteraSt 7969-8-4U

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. 7881—8 30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 21 
Dorchester St. 7882—8—30

WANTED — CHEF- REFERENCES 
required. Apply Matron, St. John 

County Hospital. 7942—8—31

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and stipply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service* 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

161 ML Pleasant Ave.
TO LET—FLAT 53 SOMERSET ST, 

$7-00; Flat 68 Moore St, $7.00. ^
8029—9—1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Westfield. Highest wages. References 

required. If suitable would take to Hali
fax for winter months. Expenses paid. 
Apply Box 687, St John, or Telephone 
23 Westfield. 8191—9—1

8061—8—30t
TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.FOR SALE CHEAP—FORD CAR, 

late model in good repair. No reason
able offer refused.—Central Garage, 60 
Waterloo St. 8077—8 31

FOR SALE—ONE OLDSMOBILE 
Touring Car, slightly used, 1921 model, 

cord tires, license. A bargain.—J. Clark 
8079 8 -80

FOR, SALE—WE HAVE SEVERAL 
good used Cars for sale. All In good 

order.—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 116 Union 
8004—8—30

8037—9—1
FOR SALE-FAMILY

modern, unsurpassed location. E y
terms. Suburb.—Box 34* City.

H. P. BOILER, ASFOR SALE—25 
good as new, in excellent condition, 

fittings complete. Can be seen at A. J. 
Green & Co’s, Boiler Shop, Bridge^SL^

TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON EE 
liot Row.—Phone M. 1508. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general ihouse work.—Apply at 243 
________.------------ ----------- ------- Charlotte street. 8192—9—6
'ritîathSfiBan^r^'4d,' 88 win*»!— WANTED-AT ONCE. A CAPABLE

Cornell, Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 18.
8193—8—31

T1
8046—9—11956—8—31 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

7852—8—80private, 118 St. James.FOR SALE OR TO LE^ODERN 
self-contained house with J^rnace’ 

bath, barn, hen house, acre of land, near 
°.r„V car line. Terms. Apply The
Coldbrook Realty and Development, 
Limited, Top floor Pugsky Bm^S. 
City, Main; 385.___________ 7873-8-30

FOR SAI.E—FREEHOLD 
ty.__Phone M. 8740.

AGENTS WANTEDPLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 
ries, 2c.; Raspberries, 5c.; H«Hwe 

Roses, five varieties, 25c. each.—A. Gor
ham, Brown’s Flats. 8019—8—31

it Son.

STORES and BUILDINGS ONE OF CHICAGO’S OLD SUB- 
stantial corporations has opening for 

capable man to open office and manage 
salesmen. High class devices for which 
there Is extraordinary demand every
where. Big money making possibilities 
for the right man. $500 to $2,000 neces
sary to finance exclusive agency. Will 

expense of trip to Chicago for the 
select. Sale* Manager, 112 N.

ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
Hawthorne avenue, 8 rooms, $55— 

8—24—tf-TO LET — FLOOR SPACE, WELL 
lighted and dry, suitable for light stor

age.—T. Harrison Bullock, Nelson St.
8169—9—5

TO LET — MODERN STORE, 10  ---------------------------—- T __
Germain. 8069-8-30 HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65--

____  Main 1456. 8—23-t.f.

Main 1466.FOR SALE - SMARTLY STYLED 
fall coats and dresses in prevailing 

colors and popular fabrics at prices rang
ing from: dresses, $6.00 upward: coats, 
$15.00. These are traveller’s samples and 
are extra good vailles. Many other good 
values also. Call and see them at 12 
Dock street (upstairs) ; phone 1564.

FOR SALE - THREE- SECOND 
hand Hot Air Furnaces—Apply XV- 

A. Steiper & Co., 160 Mill St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general house work.—Apply Mrs. 

L. R. Harrison, 153 Sydney.

WasementSt.
TO LET—5 ROOM

Flat, electrics—Apply 678 Main St 
7912—8—31

PROPEll-
7883-8-30.

FOR SALE - ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring Car in perfect running order. 

Phone 4878. 8005—8—30
8128—9—5

WANTED—A COOK —APPLY MA- 
tron, N. B. Protestant Orphans’ Home,

7 Wright St. ___________8087—8—30

WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN 
for kitchen work and plain cooking- 

172 King St. East. 8087—8—30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL ROOKEEPER WITH
work Must have references.—Apply YOUNG MAN, BOOKKEPEK, Wlin. 

Mrs W B Gunter, Manawagonish road, four years banking experience, desires 
Phone West 22L__________ . 8-26-t.f. clerical posit.on-Box S 57, Times. * ^

WANTED — COOK, GENERAL. —
Apply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Rothe

say, Phone 60. &024^9~1

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL—198 
St. James. 8054—9—1

pay
man we 
May street, Chicago.

FOR SALE— ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special. Owner buying closed car— 

Phone 8332. Can be seen at Great East
ern Garage. 7918—8 31

BIG SLAUGHTER SALE OF SIX 
Used Cars. Mûst be sold regardless 

g price, Open evenings.-J^ClarieJ^

musical INSTRUMENTS
TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT. 579

rsrl QFFICES TO LET Main St, M. Arnoff.fn -p-
SITUATIONS WANTEDOFFICÈS TO LET—APPLY GRAY 

8227—9—67927—8—31 furnished flatsDort Co, King Square.

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

O •

The Most Val
uable Phono
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
and true in 
tone.
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

Agency
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street

separate fLats,
TO LET—TWO 

furnished.—Phone 1939-21.BUSINESSES FOR SÀLE WANTED — AUTOMOBILE SALES- 
man for dty. Good position for live, 
energetic man.—McLaughlin .Motor^ Car

7817—9—7
if. WANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES 

position as clerk in wholesale or othe 
office. Has had several years office ex 
nerience and knowledge of stenograph 

— 8199—8—:

WANTED—HOUSE WORK BY TH 
day—Box S 49, Times. 9-

1 TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, ALSO 
Grocery Business For Sale- Both

Ol4lT" ’ O '*JW
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 

modern.—Phone 4336-21.
cen-

LÔST AND FOUND rooms,traL—Phone M. 4280. 8-80.
Cabinet FOR SALE-FRUIT, CONFECTION- 

ery and Tobacco Business. Best loca
tion in town. Owner leaving city.—Ap
ply Box 72, Evening Times.

—Box S 90, Times.HORSES, ETC LOST — A PAIR OF TORTOISE 
Shell Glasses between Royal Bank on 

King and Douglas Ave. Reward if re
turned to 426 Main street. 8170—8—30

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
References.—Apply 102 

7971—8—31
houses to letFOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1400 

weight.—Apply 122 Pon^ St. 8—31
house work. 

Waterloo St.8066—8—30
LET—LARGE HOUSE, CEN- 

trally located, suitable for Rooming 
House.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

8178—8—31

LOST-ON THURSDAY, IN CITY, TO 
$75! Reward. M. 4530. 8148-8-80FOR SALE—BUSINESS.—APPLY' 518 

Main St, or Phone M. 3125-2L ^ ^ SITUATIONS VACAN1inn WANTEDFOUND —1 A SMALL SUM OF 
money. Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 8 

Dock St, or M. 3418.
WANTED — AN INTELLIGENT 

person, either sex, may earn $100 ri 
$200 monthly corresponding fqr news 
papers; $15 to $25 weekly in spare time 
experience ûnnecessary ; no canvassing 
subjects suggested. Send for particulars 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y- 

7962—8—3

WANTED—A BUTTER FOR WELL 
Established Business. Small capital re- 

qulred.—Apply Box S 79, Times.^ ^ ^

TO RENT — SMALL SELF-CON- WA^TED—OCT. 1ST, UNFURNISH- 
tained House, West Side. Six rooms heated flat> four or five rooms; 3

s w" ss ","'-Add"‘^5
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. WANTBD _ DRESSMAKING AND 

Reasonable.—M. 1045-31. Tailoring by the day.—Phone W.
8021—9—1 21 8157—9-5

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
Apartment, furnished, from Oct. 1st, 

central location.—Apply Box S 86, Times 
8140—8—30

8127—8—31

Further argument in the case of M il
lard Foster, who is charged with having 
liquor in his possession In a place other

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ; 7“d ■Z -l

Peters St. ______________ 8155—9 o Barry for tj,e defence.

TO LET
TO LET—M ARQUEISE TENT, 14 x 

21 feet, 6 ft. wall. Good site for ex
hibition purposes.—Apply Box R^23,

ïStnes.VLMAMAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 29.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 6.32 Low Tide... .12.18 
(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr St Clair Theriaûlt, 275, LeBlanc, 
’rom New York.

care
apartments to let

PLACES IN COUNTRY To let-apartment, corner _ FOBclient, ITl
- ---------------------------——Z Crown and Union. 8203-J » wUh ,arge lot> located he.

TO RÉNT-ROTHESAY, ALL YEAR , APART- t/een Brookville Station and Gondola
house, heated and furnished all =°"- T<™NTano> f„rnace, gas, electrics, p,lnt._Telephone or caU at office of J 

veniences. Apply S 63, Times. ^ central. Adults.-Box S 62, Times. s. Frost, Real Estate Agent, 55-57
8212—9—31 Smythe St. ________________ ______

WANTED—BOARD, NORTH END 
preferred, by business girl. Middle 

Sept. Write Box S 74, Times.
y 8070—8—30

FOR SALE — OLD MAHOGANY of Dr R percy Crookshank,
9af*’v}n «ndttio»-6^rtock of R (Man.), who formerly re-

street, Phone M. 201. 8190-9—1 ^ st John> wiU regret to hear of
POR SALE-HOUSE FURNISHINGS'his severe loss, which occurred a short 

flJnTemferinS. Party leaving time ago, when his handsome residence, 
Apply 432 Main St, also flat toi valued at $12,000, was burned to U 
• W y 8204—9—6 ground, only a small amount |of silver

being saved out of its contents.

Douglas Fir 
Sheathing 
Thick and Thin

town.—
let

TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART-
(Transcript, Monday) , Mr. and Mrs A. K. aCf' ^ofap^ntmen'tfpho^e M-Ts^^r

Miss Jessie Abbinette of St John) is eompanied by Mrs. A J-^od^ow^eft Ave For PP» 8178_g^l
guest of Miss Margaret Thompson this morning fori„ the ---------------------------------
George Bell left today for Toronto, e. n^t and South Shore points.

KET- D.,. Anœî*&~.
Chester, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Bartons ^“^""Lftached Moncton yes-
PaMrM“HMW.
wltthMrMand’Mars<: j! h” Norto^.^ '^wm visit ^^“^tndmtie 

daughter, of Broderick Sask.. are visit- daughter Irene ^ ^ ^
KX mC C Ayer.^They made the trip to Moncton

L. H. Stack, a barrister from Vernon, by motor w F Baumann and
Alberta, and who has been spending a Mr: a d„fMMelrose Highlands, Mass., 
vacation with relatives and friends at daughter, of Melrose >

visitor in Moncton today. ™d jn the parents,
Mr.Vd Mrs. W McK Weldon They 
were accompanied by Mr. «and Mrs. F.
E. Weldon of West Medford.

Arrived Today.
Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls,

MONCTON PERSONALS.
with raw sugar from Havana,Stmr Governor 

fiom Boston.
Coastwise—Strors

Woodworth, from Digby; Keith Cann, 
177, McKinnon, from Westport ; Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey, from Wilsons 
Beach.

morrow
ClThe R. M. S. P. Caraquet, due In port

aiBlSi'StSlSSWSÊ
or tomorrow morning. . .

The schooner St. Clair Thenault ar
rived In port from New York yesterday, 
to load a cargo of lumber back for that

P°The Mauretania, from Cherbourg, and 
Assyria, from Glasgow, sailed for New
York on Saturday. _ _____

The Columbia arrived at Glasgow on 
Sunday and the Aqultanla at Southamp
ton today, both from New York.

The steamer Canada sailed from Mont
real for Liverpool on Saturday morning, 

steamer Megantic sailed from

of 3-4 and 7-lfi fhr 

sheathing in stock.

On the way—3-8 Red Cedar 

sheathing.

LotsBear River, 70,
TO LET—APARTMENT, 5 ROOMS 

and bath. Seen by appointment—M.

ZTsMALL HEATED 

8189—9—6

TO PURCHASE8804-11.
Stmr EwaSTlO. S' for CurUng,

^Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan. 179, 
Hersey, for Wilson’s Beach; Bear fUver, 
70, XVoodworth, for Digby; Keith, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport; Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, forDÿb^

S(mr Eastern King, 1,814, Juckops, for 

Hull

TO LET
Apartment—218 Princess.

WANTED—TO BUY CLOSED IN 
Must be in firstsecond-hand car. 

class condition, for cash, or will exchange 
for new open car.—Box S 88, Times.

8221—8—30

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
toTet-apartment, heated,

WANTED—TO PURCHASE MOD- 
em Two Family House, good locality. 

—Box S 76, Times._______ 8091—9—2

WANTED—SPANIEL DOG, TRAIN- 
ed on partridge.—Phone W. 178-11.

800—9—1

THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING CO.LTD.

SS Erin Hat

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Apartment.—Phone M. 1508.

8044—9—1

The TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 
fumished, heated.-16^Queen

Melrose, was aCANADIAN PORTS.
Hnlifnx N S- Aug. 28—Ard, etmrs 

Digby, Boston; Silva, St Johns, Nffd^; 
Talarallte, Montreal; Rosalind, New 
York Edouard Jeremac, St. John.

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, Aug 26—Sid, str Cardiff, St 

John’s (Nfld).
Port Said, Aug 26—Sid, str Clearton,

Montreal. .. _
Shields, Aug 26—Sid, str Christian

Krogh, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug 26—Sid, strs Megan

tic, Montreal; Corinaldo, Montreal.

n>iThe steamer Canopic arrived at Liver
pool from Montreal on Sunday mght.

The steamer Regtna arrived at Mont
real from Liverpool on Sunday.

ment,
Square.
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 

ment, iSnfumished. Private bath.-ie
IÏÎeSTÔUS,KEEPING rrS 

8Syz Peters. 7776 8

All were former officers and teachers in 
mark of ap-MISSIONARY SUNDAY. the Sunday school, and ■ 

predation of their services, Rev. L. i- 
Clark, the pastor, on behalf of the as- 
sociatic n, presented each with a remem
brance of the occasion. Miss Schofield 
received a gold pencil; Mr. Ross received 
a foul tain pen, and Mr. Linaon a gold 
piece. Games comprised the programme 
for ,he evening’s entertainment, and re
freshments were served at the close.

as aSo Much 
Depends 
on the 
Doors

AMERICAN LINER 
IN COLLISION WITH 

DUTCH VESSE

“Missionary Sun-Last Sunday was
day” in Little River community church, 
under the auspices of the Sunday school 
missionary committee, at present in, 
charge of the Tuxis Boys’ Square The 
subject for the day was Japan.

session the Tuxis Boys gg—^ wANTBD_MUMHL
8202—9—13

Ottawa, Aug. 29. - A new literary 
agency and publishing corporation has 
been incorporated by four Journalists 
and on civil servant of Ottawa, under 
the title of “Canadlana Limited. The 
incorporators are named In the 
Canada Gazette as L. A. Brousseau, R. 
E. Gosnell, T. H. Blacklock rad H. X 
M. Chisholm, journalists, and Arthur 
Kemmis, civil servant. Four of the five 
journalists mentioned are members of 
the Parliamentary Press Gallery. The 
capital of the company is given as $50,-

rooms and boarding Hamburg, Aug. 28—The Amerlc 
line steamship St. Paul, bound fre 
New York for Hamburg, came into c 
lision today with a Dutch auxiliary v, 
set carrying timber for Morocco. T 
collision occurred in Cuxhaven Roa 
and the auxiliary was towed to Cu 
haven in a sinking condition. The ,

At

were assisted In their programme
the junior Boys’ Class. In the evening ____________
Miss J. E. Hennigar gave a very Inter- _
a.ii_ nTMi profitable address on the W ANTED 
country ^der study and the work of, Boarders, 67 Union St. 
the missionaries there, particularly that 
of her brother, Rev. E C Hennigar 
Miss Hennigar also kindly showed and 
explained several Japanese curios. Mrs 
Ban McLechlan was in charge of the

However nice the interior 
indifferent radium tube rambles.

One Worth $144X10 Found in Body oi 
Patient.

trim, poor or 
doors will spoil the en
tire effect. Our

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINE 

DOORS
of five panels, four up
right and one across, are 
well made, will finish 
nicely, and add much to 

of any

FOREIGN PORTS. ,
New York, Aug 28—Ard, strs Stock- 

Gothenburg; City of London,

ROOMERS AND 
7987—9—1

holm,
■saswrri»*
New York for Glasgow.

Havre, Aug 28—Ard, str Rouisillion,
New York.

Danzig,
New York.

Aalborg,
Kyrrer, Montreal.

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 
central—M. 135-11. 7859—8—39

ROOM AND BOARD, M. 285401.
7uW u 'UV

Paul proceeded.___________ m__
Chicago, Atig. 29 A tube ofradium OF “BROKEN HOMES

Vof thde fur^who owns *11, ‘and" Mrs. HEARTS” FINIT' $J

Martha Spohn, a patient in whose body 
the radium was “lost,” is reported to be 
recovering, following an. operation to re
cover the missing metal.

I , , ... j Tna previous operation radium treat-
! The Young Peoples Association of was recommended and the tube
| the Fairville Baptist church hdd a very ™ ,nserted ln the incision. When Mrs.
1 enjoyable social evening last mght at placed on the operating table .. ,

000.

Chicago, Aug. 29-Albert J. oo. 
self-styled “healer of broken hom , a’ 
hearts,” was fined $100 In police coi' 
on a charge that he had taken mon 
under false pretences from women w 
were disciples at his “Life Institute.”

The fine was imposed after Mrs. Jam 
associa

Aug 27—Ard, str Polonia, orgah.

TENDERS !Aug 21—Ard, str Olaf the appearance
They come in all FAIRVILLE BAPTIST PARTY.

1 standard sizes.
For Prices, 

’Phone Main 3000

“SH3355
PIPE & AUTOMOBILE

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon,,Fn- 
dav Sept 1, for Alterations and Addi 
rions toTtwi stores, etc. in brick build
ing 147-149 Union street. Lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted.
H. C MOTT,

Architect. — 
8125-9-1

MARINE NOTES.
afternoorf8for1 IRd^aftei^ ‘briifg * delayed

ret
..«re»

to discharge her

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin 

Company. raising the dead.any iThe Grans 
berth this afternoon 
cargo of raw sugar from Cuba.

The steamer H. K Water is due

I
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WOOD AND GOAL

WHAT GOAL TO USE IN
NEW YORK KAR&BT.

(By Direct Print# Wife* to MeDotii 
à Cowens, 28 King street. City.)

New York, Aug. 86. 
Open High Low

Atchison ..................10»% 108% 108%
Am Beet Sugar .... *7 47 47
Allied Chera ...... 88 88 83
Allis-Chaliuers ... J6 67% 57% 97%
Atlantic Gulf 1.... » 80% 80% 80%
Alb Ibt Corp...........86% 86% 85%
Am Loco .................. II# 116% U#
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelter* ...... 6*
Asphalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone ....188%
Aflaeenda ....
Balt ft Ohio ..•
Bald Locomotive .. 126
Beth Steel B ............. 77%
Butte ft Sup............ 86%
Bosch 
Brooklyn
C. P. R........................144%

86% 86%
64

47% #7%
188 166

168%
84%
57%

«*%
87%J115 CITY ROAD.

125
77%
■0%

40Dry Wood 40
68% 28%

144%
86%Can 89%

,. 80 
...«% 

is%

Chandler ...
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete
Ches ft Ohio........... 76%
Cons des .
Com Products 
Cosden Oil .
Chile .............

60
41%Hard and Soft 13%

60 60
Excellent quality. Ju»t receiv

ed 500 corde.
. Take advantage of our price, 
for your winter supply.

D. W. LAND
Henovet Street, Silting.

•Phene M 4658 oe M 174.

78%
18» 187%
117% 117%
47 46’,\, 13%

Chic ft B Lll Com . 89% 
Chid ft B Ill Pfd .. 68% 
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola 
Crucible ,.
Davidson Cbem .
Erie Com .......
Brie lit Pfd ...
Endleott John .... 86
Oen Electric 
Gen Motors ,
Great Nor Pfd .... 68%
Guantanamo Sugar.. 11%
Houston Oil ...........
Hudson Motors ... 21 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Aieohol 
Invincible ...
Imperial Oil 
Kenecott ...

_ , Kelly Spring
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468 Keystone Tire .... 6%UUY *UaU r,lv,,K I Kansas City South. 86%

Lehigh Valley .... 66% 
Lackawanna ............ 76%

22
89%
62%

101% 101%
71% 70%

. 64%

. 61%
64%

861
17% 17

Dry Wood .86 2fl
86

164 164
.. 18% 18%Where you get the value of your taaaey

in wood.

Heavy Soft Weed, Kindling, Hard

wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

68%
12%

79% 79%
21

41 41
66% 66%
66 66

14%,S8City Fuel Co. mi
86% 38%

4343
8%

26%
66%Petroleum Coke! & 879

Inine Cap < 
arine M ...........66%

14% 14
68

Mack Truck ...... 88%
Max Pete ...........
Me* Seaboard .
Midvale ...............
Mid States Oil .
Mo Padfle .........
New Haven ... 
Northern Padfle .. 67% 
N Y Central ...... 97%
Nor ft West 
North America 68% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 79%
Pearee Alrttw ..... 11%
Punte Sugar 
Pure Oil .
Pere Marquette
Pacific Oil .......
Reading .......
Rep I ft Steel . ..
Roy Dutch ...
Rock Island ..
Retail Store* ..
Rubber ...............
Sugar ...............
Sinclair Oil ....; 
Southern Padfle .. 
L.mthern Ry 
St. Paul ...
Strom berg ..
Studebaker .
Sted Foundries .... 41 
Seneca 
Texas Company .... 47% 
Transcontinental .. 14% 
Tex Pac CC ft Oil. 26% 
Union Oil .
Union Padfle 
Ü S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel.... 5J%
Westinghouse ........... 63%
Wool ............................68%

56%
An excellent substitute for 

hard coal.
Canal Coal 
Old Mine Sydney. 
SpringhilL 
Reserve.

161 161
13% 32%. . .

«%
84%
18%
23$38%

81% 31
87%
67%

lif...117
•5R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 46 46

879
49 Symthe St. 157 Union St li

4946
82.«2%
36%Hard-Coal-Soft I .. W%
66%,68%
77%
72
«%

.‘*4% 
.. 75% 
.. 66%

44%
78%
66%

83 83
1% 88%

98%
... 26 26

83%34
66 55

128%138%
41
80%
47%

.. 30%

88
19%19%

146%148%
103 109
87% 67%
80 80

153 163
61%
63%
93%

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montréal, Aug. 29. 
Open High Low 
64 64 63%Abitibi Com 

Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Com lb .... ....
Ames Holden Pfd • • **
Asbestos Corp . - ■ ■ 67% 67*% 67%
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 23% 28% 28%
Bell Telephone ....IIS' 116 116
B C Fish 
Brazilian

96b

84 84 84

.26 26 26
. 44% 44% 44%

, WELDING

«74 ROBBERIES, 2,945
MURDERS IN JAPAN IN MAY

1627 Victory Loans—700.90a. 
169» Victory Loans—106.55.
1964 Victory Leans—100.15.
1997 Victory Loans—106.36.
193» 6 per cent War Loans—9*. 
1931 6 per cent War Loans—98. 
1987 6 per cent War Loans—100.

B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 35% 36% 85%
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 75 76 75
B Empire Com .... 12% 12% 12%
Brampton ...
Can Cement Com .. 72 72 72
Can Converters .... 88% 89% 88%
Can Cottons 
Can Cot Pfd
Can Steamships .... 22 22 - 22
Can S 8 Pfd 
Can Woolens Pfd .. 77 77 77
Carriage Factories.. 5 5 5
Cons S ft Min .... 26% 26% 26%
Detroit United .... 66 66 86
Dorn Bridge 
Dom Canner»
Dorn Glass ,
Dom Steel Corp .... 39 39 39
Dom Steel Corp Pfd 75a .................
Dom Textile ............179 179 179
Lake of Woods ...,160a 
Laurentide 
Iqrall Con 
McDonalds 
M*ekay .. '
Maple Leaf Milling. 103 
Mon L H & P.... 98 
Mon Tramways ... 170a ....
Nat Breweries .... 55% 55%, 55
Ogilvie Milling.............246 246 246
Out Sted ........
Ottawa L H ft P ■ ■ 93 
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway ..26 26 26
Rlerdon Paper .... 8
Shawlnigan
Spanish River .... 100 
Span River Pfd ....106
Steel Canada ........... 77 77 - 77
St. Lawtence Flour . 80a 
Tuckett Tobacco ... 46a
Twin City ...............83% 83%
Wabasco Cotton .... 80a 
Banks:—

Montreal—221.
Royal—198b.
Molsons—160a.
Nova Scotoa—260a,
Union—Iflfa.
Commerce—186.

1128 Victory Loans—100.05.
1928 Victory Loans—99.95.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60.

Tokio, Aug. 29—Criminal cases arc 
gradually decreasing in Japan this year, 
according to the investigation of the De
partment of Justice. The number of 
crimes Committed in May were thirty- 
two less than in the preceding month and 
8,316 cases less than in May last year. 
The criminal cases in the ars.iy and navy 
were seven cases mere than in the pre
ceding month and 136 less than during 
May, last last.

In May armed robberies numh&cetT' 
2,274 and murders 2,945.

36% 36% 36

109b
87b BOSTON WOOL MARKET.

The Boston Commercial Bulletin to
morrow says of the wool market:—

“The wool market has continued mod
erately active, with prices generally Arm, 
although fine stapled wools hare been, 
forced to yield slightly oe account of 
the competition of foreign fine wools. 
The Lawrence mills affected by the 
•trike are gradually resuming operations, 
although no marked improvement in the 
demand for wool is expected until after 
Labor Day. The trade is naturally ini- 
dined to wait more or less to see what 
the Anal disposition of the tariff will be 
on the part of the conference committee.

“The foreign markets are very strong, 
Yorkshire having marked up prices on 
merino tops again. Interest centres 
more immediately on the sale of East 
Indla/weols to be held at Liverpool com
mencing next Tuesday, when 88,000 
bales will be offered, of which a fair 
proportion will be suitable for this coun
try, and are free of duty."

56% 57 66%

.. 82 82 82 

.36 36 36

.. 71% 71% 71%
DEATH SENTENCE FOR 

CHURCHMEN IN RUSSIA
Riga, Aug. 29—The trial, at Smonesk, 

Russia, of forty-seven churchmen, 
charged with having Obstructed the 
sequestration of church property 
Soviet government, resulted in

by the 
four of

the defendants being convicted and sen
tenced to death. Thirty-two of the de
fendants wtrr acquitted.

97 9797
52a
14%a ......................

102% 102% 102% 
103 103

9898 Italy and Austria.
Rome, Aug. «9—Italy’s reported plan: 

for a rapprochaient with Austria along 
economic lines are declared by the 
Messaggero today to have proved abor
tive. The newspaper says the proposa; 
for an economic and customs union be
tween the two nations lias broken down

39b
93 93

118b
46% 46% 46%

88 W113a

Complete Ocean
Service
STAR DOMINION "Way

100 100
106106

"tAe
A haH-eentery of earrymr ocean travellers has 
White Star Dominion service to the highest
attainable. This service Is exan»ttfled in tbe Megaatie. 
carrying first, second and third class passengers ; in
the new Bogina, aai th# Canada and Canopic.

standard

!• England and the Continent eve provided by the* White flier, Bed 
sailing from New York every Saturday.

NAGLE & WIGMORB,
142 Prince William Street, St. John, or Local Agents.

■1er ae6 the iMsrles» Line «

-“is

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing
and continuing until en
tire stock h zold.^^ -Protectyourself against any

' % Germain 3fc poasibility of not receiving your
coal for winter, 
your booking to Main 323$.

Monday.

TelephoneTweeds, Serges, Over
coating, 2 large and 4 
small Rugs, Carpets, 
Brass tod Enamel Beds, 
Dressing Cases, Parlor 
Set, Dining Room Set, 
Kitchen Range, Large 

Mantel Mirror, Mattresses, Pictures, 
Parlor Tables, Poitiers, Desk, Ham
mock, Parlor Clock, Dishes etc.

li Maritime Nail Co., Limited.
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233 U.

Dealers in 
HARD and 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M 1913 66 Prince Wm. St.

BY AUCTION
At Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, Thurs
day afternoon, 31st, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

COAL
CO. LIMITED

8—31

THROWN FROM BUGGY
AND HIS NECK BROKEN

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 29—While driv-
ing home to Paragon, near here, last yoR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, 82J» 
night, Alec Fraser was thrown from his |arge truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
buggy when the horse bolted as he was gtreet Extension. ’Phone 4710. 
descending a hill and Mr. Fraser’s neck 
was broken. SLAB WOOD, a 

Slenley-CIty Ron*
FOR SALE—DRY

A. Price, corner
Main 4062.

KINDLING WOOD-28 PER LOAD 
south of Union 94.—Haley Bros, Lid.WOOD AND GOAL

City.Coal!
BJtOAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT.

Lowest Cash Prices.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3646

UPRIGHT PIANO, 
MAH. SETTEE 

Parlor Chairs, 2 Carpet 
Squares, Oilcloth», Din
ing Room Furniture end 

"W| a large assortment of 
Household Goods

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION

1
I am instructed to sell by auction at 

residence 143 Elliott Row, on Wednes
day Morning, 30th, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of house. Piano sold at 11.30 
o’clock. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.9-1

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

process.—United Distributor», 48 King 
Square________

AUCTIONS
CHESTERFIELD SET 

3 PIECES
WICKER 3 PIECE SET 
Velvet Parlor Carpet, 
Library Table, Dining 
Room Set, Table, Chairs, 
Buffet# Carpet, 2 Rugs, 

Hall Settee, Mah. Bed, Dresser, Spring, 
Mattress, Brass Bed, Spring and Mat
tress, Chiffonier, Dressing Case, Rocker, 
Kitchen Range, Glen wood, with gas fit
tings, Table, Chairs, Telephone Chair 

Household affects

[por.TS
i

d

and other

At Residence 
By Auction

I am Instructed to sell the above at 135 
Wright street, on Thursday Morning, the 
81st, at 10 o’clock. All are In splendid 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

•condition.
9-1

SHOE REPAIRING
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 

Street, near corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled Work- 
imnsliip. prompt- service, moderate 

F rice.».

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty- Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Cobttrg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

]

PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row

BOUND COVE COAL, A SPLENDID 
range and furnace coal. Phone your 

Drier to M. 8808 and make sure of your 
winter’s supply—H. A. Foshay, 118 
Harrison.

TeL M. 1227

I
I
t \ 1

l

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17 or 90

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

i
r«
.
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PLUG SMOKING

auto storage
furniture stored, automo-

blles stored, Wired Stella, Cars wash
ed, repaired—Thompson’s, 56 Sydney 
St, Phone. 663.

BARGAINS
REMNANTS and mill ends 

X Shakers, Prints and Towellings ut
Wetmore’s, Garden St.

DYERS
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 house. Phone 4700, 
New System Dye Works.

; engravers
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer. 286 Union St

flavorings
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLÀV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stow*

LADIES’ TAILORING

Eïï,SrJ2a,1LLÂÏ.I%^‘£A. MoriiÜArttit Tailor, 62 Ger-
ordcr.
main.

LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS OF FICTION. IT PAYS 

to rent books from my library.—U. 
Knight Hanson, 9 Wellington Row.

b MATTRESS REPAIRING
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO,

beds into mattresses and pillows, repaj 
ing, reviving, uphoUterlnx-M ^, 
26% Waterloo.._____________________
ÂLLKÏNDSÔË MÂTTBES8M AND

M Stresses* Ækttt M.
rî^de into mattresses. UphoUteringneat-

'ieSbSX* Britain street, Mam

687.

medical
KID-DR- “S’ 2dVto«S Diases.

« 82 Charlotte *treet .Phones, of 
hce, M. 668; residence, M. 2007.

ney,
Office

6748—9—3

MEN'S CLOTHING
dT7 a nv TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
READ* * . • __\y j Higgins

Clothing, 182 Union St

NERVES, ETC

sa’IrK samarainsomnia, etm T remOTed. Special 
moles, wnnkles, c. 2 Unjon
treatment for hair grow»..

Phone Main HlW.

PAINTS
BRAND PAINTS, 83.60 TO

PIANO TUNING
pÏÂNO~ÂND ORGAN TUNING AND 
V rroaiiing. All work guaranteed, rea- .otobTe rates^John Halsell. West 629.

PIANO MOVING

age.—Phone M. 116T, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

h plumbing
r_ D- HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 

hot water heating, Gûrney P'P*1®* 
furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at- 
tended tov—8 Dorchester St.____ _$
c. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work proro» :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiXccd.
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to-—6 Castle street

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 6M2.

■ -

n*

ROOFING
----------------- ---------------------------------------------

, GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Tele
phone 1401. 8226-9-6

a:
■ij

^ SECOND-HAND GOODS
Second hand clothing, jew-

, dry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
et* purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. __________
WANTED TO PURCHASB-LADiES’

end Gentlemen's east off dothtog, 
boots; highest cash prises paid. Call or 
write Lantpert Bros. 566 Main street. 
Phone Mala 4to**

- r-7:- "T'V..- . «

„ :l
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A NEW SUIT FOR THE BOYSCHOOL DAYS SUGGEST
RE-IN-FOR-SO CLOTHES

They stand the test of hard
STYLE

SMARTNESS
SNAP

PRINCE CLOTHES 
(Fit for a prince) 

BOYS and JUVENILES usage.

IT IS NOT CONCEIT TO ADMIT DOMINANT VALUE is apparent 
SUCCESS—That ability to put across in every model ehown, as they combine 
something new. We hare the right the quintessence of quality with that 

true spirit of the times demand clothe» ]ine and Prince Quality hae spelled snap and dash—that proper style touch 
following the trend of fashion. — Success for us in Capital Letter* which alert buyers seek.

OUR SUITS are made for Red 
Blooded Canadian Boy* who with the

%
-4j *9

PRINCE CLOTHES are re-infofeed where the wear is most. COATS, double cloth at elbows; POCKETS, re
inforced; PANTS, double cloth seat and knees; SEAMS, all re-inforced. And yet they cost less than many lines of 
inferior make* i v •£i

BLUE REEFERSBOYS' SUITS
Special

Sizes 24 to 36 
$6.75 end $7.50

JUVENILE SUITS 
$3.50, $650 to 

$8.50

Brass buttons, e x 
Sizes 19 to 33

$5.75, $6.25 and 
$7.00

BOYS’ SUITS 
all sixes

$8.60 to $16.00. J
à

EXTRA SPECIAL 
$12.00 and $12.75

EXTRA SPECIAL 
$12.00 and $12.75/

BEST QUALITY SUITS
With two pairs bloomers.

IKNEE PANTS STOCKINGS 
Special at 39c pr. 0 
Ribbed Cashmere 
86c. to $1.26 pr.

WAISTS and 
SHIRTS 

70c., $1.20 and 
$1.60

r: and
BLOOMERS 

$1.35, $1-50, $2, 
$2.50 to $3.

\N

7 See Window Display* Exclusive dealers for Prince Clothes. Store open evenings.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON
NEAR MARKET SQUARE64.56 DOCK STREET 8-30 V

t

V

CAPS
50c., 75c., $1.00 

and $1.25

POOR DOCUMENT

\

MASTER MASON 
has a great big hold on 
thousands of men-~be- 
causeif s really mighty 
fine tobacco. The min
ute you light up—you 
kno-w you’ve struck 
the best of them all. It 
packs perfectly and 
burns evenly right to 
the very bottom. Big 
plug for economy—and 
so it won’t lose its 
freshness. Demand it 
always.
6ixti^tlb6acco6ofc«asd 2

For â quick, even, comfort
able heat, you"D be delighted 
With

FUND Y
Soft Coal which is being 

largely used In furnaces. You’ll 
like the coal—and you’ll like 
the price.

’Phone Main 3938

EmmersonFuelColfil.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
*

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts» 
manship and Service Offered her Shops and Specialty Store*.
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REPORTS GIVEN AT 
MEETING OF UNION 
OF BAPTIST WOMEN

90 per cent of all diseases can be.
traced directly to constipation X

meal! Résulta will astonish you ! Bran 
causes no irritation or discomfort. It 
sweeps and cleans and purifies, leav
ing the eliminative tract in healthy, 
active condition that throws off the 

free from

So genuinely good is its reputation
ttodW won,“o»yfa4ef0i«

, RED ROSE TEA."

'HIER GAS” TO 
i COAL’S WORK 

AT THIRD COST

• ;\

{Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Moncton, Aug. 26—Today’s sessions 

of the United Baptist Women’s Mission- 
Union of the Maritime Provinces 

with reports of 
trea-

And, you can permanently rid your
self of this dangerous condition by 
the daily use of a delicious, appetis
ing cereal—Kellogg’s BRAN, cooked 
and krumbledl Don’t let constipation 
“get away” with you or any of your 
family 1 Don’t neglect such danger 
signals as bad breath, coated tongue, 

feverish headaches, bad 
No matter how slight the

arypoisons and keeps you 
dangerous toxic conditions !

You should know that Bran not 
only permanently relieves constipa
tion, but is one of the most wonderful 
of foods. It is rich in all elements 
upon which the body thrive}—mineral 
salts, proteins, fats, carbo-hydrates. 
Bran does wonderful work for chil- 
dren, making them strong and robust I 

Eat Kellogg's Bran as a cereal or 
sprinkled over your favorite cereal; 
its nut-like flavor is delicious. Or, 
use it in countless palate-appealing 

for baking and cooking. Buy

Ewere largely taken up 
committees and executives. T 
surer’s report showed receipts for the 
year totalling $T|3,439, -the chief expen 
tures going for foreign missions.

An address by Dr. Ada Scudder, o 
Vellore Medical College, was the prin
cipal address of the afternoon, and the 
resolutions committee recommended in
creasing the size of the union paper to 
twenty pages.

Demonstration of scores 
work in India by Dr. Zella Clark, an 
illustrated lecture, “Canadian Baptists 
in Bolivia,” by Rev. H. E. Stilwell, gen
eral secretary of the foreign mission 
board, and farewell to missionaries Dr. 
Zella Clark, Miss Martha Clark and Miss 
Evelyn Eaton constituted the evenings 
programme. These three missionaries 
leave for the Cananian field September 
19, sailing from Quebec.

Dr. Clark and her. sister are returning 
to Southern India, and Miss Eaton ac
companies them on her first trip.

Ibrain fag, 
taste 1
symptoms, FIGHT CONSTIPATION 1 
It is deadly, once it gets its grip on 
your system I

Physicians indorse Kellogg s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled, for constipation 
because it is nature’s food and be
cause it relieves constipation per
manently. The only caution is to eat 
Bran regularly and then the severest 
case can be combated successfully 1 
Eat at least two tablespoonfuls daily ; 
in chronic cases, eat Bran with each

INew Fuel May Revolutionize 
Power, Heating and 

Lighting l
AI

from medical: àSeveral Inventions Manj 
Engineers and Financiers 
Satisfied — Equipment Be
ing Made.

Neif York, Aug. 28—A new 
‘water gas,” produced by fusing disin
tegrated water and crude oil in a tem
perature of 900 degrees fahrenheit, has 
been produced in the ceUar of a West 
Sixtr&fth street garage, and -according 
to the inventor and his financial backers, 
it will do the work of coal at one-third

the cost. „ ,
The Interborough Rapid Transit sub

way system could be equipped to operate 
on oil and water in ten days. Apart

tLTatef"gremakeTan^ t^lTse Calgary, Aug. 28-Coa, miners in 

Tnd locomotives, steamships, District 18, comprising Alberta and 
«ntomôbiles fire engines and airplanes i southeastern British Columbia, during 
automobiles,^ eng. > inventor. | strike, It is estimated, have lost approxi-

At the sa^e Um^ the invention of a mutely $3,600,000 in wages, while the 
-A* tvne x* steam propelled engine, members of the Western panada Co

ss tr.-sE-ES- ns-assse sws«:r5aSS
and assembled by Joseph Watro . , jt ,s anticipated that quite 8,-
ser, b-rn fif^—b'g ,^,r Rhode OOROOO too. of coal wilt t* mined bj- the

losslbillties of his invention. Eq y, y «bout 400,000 tons a month,
onfident was Elbridge Gerry > p j - confidently predicted by Robert
resident of the Home Insurance Com- It was coM^nuy^p ^ lnte'national

>any, who said that he F^anum r boari United Mine Workers of Amer- 
,f unnamed business and banking ass J» ^ aU the union miners in District 
,tes were backing Mr. Posses- ig would be back at work this week. He
“I consider, he said, ^ t^at wea» stated that immediate steps would be

one of the greatest inventions of modern the jocai union officers to or-
times, with revolutionary consequ ganize the non-union miners,
in power, heating and light &• . TAvett, in reply to a question, said

Mr. Snow said that options had been Mr. ^Approximately 2,000 miners
taken on several plants, one . ; District 18'who were not members of
ark, N. J., for the purpose of turning % \ The total number of
)UtZC oU-"UP rakm isb"râ, miners altogether was about 10,000.

and the “duplex steam motor engine,” 
in large quantities. He added that en
gineers and officials of several big cor
porations had witnessed tests of the fuel 
and engine, but that efforts to purchase 
the rights to the invention were not 
being considered.

“I desire to add,” said 
“that the end of the use of coal may 
be regarded as in sight, and the public 
need not worry over the fuel conditions, 
as cheap fuel «made of oil and water fdt 
all purposes is in sight.”

ways
Kello**> Ban, cooked

It’l wrapped "WAXTITK.all grocers.

The fine quality of RED ROSE COFFEE 
voill please particular people.

Picnic postponed.

Owing to weather conditions and wet 
grounds the Church of the Assumption 
frfenic, which was to be held today, has 
been postponed until tomorrow, Wed
nesday.

MW STRIKE
cost spwoo

11
fuel,

1 t

aEli il ISIt® «H f-hv
6Miners Lost $3,500,000 in 

Pay and Operators $9,000,- 
000 in Business.
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m Edmonton to Vic
toria, via Jasper 
Park/Yellow Head 
Pass and Kamloops- 
Never before June 
17, 1922. had an
automobile crossed j 
the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains» 
This trail has 
always been con
sidered impassable 
for any vehtele.

«t
r\ >1

as
MONCTON PERSONALS.

(Transcript, Saturday)
Mr. and Mrs. W. Emmet McMonagle 

will motor tomorrow to Haippton, 
where Mrs. McMonagle will be the guest 
of her parents. Mr. Monagle will go 

Mr., Snow, through to St. John on Monday on busi-

. x
-<

W-

t
neMlss Lida B. Robinson left today for 
Florenceville, where she h« been en
gaged as teacher in the Florencevifle 
Superior School.

Miss Agnes Crocket and Miss Htui- 
nah McEachern left this morning for St. 
John from where they will embark on 
the Governor Dingley on a three weeks 
vacation trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Manten and family 
will leave tonight for Westfield. On 

St Catharines Ont, Aug. 29-A little Monday, Mr. Marvenand son, Murray, 
quarrel on the bank of the Welland Canal g Matthews left this after-

police court here. , ,.|nb, -J Dr *N Tilley Steeves, formerly of
John Steven, who had been hiding at I Dr. «. ™ ^ Br’ooklyn> N. y,

d?ysrcame1ntho0poeiice°h"adquarters and and Ms son “ves^d^n^ig Ic-

axa «*£saa SrSSt-ff anrva
fiths of Niagara Falls appeared for the jog, Pacific Coast Mr.

White will spend two or three days in 
Toronto, a day'or two in Chicago and 
about ten days In Missoula and KaUs-| 
pell, Montana, where he was located be-1 
fore coming to Moncton. After spend-1 
ing three or four days on the coast he 
will return by the Canadian National 
Railways.

h

m Kamloopsicuras Xi
•Ni.

Tohn Steven Arraigned In St Catharines 
Court and Is Remanded. t v

V
,»•*•***

ÙbrcL Car; Win s
as Vathfiiider ofstke Ci

^ ^ '©"Victoria

IV - Gold Medal
'unadian Rockies

getting
man

Stevens and Thomas Spratt were the 
men who are aUeged to have had the 
fight, Spratt dying in the hospital 
Stevens, it is alleged, called Spratt a 
name, and when Spratt jumped up to 
resent it, it is said Stevens threw him 
back. He fell on a stone and his back 
was broken.

"When I first took«•«rip presmted almost i„rnnom,tabl« , dedddto

several citlzens-and on Satoday, June 17 that I ^ For^^to back my
the first ear set out from Edmonton and purchased a new Ford

asss.üfsfSïsSîssaî
road-making ttot was done by the of W and ^ and vfo accomplished
the other car, butttius was not the as thiJ^jpp ^ no further damage than a

these two points. From Alhreda the Ford "It was a pleasu re to driv > this car ™ we
took the lead «jd was never at any time that it was capable of cwercommgany
headedyby the-other car and arrived m Vic- difficulties and as long as ti ere was a place 
toria, July4r24-hourKahead of his ^val. p . i for four wheels to gothrou* «•o^weweût»

^ ’ y.:- L(?|- We traveled approximately 1,700 nutosmd 
Gordon:Gives Ford Credit •••■• ...^ we never had the elightmt rouble with^the^. 

Mr Gordon returned to the city on Tues- engine, and we found it hot h ^ C
day morning by train, a^belrit bis-car in tires and gas. The tiresis a atpresenton
Wncouver^l displayat the Ford showrooms show at the Vancouver offic ^he Greg^
in that city and it will be freighted bade to Tire Company and do not show any weær
this cityjind placed on showut the Dominion at all; neither did wehaVVi apunctS1ÏÏ ST th« local .SaA dealers. I ehoald ever have tteoo «mate take*
I\lr. Gold on gives unstinted-praise to the . similar trip I would. *f v , '

!
I Ford Car Piloted by George 

Gordon Medces Fast Time to the 
Coast and Gets Gold Medal.

{From the Edmonton Journal, July 15th)

Made Trip of Seventeen Hundred Miles 
Over Rocky Mountains in. Eight Days 
Without Repairs or Change of Tires

The recent pathfinding tour from Edmon
ton to Victoria, B. C. brought further laurels 
to the Ford car and it demonstrated that 
this popular car can be operated success
fully under the most severe conditions.

When the city of Victoria offered a gold 
nyyfaT to the driver of the first car to blaze 
a trail from Edmonton to Victoria via Jasper 
Pass, Yellowhead Pass and Kamloops, it 
was considered an almost impossible feat, 
and if accomplished the trip would take 
from three to five weeks and the car would 
be almost a wreck.

The city of Victoria offered this medal 
during the recent convention of the Canadian 
Good Roads’ Association which was held 
in that city. A motor road between Ed
monton and Victoria has been the dream of 
western Canadians and to that date an 
automobile had never crossed the Rocky 
Mountains1 and to the first pathfinding car ^
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Columbia Dr\| Batteries 
are for Sale at Your Very Door!

«

Columbia Dry Bat- XTOU can insist upon and get 
teriee work better w Columbia Dry Batteries where- 

wad laat longer M. jive. Hardware and
dréflSmS.T"" general stores, electricians, imple- 
-)« m «î»* ment dealers, auto supply shops 

and garages seU Columbias.
Universally used for doorbells, buz
zers, heat regulators, alarms, etc., 

Tk. w.rid’. — f. fôr gas engine and tractor ignition, 
fSUSJSTSb for quick starting ^mtion on non- 
Bt.iiwr.tet. et »• self-starting engines, and for every 

d‘OT* 1 s battery need under the sun. In
sist upon Columbia.

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO, 
LIMITED

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

T

Remarkable, Yes! Unusual, No! Every day on the ragged edge ofc 
zation, hundreds of Fords blaze new trails, do the impossible. Sujfiaent 
publicity ha* not been given to the unbelievable performances of the Ford.

civili

sa/
è. i

Columbia
Pry

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO
MOTORFORD
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SPORT NEWS OF Opening Tenth Season

TODAYIMPERIAL LAST
TIMES

ft IMPERIAL THEATREA DAY; HOME iP Beautiful Story Marvelously Enjoyed YesterdayMonday Evening, Sept, 11

First Maritime Provincial 
Appearance

^OLSON'S “The National Smoke”

TM ROSARYBoston Symphony 
Orch. Ensemble ■With All-Star Cast Including : Jane Novak, Robert Gordon, Dore David- 

Bert Woodruff, Eugenie Besserer, Lewis Stone, Mildred June, Wal-
rURF.

Big Sum Bet ‘
The crowd <it Detroit gamblers that 

e warmed across the river to Windsor, 
Ont, on last Friday to try again to beat 
the pari-mutuel gambling machines 
numbered approximately 11,077. They 

/ paid $38^31 to the ménagement as ad
mission. Once inside they thrfcw $40,020 
into the machines on the first race. They 
put $14,069 new money on the second 
race, and $11,817 more on the third. 
From the fourth race they held back 

20,199, but by the time the sixth race 
ad been run they had throvm the $20,- 
10 back in, along with $19,826 more 
loney. From the last race they held 

back $568, which has to be deducted 
from the total money bet, leaving the 
amount actually put up on the seven 
faces as $84,669.

Comprehensive Representation 
From the World’s Great

est Symphony Or
ganization

SIg. AU GUSTO VANNINI 
Will be Here to Conduct

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Box Office Sale Sept 7th 

PRICES—OrcL, $1-50 j Balcony 
(2 Rows), $1.50; Also $1.00; 
Rear Balcony Rush, 75c. Boxes, 
$2.00. ____

son, 
lace Beery.

“O memories that bless and bum l 
“O barren gain and bitter loss 1 
"I kiss each bead, and strive at last to learn 
"To kiss the cross.”

Still the most . 
for the money

B6 Andrew Wilson

10"
The Human Play of

m Three Great Loves—One
Sweet— One Sad— OneiW
Forever Unrequited.SEEK SLIDE IN 

MOVIE TRAGEDY
ATHLETIC

Equal* World Record.
Winnipeg, Aug. 29—Laurie Armstrong, 

of the North End Club, who chased 
Cyril Coffee so close in his record- 
breaking century at Calgary recently, 
set up a new Canadian record and 
equalled the world’s mark for the fifty 
yard dash at the police sports here on 
Saturday afternoon. He covered the dis-, 
tance in 6 2-5 seconds.

Mat. 2, 3.30 
Eve. 7, 8.45UNIQUE (Today)RING.

Dundee Retains Title.
Johnny Dundee successfully defended 

his title of junior lightweight champion 
last evening in New York, when he de
cisively defeated Vincent “Pepper” Mar
tin of Brooklyn.

Corrine Griffith
------ IN------

John Bergen, Actor, Killed in 
Home of George Cline, a 
Picture Official.

“ISLAND WIVES”AQUATIC vl
A thrilling drama of love- 

adventure.
BASEBALL.Bluenose in Home Port à Thousands 

Delighted by 
the Great 
Spiritual 
Photoplay

N. B. Baseball Bits.Lunenburg, N. S., Aug. 29—The in
ternational 
Bluenose
her summer’s trip with 2,800 quintals of 
fish. After unloading she will strat 
preparations for the Nova Scotia cham
pionship races scheduled for early 
October. *

Fredericton seems to be trying to rival 
the New York Yankees when it comes 
to purchasing a winning team. They 
have now signed on Dolan of Eddie 
Carr’s Auburns to try to help them win 
the championship. They evidently 
realize that they will have a hard fight

champion fishing schooner 
arrived here yesterday after

■

“IT IS THE LAW”
Western Drama. Edgewater, N. J, Aug. 29 — Helen 

Thornton, described as a motion picture 
actress and said to be a “mysterious

“RED HOT RIVALS”
Century Comedy.

KISS’1

blonde” sought for questioning in con
nection with the killing of John Bergen, 
a movie actor, in the home of George 
Cline, motion picture location finder, fail
ed to appear at the prosecutor’s office 
last night. The killing took place on 
Friday night.

I The most significant discovery made 
in a re-examination of the Cline home 
yesterday, Mr. Hart, the prosecutor, said, 
was that of a bullet hole at the end of 
the hall on the second floor of the house. 
Mr. Hart declared that this mark, which 

C. Chesley, of the St. John rowing club ; is in direct line with the stairs proves 
J1. Fraser Gregory, of the Millidgeville the contention that Bergen was shot 
summer club, and F. W. Coombs, of the while ascending the stairs and not in a 
Renforth outing and aquatic club, who j bedroom, as Clin? said, during a strug- 
are the other members oi the executive I gle between himself and Bergen.
resident here. They agreed to the date I ------------:—----------- —

eager to witness St Peters, the local submitted, and Mr. Ervin Wired that the EVEREST SOUVENIR 
champions, clash with Fredericton and, date was suitable to the Ipcal rowing

clubs.

VREGULAR PRICES. v
Don't Miss This Wonderul PictureTHURSDAY

“RECKLESS CHANCES”
Western Drama. 

“CHICKEN PARADE” 
Aubrey Comedy.

Vera Gordon, Wed.SPECIAL PRICES
BIG REDUCTION 

IN FRRES » 
dMRPHM PACIFIC

Opera House: Eve. 7, 9Mat. 2.15!
to beat St. Stephen and St. Peters if a 
series is arranged.

The continuous heavy rain fall has put 
a damper on the ardor Of many fans, 
who were building high hopes on the 
series this week. The fans are very

Eugene O’Brien
------ IN------

“Charming of the
Northwest”

A He-Man’s Story of the 
Canadian Mounted.

Abie and Mickey
------ IN------

“The Spice of Life”
A Clean Musical Comedy

With
Girls, Songs, Dances.

to
4 THE CANMNAN PAÛftC ROCKIES* W£ PAW* COAST

SENT TO THE POPESt Stephen.
The Auburns were booked to play In | 

Amherst tomorrow, not on Friday as 
appeared in local papers.

Despite the record rain fall St. Peter’s 
Park is in remarkably good condition. 
A visit to the grounds yesterday showed 
the diamond to be in good order with an 
exception of the third base line and a 
section in front of home plate. A little 
gasoline would fix that.

An endeavor is being made to secure 
excursion rates from Fredericton and St. 
Stephen for the big game tomorrow 
evening between teams representing these 
towns that are booked to play on St. 
Peer’s Park.

American League—Monday.
New York, 2; St. Louis, 1

Rome, Aug. 29.—The members of the 
i Mount Everest expedition have 
! Pope Pius a fragment of rock from the 
i highest point reached. The fragment is 
i mounted on an ebony stand, decorated 

With silver, with an engraved inscription.
The Pope, himself an Alpinist, greatly 

appreciates the gift and has sent to 
Brig.-Gen. Bruce, leader of the expedi
tion, the gold medal of his pontificate 
with an autograph letter of thanks, re
calling that, when he was elected, the 
expedition sent him congratulations- ad
dressed "to the Alpinist Pope.”

SUNHER TOURIST RATES
t0 VANCOUVER 

VICTORIA 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND

SPICE OF LIFE 
AÏ OPERA HOUSE

sent to

FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B,

AND

RETURN

The Merrymakers’ Trio in Songs
\

WEDNESDAY
BIG DANCING MEET

\
• ¥■

JIM BURNS
Challenger.

- CECIL IZZARD
Maritime Champion.

ne In-The New Progra t 
eludes a Northwest Mount
ed Police Picture.

VS.$163.25
Jr

MORE VICTIMS OF
drugs TN Montreal

-in effect from May /5& k.-: srx>
deven in-

Abie and Mickey and the pfèrtymakers ; Montreal, Aug. 29—Narcotic poisoning 
ushered in the sixth week of successful claimed three more victims here last 
engagement at the Opera rieuse last ! night. A. I-a com be, thirty-seven, of 
night playing to good crowdft- whd brav- unknown address, was found dead at 23 
ed the storm so that thaj* Would not A street. Alexander Lapointe, thirty- 
miss their first night of the new bill, nine, and a man whose name and ad- 

A comedy quartette composed of Abie dress are unknown, were found uncon- 
and Mickey, Bob Ellsworth’ and Danny sdoiis on St. Lawrence street and are in 
FitzGerald was the hit of tlie bill and . hospital, 
they were compelled to give'; several en
cores before they were allowed to re
tire.

'«BANFF 
LAKE LOUISE

- « Slings.I
Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, 3. 
Philadelphia, 7; Chicago, 2.

National League—Monday. 
Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Only one game played.

International League. 
Rochester,' 3 ; Reading, 1. 
Buffalo, 8; Jersey City, 2.

$141.50 QUEEN SQUARE Today
AI Lemons the Dancing Hound.

THE THEATRE OF REAL MUSICAL COMEDY.

THE RADIO GIRLS
------ IN------

“A DAY AT PALM BEACH”

in effect from June / •
RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 3lV > 
- STOPOVERS ALLOWED In their efforts to stamp out the drug 

traffic, the police arrested a Chinese, 
Charlie Wah, here yesterday on a charge 
of having narcotics in his possession.

MARITIME ROWING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

SEPTEMBER 6
PLM YOUR SUMMER VKRTION

„ m
Miss Lillian, Bessy Fox, Velma Lee 

and George Barker all whom have be
come favorites with Opera House aud
iences, won praise from scores of patrons 
for their bits in the show, which was an 
enjoyable one.

The photo drama “Channing of Thé 
Mounted” starring Eugene O’Briene, Is 
the first part pf the programme and was 
particularly enjoyed by those who like 
stories of the outdoor.

Mr. Barker announced that Cecil Ie- 
zard has accepted the challenge of Jim 
Bums, a local dancer, and will meet him 
on the stage of the Opera House during 
the performances on Wednesday night. 
Mr. Izzard will be happy to defend his 
title against all comers and would like 
to meet all local dancers during a per
formance at the Opera House, so that the 
audiences may judge the winners.

Friday night is surprise night and in 
addition to local talent contest several 
features will be offered. Saturday mat
inee as usual will be a toy matinee for 
the children. The bill now running 
will be replaced' on Thursday with a 
complete new change. An evening at 
the Opera House is well spent.

GIRL’S BRAVE ACT.

Ottawa, Aug. 29—Plunging into the 
water of the Rideau Canal while fully 
clothed, fifteen year old Melissa Prestey, 
daughter of Harry Prestey, last night 
saved a young boy from drowning.

10 Pretty Girls in line. 
Funny Comedians. Good 

Singing and Dancing.

Full of Action, Speed, 
Ginger and Pep.

The maritime rowing championships 
will be held at Halifax on Wednesday, 
September 6, according to an announce
ment made yesterday afternoon by 
Harry Ervin, secretary of the M. P. A. 
O. A. for New Brunswick. He received 
s telegram from W. W. Hoyt suggesting 
that September be set as the date for the 
championships, and it was referred to J.

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent, St. John, N. B.

PRICES—Afternoon 10c and 15c; Night 25c.

X fAsk for

Satisfaction 
comes in the >
genuine-
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SFZzX ixVA /’ CONFESS PART IN 
TRAIN WRECKING/

!s

ix\ xï Four Said to be Striking 
Shopmen—Two Lives Lost 
in iWreck.

Vi

" mimI

«I
ss►

/
f

L Chicago, Aug. 29 — Confession of 
actual participation in the wrecking of 
the Mich'gan Central-express near Gary, 
Ind., recently by the removal of thirty- 
seven spikes from a rail were made by 
four men held in connection with the 
disaster which cost the lives of two 
englnemen, according to police authorities 
last night. .

Following the alleged confessions, five 
of nine arrested on Sunday in connection 
with the case were released, but six 
others whose names were concealed 
taken into custody. The four from 
whom it was said confessions had been 
obtained were all declared to be strik
ing shopmen, although it was indicated 
that no union officials were implicated in 
any way in the train wrecking plot.

\

tobacco ^et it!’à X./i,
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flAnd its quality and value. put 
it right on top of them all ! 
There’s contentment in every 
puff. Every package is its 
own best advertisement. Let 
“MASTER MASON” Cut Plug 
talk for itself.
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liCAMPAIGN TO v;

A CUT FIRE LOSS *-ê

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 29—The dominion 
association of fire chiefs opened their 
annual convention here yesterday.

The session was featured by an address 
by Fire Marshal Heaton of Ontario, 
upon the foundation of a new fire mar
shals’ association of Canada, pointing 
out its benefits and objects. He said 
that the association intends to under
take the adoption of a uniform personal 
liability for loss In all provinces and to 
regulate and systematize the study of 
fire prevention in all schools with the 
preparation of a suitable text book. He 
pointed out that the annual loss by fire 
in Canada was $30,000,000 and he. showed 
how the fire chiefs could assist in re- • 
during that loss.
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The Coca-Cola Company
Wlfi|tlp«g^M9filr*UMnsoifâlfjlilr%TgfV 1 1
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i E3 »i COMING 
Dick Casey 

Neponeett, Mass. 
“All Stars”

BASEBALL
Fredericton vs. St. Peters—Monday and Tuesday, 

Aug. 28, 29.
St. Stephen vs. Fredericton—Wednesday, Aug. 30.
St Stephen vs. St. Peters—Thursday, Aug. 31.

Games Will Start at 6.30 p. m.

H 4 St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park
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LOCALES COAL MEN IN NEW WOOL HOSIERY
Our Exclusively Millinery 

Showroom is Now Filled 
With the

In Fall Shades Now on Sale \
th. ÜiLTSoloriM»6 both ‘/“ribbeYtnd pl«« ^

heathers, silk and wool and solid colors, which are the prod 
nets of the best English ^ndpanadjan manufacturer.
HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE—Ribbed, in all
MEDIUM1 WIDE RIB ALL WOOL HOSE—Coiors: nat£ 

beaver silver, smoke, coating; 8 1-2 to 10. . rr
4 1-1 RIB ALL WOOL HEATHER HOSE^-8 
RIBBED SILK AND WOOL MDŒD HCBB-ln à

newest color combinations; 8 1-2 to 10.........?2.Z5 Fr
ALL WOOL PLAID SPORT HOSÉ—Th

the last word in hosiery; 8 L2 to 10 . . . • J2-35 «
ALL WOOL STRIPED SHORT HOSEr-8 1-2 to^lO^ ^

CHILDREN’S GOLF HOSE With fancy
plain and heather mixtures; sizes 6 to \£ J p,

POST OFFICE, LABOR DAŸ.
On Labor Day, September 4, at the 

post office the money order office will 
be closed. The general delivery, regis
tration and stamp window will be open 
from 9 to 10 a. m. and 6 to 7 p. m. 
There will be no delivery by letter car
riers- At the street letter boxes and 
parcel receptacles there will be collec
tion by team as usual. Malls will be de
spatched at the regular hours.

©Meet in Response to Call from 
Premier to Consider Meas
ure to Meet Shortage.

Approved Millinery7
Coal dealers from various parts of the

WANTS PUBLIC MEETING ^“h 
James A. Sheehan writes again to tne discuss the coal situation and talk over 

Times urging that action be takento any posslble measures which might be 
provide East St. John with a ProP“ adopted to relieve the expected shortage 
system of water and sewerage. He says tMg wjnter Among the matters which 
there has been one case of typhoid <sincc ^ recdve ftttention are the appoint- 
he last wrote, and another In Hast- mefit Qf Q provinciai fuel administrator 
mount, and preventive measures are ^ co_opcrate with the federal advisory 
necessary. He suggests that the Ha t fud committee and a committee of lead- 
St. John Community Club call a pubuc tQ ut Hm in the carrying out of 
meeting at once to hear the report ol, 
the committee appointed to wait on the 
city council.

I.

consideredese are
O

V
>

turnover tops inFour of our representatives have returned 
from visiting the leading millinery centres.
We will be most pleased to have you view just

I, 1

his duties. I
After expressing appreciation for their 

attendance the premier addressed the 
dealers as follows :— I

My object in asking you to come here 
is that I might impart to you the in
formation that has been conveyed to me 
rèlative to the available supply of fuel, 
and to discuss what means of co-opera- < 
tion and assistance the government of j 
the province can lend towards procuring i 
at least our share of any coal, both bitu
minous and anthracite, that might be 
available. I presume, however, you who 
bre engaged in this business may know , ^ 
more about the available supply than I 
do, but nevertheless, the aid of the gov
ernment might be useful in providing for- 
tfie emergency which no doubt, in my 
mind, is apparent. My information is 
that there is now over four months’ 
shortage in the year’s production of an
thracite and equal period in respect to 
say sixty per cent, oi bituminous produc
tion. In the past the annual consump
tion of anthracite has been affected by 
the severity of the different winters and 
therefore it is quite clear that, with the , 
stoppage of production which has up to 
now been about five months, and if the 
mines do not resume work at once, the 
shortage cannot possibly be overtaken 
in time to meet the needs of the coming 
winter. Furthermore, my advice Is that 
the transportation of any available sup
plies trill be congested because the im
portations are the heaviest in the months 
of April to August, inclusive. I feel 

that we all must agree that there

butterick
quarterly

AWAY TO NEWFOUNDLAND./ 
Something out of the ordinary oc

curred in the harbor yesterday after
noon, when the little steam yacht 
Ewayea steamed down the harbor on her 
way to Curling, Nfld. The little vessel, 
which is of ten tons net register, has 
been a familiar sight on the St. John 
river for some years. She was owned 
by J. Fred Williamson of this city, who 
recently sold her to parties in the New
foundland port. Onlookers remarked 
when she left port that she seemed a , 
very small craft to make the long trip 
to the ancient colony, but those who 
know her say that she is a very pea- 
worthy boat. She has very graceful 
Unes, and Is a pleasure vessel that any 
owner would be proud of. Captain 
White, who has commanded her on the 
river for Mr. Williamson, is in com
mand on the Ewayea on her trip.

BUTTERICK
QUARTERLY

Autumn 1922

Price 25c. 
By Mail 35c.

what will be in favor this season. Autumn 1922 
On Sale

PatternTailored Hats@ IT1P Counter

Why Not Come In Tomorrow? August 29, ’22
Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.

\1

Rothesay CollegeMARK MILLINERY CO.. LTD.

me CASES
Regulation:\

Magistrate Commends En- 
■ forcement of By-laws and 
Announces Plan to Keep 
Youth Off the Streets at 
Night.

A Fur Coat Sale r'

UNIFORMSrare
will be considerable shortage and that 
the utmost care must be exercised to 

whatever anthracite suppliesThat Has Surprised and 
Pleased Many

conserve
there might be for use during the coldest ■ 
winter months. ’ ■

I am further advised that, provided ■ 
the mines resume operations shortly, we ■ 
should prepare for a shortage of anthra- I 
cite, which at the present time might be ■ 
fixed at one-third of the normal winter I 
supply. It seems imperative therefore ■ 
that substitutes will have to be obtained. fl 
The American government has set up a fl 
fuel administration for the purpose of fl 
equitable distribution of the coal being fl 
mined and the supply on hand! Inttum, fl 
the government of Canada has also ap- ! I 
pointed a federal advisory fuel commit- I 
tee. The members of this committee are fl 
Mr. Charles McGrath, Mr. Fred Mc- 1 
Court and Major Graham Bell, deputy 1 
minister of railways, the chairman of fl 
the committee being Hon. Mr. Kennedy, I 
minister of railways and canals. This | 
committee vittted Washington and dis
cussed Canfidto requirements with the 
authorities. H»Will function for Canada 
as a whtile to' ’ matters of international, 
and Interprovincial negotiations and ar- j 
rangements. It will facilitate importa
tion and transportation. It will deal, if 
required to do so, not with local dealers, j 
nor municipalities, but if occasion re- ! 
quires, only with a provincial admlnis- ; 
trator, who will have to deal with the ■ ah
distribution of emergency supplies oh- 1| prOCUiCU at
tained within the province. A provin
cial aditonistrator, if appointed, will be 
required to pass upon local requisitions ; 
and send them to the federal advisory | 
fuel committee, which will be the recog- ! 
ni zed medium of communication with 
the American authorities. I do not clafim 
that the appointment of a provincial ad- j 
ministrator will be the means of obtain- j 
jng our requirement, but I think it will, 
assist, and it will be for the municipal 
authorities themselves to keep in touch 
with the situation and take steps to pro
vide as far -as possible substitutes to re
place the ekpected anthracite shortage.

By referring to the press dispatches 
this morning, you will observe that ac
tive steps are being taken by the local 
authorities to meet the situation as far 

is possible, and it seems to me that 
it is our duty as a province to set up 
some machinery that can give effect to 
representation that might be made to 
the government from time to time. by 
municipal bodies ; first, that all institu
tions such as hospitals may first receive 
a supply, and that domestic require
ments might hgve second call, and so on 
the classification of emergency.

After hearing what you have to say, I 
will be better able to judge as to the 
advisability of the government appoint
ing a fuel administrator and if such is 
decided upon, who the individual will be;

not it would be de-

From the look of -the traffic report 
sheet in the police court this morning 

lit might easily be inferred that the 
! authorities are out to stop the mfrac- 
; tions of the traffic by-laws which have 
•been getting rather numerous. There 
were nine names on the sheet, seven of 
which were answered when called to
day and fines of $8 each were collected 
from six of -them- The magistrate asked 
for a slight change in the form of the 
reports made, saying that be believed it 
would expedite matters considerably if 

idea of the speed at which a car 
alleged to have been traveling were 

put on the report.
His Honor said that he was glad the 

matter of infractions of the traffic laws 
was being attended to in the way it 
should and asked the same kind of sup
port for the propaganda u aich he was 

f about to start to have the young boys 
and girls kept off the streets at night. 
He hoped to have effected this before 
the New Year .and believed that it was 
easily possible 'should everybody do his 
share to bring home to the parents of 
the boys and girls the danger of allow- 
ing them to roam the streets after dark. 
Several examples of this danger were 
referred to by His Honor.

| Charles F. Sanford pleaded guilty to a 
; charge of exceeding the speed limit in 
j Douglas avenue, but said that he was i hurrying because a friend he had with 
j him had a train to catch.
I John A. Kennedy, charged with ex- 
ceeding the speed limit at the corner of 
Princess and Water streets, pleaded 
guilty. Policeman Church testified.

Chartes F. D. Marshall was charged 
with exceeding the speed limit and not 
sounding his horn at the corner of Ex- 

! mouth and Prince Edward streets on 
! Sunday. Policeman Chisholm testified.

Harold H- Peters was also charged 
with exceeding the speed limit and not 
sounding his horn at the corner of 

1 Brunswick and Prince Edward streets- 
Policeman Chisholm gave evidence.

Louis McCourt pleaded not guilty' to 
a charge of exceeding the speed limit 
at the comer of Brunswick and Prince 
Edward streets. The defendant asked 
for time to get witnesses and the ease 
was postponed until tomorrow. «

P. F. Hoyt, charged with allowing his 
car to #tand before the Opera House 
for a longer time than allowed by law, 
pleaded guilty. Policeman Ganter told 
of seeing the car there.

Prank Stewart, charged with speeding 
the intersection of Brunswick and 

Sunday,

We bare a few of those wonderful bargains yet. v 

Think of buying a French Seal Coat at....................
A French Seal Coat with Alaska Sable Shawl Collar

and Cuffs, at...........................
Storage free until wanted. A season’s opportuniy.

Jïïïïïi. SrüiSÇ'sà tSrtS
Made from the finest all-wool regulation shade of grey oxford, the 
™ lined with the best all wool twill lining which we know will

other. Short or long trousers, extra ones if

$95.00

$135.00 I

mg as
some
was

coat is 
wear 
desired.

F. S. THOMAS twice as long as any
-I

Besides the uniform, the student will need many accessories such 
ndArwpar stockings pyjamas, shirts, handkerchiefs, dressing 

gowns or bath robes, Gym suits, hockey or football togs, sweaters and 
jerseys. Monograms supplied.

The student is assured of the very best when these things are

THE BOYS’ SHOP

539 to 545 Main Street I

as
*.

Just a Snack
After the Show!

Sandwiches — the good old fashioned 
generous kind — and the most savory, 
delicious coffee you ever tasted form a 
favorite snack after the show, at the

\

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KIH3 ST.OAK HALLRoyal HotelGarden Cafe /

/
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Prince Edward streets on 
pleaded guilty. Policeman Ganter gave 
evidence.

E. F. Powers and Ralph Dean, 
charged with violations of the traffic by
laws, failed to appear when called.

The six whose cases were finished were 
called forward and fines of $5 were col
lected from each.

Expressing Your Personality

tastes furnished with one of the many good looking suites on display at E^erett’* I
A bedoom «tial, of comfort and convenience, but also an atmosphere ot

would not up your mind to come down and see some of these beautiful
st^ceand W^ladÎTshow you, and you’ll be surprised at the moderate cost of pieces

like those illustrated above.

the3
furthet, whether or 
Sirable to appoint a committee from am- 
ong the dealers to work in co-operation 
with such appointment and to assist him 
in his efforts.Dark? COUNTY COURT

JUDGMENTS GIVEN IE ESTATE NEWSIn three cases set for trial this morn
ing in the County Court in which ap- 

and defence had been enteredA mis-step may maim you for üfsf 
the use of a lamp or match may cause 
a conflagration. Prevent disaster and 
save time and effort by having al
ways on hand an

The following property transfers have 
been recorded recently in St. John conn- 
ty *—

Coldbrook R. & D. Company Ltd., to 
J. Jackson, property a**-*kn Falls. 

Trustees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to N.
C. Geldart, property in Adelaide road. 

Nellie K. Nixon and others to Martha
Peer, property in Lancaster.

Nellie K. Nixon and others to Agnes 
P. Thompson, property in Lancaster. 

William Pugsley to Coldbrook R. &
D. Company, Ltd., property in Glen

Sterling Realty Ltd., to F. J. Maloney, 
property in Lancaster.

\ pearanee
the defences were withdrawn and judg
ment given in full for the plaintiffs by 
Judge Armstrong. The cases were The 
Dominion Bank vs. C. W. Butler, and 
Gunn’s Limited vs. Frank Flanigan and 
the same plaintiff against Daniel Fields.
These actions were of a similar nature 
being bases upon promissory notes given 
for fertilizer sold the defendants. Their 
defence was that the goods sold were 
not of good quality and damages contra 
were claimed. This defence was 
abandoned this morning, however, and 

} judgment given as above statd.
The court adjourned to 10 a. m., Tues

day, Sept. 5, when t»e jury will be re
quired to attend. The case next to come 
up is that of Robert Carlin vs. Joseph ^ngs.
Doody. This Is an action in which some Sarah McAuley to Thomas McAulay, 
comparatively few dollars are involved, property in Studholm. 
it having to do with the alleged sale of Albert Pollock to G. H. Perkins, prop- 
a gas-stove by one McCarthy, a tenant erty in Norton, 
of the defendant to the plaintiff. Mc- q H pcrkins 1 
Carthy, it was set forth, was in arrears property in Norton.
in rent in Doody’s house and a distraint j j Ryan and others to Sara V. 
warrant was issued. A capias for jiills, property in Studholm. 
damages was also taken against him He,rg of Andrew Ruddick to Dora F.
when the radiators were allowed to , Rcid property In Upham.
freeze. Sheriff Wilson took him in charge H £ Reid to M. H. Reid, property
on the capias but a settlement was made ,n ùpham.
by McCarthy intruding him to sell w McL. Sharp to C. A. Robertson,
what was in the house. In the meantime . ’ , otbers, property in Upham.
Constable Gibbons was proceeding under --------------- ----
the distraint warrant. Carlin contended 
he had bought the stove previously from 
McCarthy, paying about $10 for it but 
Doody claimed it for rent due. The 
action is brought to determine the 150 passengers, 
ownership. ~ dtsÜneA for pointe east.

stock Is *1-Our immense 
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price comps rl-

eveready
FLASHLIGHT

. 91 Charlotte Street,,

The pressure of a button brings an 
instant shaft of powerful white light 
—clean and safe, always. Long-life 
batteries, Mazda bulbs and strong, 
serviceable, attractive cases, make the 
Eveready Flashlight an always ready 
friend.. An Eveready Flashlight for 
every place and purpose awaits you 
In our -

How?r K
Are you going to know what the new fashion dictates are in Millinery, 
Topcoats, Frocks, Gloves, without seeing them? They’re here a plenty— 
and at their best.

FROCKS
Woolen, Tricotine Is 
à favorite. You may 
depend on it.
Navy is the color.
The variety of mod
els is splendid. No 
duplicates either.

$25, $32, $38, $40

to E. H. Patterson, TOPCOATS
in the new fuzzy, 
two-tone Lanar cloths ffk 
—In the ever favored]Ml 
velour cloth, in Duve-111 l 
tyns and others. \ ’ 
They’re smarter than \y 
ever.

MILLINERY
Not a style nor color 
to match every frock, 
suit or coat, but pret
ty near it. Duvetyn, 
Velour, Felt, Velvet, 
Satin.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
Take the Elevator And

VW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. $45, $52, $57, $60$4.00 to $16.00

D? MAGEE’S SONS, «-JA R B
II

the boston boat.
tSaturdays; open Friday Master Furriers since 1859Governor Dingley ar-Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 P-m.

evenings until 10.
The Steamer 

rived from Boston at noon today, with 
most of whom were

1

I ; !
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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